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New ABC's of
Animal Nutrition
A stands
carotene

for antibiotics
•••

and

..•

so on

B

for B-12

down the

Ka7

·1

C for
alphabet

...

new

which livestock and poultry people' are learning'
today. There's a long list of newly found aids to
better health, faster growth and better
gains for
livestock
to more meat for America
to bet
...

••.

ter

earnings for producers.
A for the antibiotics-aureomycin, penicillin;
streptomycin, terramycin, many more. Nobody
knows qWte why, but added in tiny amounts to
hog, calf and poultry rations (not for sheep or
adult cattle), they often seem to speed growth,
especially of animals in subnormal condition.
Most runty pigs catch up with the litter, make 10
to 20% faster gains. Diseases in. turkey flocks can
be reduced, and the time from poult to market
weight bird speeded up.
B for B-12- We know now that this is the vita

\

Ablll
Co
Anth

Po'

'Argo
.

min which made APF famous. Found in its natu
ral state in such packing house
by-products as
meat scraps and tankage (also manufactured
by
fermentation process), this wbrking partner of the
antibiotics is making more meat at lower feed cost.
Broilers, for example, are ready for market in 10 to
11 weeks, instead of 12 to 15.

-_

.

In times of national

Dr. Ruth M. Leverton

Professor of Nutrition Research
University of Nebraska
"How can consumers be educated to the fact that food
will have its price, in regular market channels or in the
black market, and not because farmers say so, but be
cause they, the purchasers, say so?"
Dr. Herrell De Graff
National Institute of Animal

Agriculture

being big
However, when up against the need for
large scale production and distribution of
materials and food, the government often

.

..

Soda. Bill Sez

(j'; J�
/-='

thing to do. And isn't it fortunate that our
nation can take advantage of the fact that
we have a ready source of 'successful and
experienced management to turn to?
Another thing. When emergencies arise,
it's often in business that we find the spe

...

�at(

Government controls a re like thistles in 01
corn field
they grow fast and are hard
to get rid of.

Mill!

Hi·V
Holton
Wes
Humbl
Elliot

�

.
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tbsp. pickle relish
tbsp. finely chopped onion

1 teaspoon salt
2 cups salad dressing
1 carrot, shredded

Says City Cousin, "What
This cider tastes

Iik�

the deucel
apple juice I"
.

.

..................................................................................................

Variation. Add Y2 'cup ch9pp�d. celery, 2 tablespoons
lire�," pepper, or·1,4 cup sliced pimiento olives.

chopped

Jone:

Louisb'

Barki

McCun
Stra�
Mount
HOWl

Newtol

Elmel

Norton

Mizel

Olathe

The (

Ottawc

Enyal
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.
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,

,

Salina

Went

Shaw
Stran,

Topeka

Topel
Wichita

Watk

Wintlelc

D & [

Winif ....
Winifl
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Dors!

Lawrel

furtr
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BEEFARONI. SALAD

t

Hutchi
Keck
Lancas

eX1stJ

P/ledfutI'�

Brawn the hamburger slightly. Drain off drippings and chill the
meat. Bail macaroni and 1,4 cup anion in salted watllr 15 min
utes. Drain and chill. Combine chilled hamburger, macaroni,
pickle relish, finely chapped anion, salt, salad dressing and
carrot. Mix well. Chill about � hours.

Stee
Hiawc

HiIIsbl

intak�

1 pound hamburger
2 cups shen meecronl"
1,4 cup chapped anion
1 teaspoon salt

Wof

Herins

economicaJ

Agricultural Research Dept.

2
2

Hanol

•••

Lambs fed the most concentrated rations do not always
Rufus F. Cox
fatten fastest nor .most economically, Kansas
experiments show.
A series of experiments has been run to test
the physical balance of rations. They were de·
signed to determine whether the ratio of con
centrates to roughage was a factor in determin·
ingthe efficiency of feed utilization.
The most noteworthy result of these tests is
that regaedless of the kind or combination of
feeds used, lambs fed rations of medium con
centration made larger and more
gains .and were as well finished as lambs fe
either more bulky or more concentrated ratIOns.
It was concluded from these experiments t!lat
an optimum physical balance actually
for lambs. Thus as bulky rations are increase
in concentration, the gains increase up to-a cer
tain level. Then, as the concentration is
increased, the gains and efliciency of feed ut
zation turn downward. It was further prov
that the gains made by lambs are not alwaYs
positively correlated with either the dry matter
intake or the total digestible nutrient
Rather, the gains and the' efficiency of fe
utilization clearly follow a certain balance be
tween these two factors.
Experimental work at various State ExperI
ment Stations is showing that physical balance
in rations for ruminants may be fully as impor·
tant as chemical balance.

F.tc1. S;mt

servings)

Gal
Forml
Johl
Ft. SCI
Mid
Fredol

by Rufus F. Cox

have never gone along
with those who argue that it is bad to be
big. For bigness means growth and is a

Yield. 2 qh. (8 to 10

Rid

Ensigl

Head of Animal Husbandry Deparbnent,
Jean .. s State CoDege, Manhattan, Kansa.

projects.
Personally, I

vfla.tt/,a 9!ogan-'6

Empo

Roughage and
Concentrates for Lambs

ment

an<;1-

Dc!
Conel
Cor

Balance

cially trained manpower used to dealing
with big, complicated problems and big,
complicated operations. Many business
men resign from their companies and join
the government-to help handle the prob
lems created by the emergency. Others
give their experienced counsel on the
organization of many important govern

reward of valuable service. It is my own
conviction that business-both "big,"
medium and small-helps the American
people live better, at lower cost. And I
maintain that our nation's businesses of
all sizes form one of the essentials in the
defense of all the big
little things for
son.
which Amenca stands.

Clay

so

/

"know-how" to businessmen
little and big. This, of course, is a sensible

.

get

demand "eats up" supply as U. s.
housewives buy and buy. Yet prices vary, week to
week, for reasons not too hard to seek. When scads
of hogs pour into town, the price of pork then soon
comes down; but when hog marketings are slow
why, up pork's price is sure to go. Still,. whether
prices rise or fall on meat, we eat it all. The problem's never surplus meat-you can't 'raise more
than we can eat. But prices change, across the
land; 'as you supply and folks demand.

emergency, I often
notice quite a' change in

turns for

"In the democratic way of life it is not 'the best
things
in life are free,' but rather 'the best things in life are
worth working for.' Certainly good food is one of the
best things in life."

meat. To you producers we give praise,
up the meat you raise. It seems we
too much of beef, pork chops, veal, lamb

gobble

never

And many other promising things are probably
over the horizon.
Experiment stations are work
ing on the use of thyroproteins and hormones in
cattle feeding. There's growing knowledge about
the importance of cobalt and other trace elements
to livestock. At federal and state experiment sta
tions, in many a private laboratory, these and
many other little-known areas of animal nutrition
are being explored and charted. And
thus, as has
happened so often in the past, the study of animal
nutrition is blazing the trail to better human nutri
tion also. Your, local county agent, your high
school and college agricultural instructors, your
agricultural publications can keep you informed.

of the Month

and

and such. And

the thinking of some folks. I have in
mind those who criticize business just for

Quotes

especially

is ·Good!

learned about the science and economics of animal
feeding. In a very few years research has added
many pounds to the meat output per acre of grass
or grain-shortened
feeding periods, increased ani
mal livability. All of this adds to the supply of
meat for our people, and is the farmers' and ranch
ers' contribution to our country's
strength.

Meaty Mouthful

Americans all like to eat good wholesome food,

Big "Know-How"

'C for carotene-Found in the green leaves of
growing grasses, legumes and other plants, caro
tene helps cattle, hogs and poultry produce vita
min A as they digest their feeds. Vitamin A is a
must if livestock is to live and be
thrifty.
Those are a few of the many new things recently
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Authorized Dealers
Abilene
Comer Implement Co.
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Powers Farm
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Farmers Supply Co
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Baxter Springs
Pruitt Motor Co.

Burlington
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Clay Center
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Equipment Co.

Concordia
Concordia Implement Co., Inc:.
'

Emporia

Rich-Hastings
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Gardner Implement Co.
Formoso
John S. Magnusson
Ft. ScoH
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combustion, leWI��h c:rWide range of fuels.
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Hi-Way Implement Co.
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'

Hiawatha

Miller Tractor &
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,Implement Co.

Lancaster
Dorssom's Garage
Lawrence
Jones Farm
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Equipment

Louisburg
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Steely Implement
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I

Implement eo.
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that prolongs
with

Barkis Motor & Implements

McCune
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Strauss Implement Co.
Moul'lt Hope
Howard's
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system
neW • ir-fuel
31lr fuel millture
cooler

i�e life.
l

ferguson systenl
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Sy�em

makes

weight
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it. Get that
feeling of size and power
and traction. Then consider this fact

here is

a

fect balance

tractor that has been
to meet more of

It has abundant
power

••.

more

all you need for

three-bottom plowing. It has
flexibility and

pactness for doing many
It has the one and
only

jobs quickly, at low
Ferguson System.

Scores of new features have been
engineered
into the new
Ferguson "30" to make it surpass
even the
outstanding performance of earlier Fer
�\guson System Tractors. Once you understand what
i,this tractor will do,
you'll agree it's the greatest
alue in tractors ever offered.

Mizell Motor Co.

Olathe

DISTRIBUTED BY

CaD
Tractor & �quipment Co.

,

Topeka

Wichita

.Watkins
Wlnfleld,

Tractor &

Implement Co.
"

Airport
Farm Equipment Co.

& D Farm

W.oInifred

Equipment

Winifred Implement

Woodston

Home Oil

&

Co.

Co.

Equipment

Co.

I

cost.

lugging
developed at low engine speeds to keep
moving when heavy going slows you down.

Elmer D. Balzer

Strange
Topeka

com

power is

Norton
The Olathe Motors Co., Inc.
Ottawa
Enyart Tractor & Implement Co.
Sabetha
Joe McGinty
Implement Co.
Salina
Wenger Farm Supply, Inc.
Shaw

most

And it has the greatest
torque (lugging) charac
teristic of any tractor ever built. Peak
you

3241 North Seventh Street
Kansas City, Kansas

I

:1,
...

built in per

needs,
of the time, than any other tractor,
your
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always Is on hand to watch 4-H folks
put their animals thru the paces In 4-H livestock show.
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PACK

up your troubles and plan now to
at least one day at Kansas State Fair,

Hutchinson, September 16

ing auditorium, where an address will
by some outstanding speaker.

be

to 21. You'll be
you did. "We think after all the troubles
farmers have had this year they are going to
want to relax and have a good time at the State

"At noon there will be a basket lunch," says
Mr. Miller. You are asked to bring whatever

Fair," says Secretary Virgil Miller, "and

visit. In the afternoon you can do as you
and at night, of course, you will want to
see the State Fair Revue of 1951.
Says Mr. Miller: "There is need for a strong
4-H Club alumni organization to study the
needs of 4-H Clubs in connection with the fair
and to help work out improvements." J. Harold
Johnson, state 4-H Club leader, says: "Our
encampment building will accommodate only
about 750 and we need room for 1,500. This is
only one of many problems that need the help
of former 4-H exhibitors at the fair."
Livestock exhibits for the fair were coming
in 6 weeks early this
[Continued on Page 32]

glad

planning

we

give them

the best one ever."
You former 4-H'ers will be glad to know
there will be a big 4-H alumni reunion day on
are

to

Friday, September

21. "We hope this will grow
annual reunion of former 4-H'ers and
4-H exhibitors at the State Fair," says Mr.
Miller. "We have a full day's program planned,
starting with registration in the vicinity of the
4-H encampment building at 9 o'clock in the
into

an

morning.
"From 9 to 11 there will be conducted tours
grounds. At 11 o'clock an assembly
will be held at the 4-H Club encampment buildof the fair

sentati

given

you want to eat and join other 4-H alumni on
the encampment grounds for a picnic lunch and
a

1,HE
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T AST month, August, was a
of broken-off nego� month
tiations. Most

cies have done to the
purchasing
power of the American doll!lr
and the American who tries to

outstanding

example,

of course,

the

are

sa ve some

money against a rainy
day-is illustrated by the fol
lowing comparative table pub
lished in its "Tax Outlook" by
the Tax Foundation, Inc.:

"cease-fire negotiations at Kae
song. These

regularly

have been
broken off every few days, leav
ing the world in suspense as to

the ultimate outcome. With General MacArthur
out of the picture, it looks as if the Communists

(Korean, Chinese, Russian) have outsmarted
t.he UN and our State
jurn of the road.

Department

at every

Then there is the Iranian oil
dispute, between
those two "nationalized industry"
nations,
Bri tain and Iran (Persia). This is a
te over

dispu
profits from

management and division of
the
Iranian oil fields. These oil fields have been
managed for years by the Anglo-Iranian Oil
Co., a British concern in which the British
government owned controlling interest. The
arrangement was a prime source of oil for the
British Empire, and the main source of income
for the Iranian'
government-and a profit for
the British government.
•

•

When the Iranian
government, following it
must be admitted the example of the Socialist
British' government, decided to "nationalize"
-they.used to call it expropriation-the oil in
dustry, it also demanded a voice in manage
ment and much higher royalties for the
govern
ment of Iran. Here also has been a series of

broken-off
Again, it looks as if
Russia stands to gain most in the
long Fun.
Britain and Iran both stand to lose in that
case; also the people of the United States. If
the control goes to
Russia, then United States

negotiations.

will have to make up the
petroleum: deficiency
for the
El,llpire, make up British gov
ernment's loss of income, and shorten
perhaps
the
of
for

�ritish

supplies

United

petroleum products

States. Higher prices

oil; perhaps rationing; and

for

more

to Britain.
•

.

.the

gasoline and
grants of aid

with the White House. The House members
just
picked up and went home until September 12.
President Truman has been having
increasing
difficulties with the 82nd Congress, and with
his party: the Democrats have
voting control
in both branches of
Congress.
At the end of July the 82nd
Congress ex
tended the National Defense Production (Con
trols) Act for another 11 months-minus the
additional control powers the President asked;
minus also some of the control
powers he had
under the original act; including a
prohibition
of the second and third rollbacks (9
per cent) on
live beef cattle prices; and an added

prohibiting imposition
•

And at home last week the House of
Repre
sentatives in effect "broke off
negotiations"

THE

garded

in

seem

Washington

"the root of evil" in the

to be

re

circles

trol picture, In his
message to Con

islation, President Truman singled out
the
Butler-Hope (Senator Butler of

the

as

corresponding month the preceding

year.
OPS

-

and

Price

Stabilization

each month limited quo
tas for each
slaughterer to a percent
age of his slaughter (in
of

poundage)

OPS maintains that it is more
impor
tant to be able to use
quotas as a club
to prevent black
to
than
marketing,
increase the supply of beef available
for consumers and use the law of
sup
ply and demand to hold prices down.

HO

:'1

didn't really lo.e four
pound ••

lUst

remembered I cleaned

Pocketbookl"

out

my

$3,500
4,921

693

1,040

1,075

1,612

108

581

872
808

2.426
3.721
2,034
1.886

54

539

$100
141
70
58

•

$108 per family.
By 1948. this had increased to $355.76 per
capita, or nearly $1,500 per family. The total
some

•

will be

more

this year.

According

to Treasury
Department Press
Release, November, 1948, and Survey of Cur
rent Business, July, 1950, total
personal in

in 1948

come

$209,500,000,000, on which
federal income tax was col
lected, 8 per cent. Total federal taxes collected
that year were $37,688,000,000, or 18
per cent.
Total federal, state and local taxes collected
in 1948 amounted to
$5i,018,000,000, or 24 per
cent of personal income. Now
Washington is
talking of federal tax collections of better than
$60 billion next year; total federal, state and
local better than $80 billion.
Of interest to farmers? Yes.
Ultimately all
these taxes and higher
prices must be paid from
products and services on materials produced
from the earth; food, fibers, metals.
was

$16,800,000,000

the United

Topeka.

Affairs Editor

competitor.

This unrestricted
compe
tition for limited supplies
inevitably
boosts prices, and is likely to make it
impossible to have any control of meat

for consumers."
I
To buttress the President's
plea to
to
Congress
repeal the Hope-Butler
amendment to the DP A, OPS issued an
order which it says on the whole will
increase retail beef ceiling prices about
2 per cent. Administration
spokesmen
maintain that the extension act
passed
and
by Congress
signed

prices

"reluctantly"

by President Truman will result in

an

OPS contends that by
using quotas
control distribution and thereby
prevent black markets. Considering
that most black-market
slaughtering
in World War II period was done out
side the regular
slaughterers, it is diffi
cult to follow this
logic, but OPS is
very positive about it.
Iri his message of last week to Con
gress, President Truman said:
"Regardless of the reasons which
prompted its enactment, this amend
ment
(Butler-Hope) does what Con
gress certainly had no intention of do
ing-it puts the black marketeer back
in the meat business, and it makes him
harder to catch.
"Without quotas, the scramble for
scarce supplies increases the
pressure
to violate ceiling prices. The black mar
keteer, who cares nothing about ceiling
prices, finds it much easier to muscle
in on the: busmess of his

cover

average purchases rather than

individual animals."

Slaughterers now can pay more than
the price ceilings for an individual
ani
mal but must
keep their average pur
chases during a
monthly accounting
period under the ceilings.
an

overrid

ing ceiling for cattle, This would be a
substitute for price ceilings on individ
ual animals, which
admittedly would
require a great increase in employed

can

legttimate

8 per cent increase in retail
prices all
along the line.
Also, OPS has under consideration
a
directive which would set
ceiling
prices on individual beef cattle. "Gov
ernment is toying with the idea of
put
ting a price ceiling on each beef animal
sold by farmers," the Wall Street
Jour
nal's Washington Bureau
reports. "Up
to now, the
only price ceilings on live
cattle have been those
affecting buyers
but not sellers. Also.
price ceilings now

Under discussion also is

OPS Is Very Positive
it

$1,500
2,109

I-elision
(;heck

Price Control Villains

contends that by limiting
slaughter thru quotas it can prevent
Representative Hope of. black
of beef. Quotas pre
Kansas) amendment. This amendment, ceding marketing
the adoption of the amendment
included in the extension of the De
(July 31) had ranged from 80 to 95 per
fense Production Act,
prohibits quotas cent. On its face the quota system as
from being
on
imposed
slaughterers. used had tended to decrease the supply
Under the quotas as imposed under of beef for
consumers to purchase. But
the original act, the Office
of

Nebraska

1,406

•

provision

Kansas Farmer's National

prtce-con

:jr;:t,!'iUfJ
"tU.J.;'I�

That isn't all the dollar story, however.
In 1915 total per
capita (head) tax receipts of
federal, state and local governments was $20.48
or around $22
per family.
In 1938 the total had
grown to $102.05, or

slaughter quotas by

inflation, in

$100

Pulley

$1,000

...

By CLiF STRATTON

as

gress.last week urging again the enact
ment of more drastic
price-control leg

more

Insurance

encouraging.
free-spending, free-borrowing,
free-thinking, free-wheeling government poli-

Sees �attleDlen
CATTLEMEN

1939
1913
'192.0
1933
1948
1951

The President sent a sizzling
message to Congress, demanding that Congress forthwith
now-pass the kind of control bill he wants.
In the message Mr. Truman
indulged in some
"name-calling" not very well disguised. The
House responded with a 19-day
recess; Senate
leadership made it clear the Senators intend
only to go thru the motioris of considering the
legislation desired by the President.
In the meantime the Senate is
proceeding to
cut down the asked-for 8.5 billion dollar
foreign
aid bill; also to cut down some further the
House-passed new tax bill, below the 10-billion
dollar increase demanded by the White House.
Whether the White House and the 82nd Con
gress will resume negotiations later this month
remains to be seen. Ditto at Kaesong; ditto
in Iran. And ditto any number of
strikes, wild
cat and other, in the United States. Each ne
gotiation points toward higher prices, higher

States. Not too
What these

$1,1\00

$1,000

Gov't Hm .. 1

the Office of Price Stabilization.

taxes, ultimately

•

of

Year

government personnel

to

supervise.

Slaughterers would still have to keep
their average monthly
purchases dur
ing a monthly accounting period under
the present
ceilings. In addition, they
would not be allowed to exceed
the
overriding ceiling

in the

individual animal.
Sent Demand to

purchase of

an

Congress

President Truman also

was
very ve
hement in his message to
Congress in
that
demanding
Congress repeal the

Capehart (Rep. of Indiana) amend
ment, which requires that price ceilings

"I

really should,,'t buy

insist

II

..•

it

•••
.

but if you

must take into account all increases in
costs since the outbreak of the Korean
war. He also denounced. and asked
for
the repeal of, the
Herlong (Rep. Her
Dem
long,
Florida). bill. which re..

(Continned

on

Pcuje

30)

r
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Kansas Farmer for

Heavy Rains Make

laboratories they put the

frigerators

Seed Wheat Problems
By C. E.

SKIJ'E�j((I"sas

Wheat

heaviest harvest season rainfall
in history has brought seed wheat
problems to many Kansans. Delayed
harvest, heavy weed growth, and excessive moisture bleached kernels badly
and made cleaning job of the combines
difficult. Nevertheless the best seed
wheat Kansans will have will be that in
their own county or community. This
wheat is of varieties that have been
bred to perform under Kansas conditions and there is no better.
Wheat that is bleached will
grow if

THE

.

ImproIJemer"

Associatiort

it is not allowed to heat or
spoil in the
bin. Greatest danger is not from bleach
ing but from bin damage after harvest.
This was well proved by the State Seed

Laboratory which reports an average
germination of 92 per cent on the first
385 samples of Kansas wheats submit
ted for -teats, This shows wheat har
vested this year will grow if properly
handled. Home tests will not give the
best germination as wheat during July
and August needs to be pre-chilled to
bring it out of dormancy. In the seed

grain' in

tion of air.
The seed grain should be moved at
intervals if there is any sign of heating.
7'reatment of seed wheat with one of
the mercurial compounds has
proved
very profitable. This practice is espe
cially helpful in years like this when
mold growth on the seed coat has been

encouraged by excessive moisture.
When properly applied and when the
correct dosage is used seed
may be
treated 50 or 60 days before

planting

injury.

'.

.

-

September 1, 1951

re

at 43 degrees for 5 days
which brings it out of dormancy.
Wheat intended for seed should be
cleaned as soon after tJareshing as pos
sible. This aerates the grain and re
moves weeds and trash. This removal
will cool the grain and allow circula

without

I

I ost and Found
..

Typical of letters being received
by Kansas :farmer Protective Serv
ice is the following:
"Wamego,
Kan., August 20, 1951.
"I am writing you in
regard to

my butane tank which was lost
the recent flood. Since I am
member of the Protective Serv

during
a

ice, I thought

it might be possible
for you to ftnd it. It is a
500-gallon
tank and the serial number is 2863.
Sincerely yours, Walter Reisner."
Any reader having information
regarding this tank please report
at once either to Kansas Farmer
Protective Service or direct to
Walter Reisner, Wamego, Kan. The
Protective Service will be glad to
comluct a "lost and found" column
so long as it can be of service in re
covering property carried away by
the recent flood.

80 liS. NET WEIGHT

6£MBRAND

New Wheat

FERTILIZER

HEAVY APPLICATlONS PAY

.

Mr. Witter says: "I got more than 40 bushels of wheat
per acre
12 acres where I used BEM BRAND mixed fertilizer
along
with some nitrate and potash. I used about 700
pounds to the
acre, but when I sold my wheat for seed I still made more than

on

$90.00 per

the cost of the fertilizer.
This yield was taken after the rain and would
probably have
been bigger if we could have gotten i! before the wet weather.
I know heavy amounts of fertilizer
really pay on wheat and
BEM BRAND is the brand I use."

C.

acre over

.

F.

Witter, Implement dealer at
Asbury, Ma., wha farms near Pleasant
View Tawnship, Kans.

Even LIGHT APPLICATIONS PAY
"I drilled BEM
to
__

the

acre on

BRAND 4-12-4 Fertilizer

my wheat last fall.

at a rate

My yields

went

of 125

up

to

pounds

26 bushels

while those fellows who didn't use fertilizer
hardly got
My wheatmacured earlier and I was able to get
my 150 acres of wheat out before the rain.
My BEM BRAND 4-12-4 Fertilizer really drilled fine for me,"
reported Mr. Mercer.
per.

acre

enough

to harvest.

•

.

NOTE: Reliable scurces in these areas
the average wheat yield per acre was
where 110 fertilizer was used.

Bud Mercer, wheat farmer,
whose land is neor Crestline,
Kans.

Whether you

applications

use

unofficially estimated

approximately

sown

crops and pastures.

•

TEST YOUR SOIL to find out what it needs to
provide
your crops with a balanced diet of essential plant foods.

•

FEED YOUR SOIL with BEM BRAND "BONUS" Fer
tilizer in the grades recommended by the soil
testing

laboratory.

that
8 bushels

light applications of fertilizer- for increased yields,
yields, insist on BEM BRAND-the "BONUS"

for top

'-for all fall

Ready

CI 12128-a new variety of Wheat
-will soon be released in the battle
against Hessian fly and leaf rust dam
age in Southeastern Kansas.
Developed at the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station from a
hy
brid cross in 1935, the Pawnee-like
wheat boasts greater Hessian fly re
sistance and shows leaf rust resisfunce
superior to any other variety adapted
to Kansas. It has a test
weight equal to
or often
higher than Pawnee and does
not bleach as readily,
sprout in the
head, or shatter as much as Pawnee
does if left standing in the field. The
new variety
equals Pawnee in yield,
time of maturity, straw
strengtn,
height and susceptibility to stem rust.
Before maturity, the new variety
may appear to lodge, but generally it
does not break over or go
completely
down on the ground. It is resistant to
loose smut and its
susceptibility to
bunt or stinking smut is
easily con
trolled by seed treatment.
Gluten quality of the new variety is
superior to Pawnee, making the flour
satisfactory for baking. The grain also
has the approval of the milling trade.
CI 12128, yet to be named, is a cross I
between Kawvale x Marquillo and
Kawvale x Tenmarq, the latter a sister
of Pawnee. It will first be distributed
in southern and eastern counties bor
dered on the west by Harper,
Kingman,
Reno, Rice, Dickinson, Clay and Wash
ington, where greater Hessian lly re
sistance is needed.
Growing the variety outside this area
may be hazardous as it is not as winter
hardy as Pawnee or Comanche.

or

heavy

Fertilizer

You
Make
Sock

t

farthe
can

d.

Aid Kausas 4.H'ers
A 4-H Club in Rhode Island is help·
whose farms were
in the recent floods. Members of the
Tiverton F.a.rm and Home 4-H Club re
cently 'sent $20 to the state 4-H office
at Manhattan. J. H. Johnson, state 4-H
leader, says the
has been as
signed to Riley county 4-H Clubs. Mem
bers in the Hunter's Island and Moehle·

ing Kansas 4-H'ers

money

man Bottoms area were
affected by floodwaters.

Senator

particularly

Capper. on Radl�

Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis

cusses national
radio station.

questions

over

WIBW
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farther

or

can

an,

do

so

much work-with

so

little fuel!

You can feel the

Make the gallon-of-gas test with the
Sock the plow ·down deep Into the
a

Farmall

Super

C

runs on

two-plow, two-row Farmall Super C tractor.
toughest plowing! Prove to yourself how much
a
gallon 'of gasoline-how much more work you

do-than with other similar-size

tractors.

sh

Try

positive pull-power

the Farmall

Super C on heavy drawbar work. Feel the snre traction, the extrll
pull-power as the big, 54.inch.high tires take hold. See the clean, slip-free tracks of
the tire cleats. Notice, too, how the big-diameter steering wheel, double-disc brakes
and swinging draw bar permit
you to make smooth, easy turns in soft ground.

re-
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You Can Cultivate High Crops
ler

;er

You

Look .at the ample clearance under both tractor and cultivator
with
.

Farm�ll.

You

.or I
.or

clearance

.or

side-dress

or

can

cultivate later in the

a

McCormick

crops grow taller. There's 23%-inch
Super
Super A; 19% with the Cub. You can
with the same fertilizer unit that works with the
matching planter.

with the

season as

C; 21% with the

or

Slip

Enioy All-Day, Driving

into the driver's

seat

handles. Feel how the

seat

of

Comfort

Farmall. Take the wheel-see how
absorbs the bumps and jolts
all
a

...

easily the tractor
day long. Notice how
to the
conveniently 10'

the controls are-from
hydraulic Touch-Control levers
oared brake and clutch
pedals. All controls are designed with your comfort in mind.

handy

·n!
or
ce
er

er

.

.

II
.

ell
o-

55

S.
'9.
ie.

.

r;,¢:st�

YES

prove to yourself that you can form better
that you can PRODUCE MORE
with a McCormick Farmall tractor and your choice of a full line of
McCormick implements.
See your International Harvester dealer
today for a
demonstration.
...

...

.••

..

"prove-to-yourself"

INJERNATIONAL HARYESTER
-I.nternational Harvester Products
Motor Trucks

•••

pay for themselves in
Crawler Tractors and Power Units

•••

use

-

McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmall Tractors
and Freezers. �neral Office, Chicago 1, Illinois
.••

Refrigerators
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mov.

has
trail
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this

deep

Fortunately,

planted a materially in
acreage this·past Spring. Present
intlications point to a very creditable crop of.
PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn.
we

creased seed

However,

every indication
not be generally, an

there will
crop of good
Fall.

suggests

over-abundant

quality hybrid seed

Because of the

that

corn

this

urgent need to raise

very

every bushel of corn it will be humanly pos
sible to produce next year
because good
quality hybrid seed corn is not going to be
too plentiful this Fall
it is our earnest sug
gestion that you start to do your planning
-

place

your

order for your

ments of
your

1952 require

PIONEER H)"brid Seed Com at
earliest convenience
to assure your
-

self of

full choice of kernel sizes �nd
varieties. See your local PION·EER Sales
man TODAY.
Let him help you select
the PIONEER varieties best/
adapted ·to
your farm.
a

Gars. & Thomas

Hylarld

.

with
solul
silos
Tt
trucl
off's
cran

had
norn

can I:

forw
with
whee
be

OJ

Tr
tram

bent
vide

Corn Co.

COON RAPIDS, IOWA

-

jmmediately,

It is our sincere recommendation
that you plan an increased corn
acreage next year
that you
-

PIONEER Salesman for
FREE copy of folder, "Corn Cobs
Hne -Real Feeding Value." It is

interesting, informative and
authentic. It· can point the

��.!;;J����::=r��r.,;;
...

.,

way to lower cattle feeding costs for you. Get

your copy TODAY ..

CLC
pol

frol

to.1
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Soils

Testing by
Equal to Best

Miss

Krog
.

THE MIDWEST

in State

powERP/'

11$

Hydraulic Loader
Rug... on. Durably
for Fait.

Lifting

FULLY GUARANTEED

Finger-tip Hydraulic

Control
No attachments Above

Designed by

Rear Axle Line

Form

Implement

Engineers and Form Tested.

Positive Bucket Closing
Device

ALL STEEL CONSTRUC.

TION, comes complete.
Operates from Tractor
Hydraulic
Pumps Available I
required. Ready to

SpeCial Design Cylinder'$.
Fast Mounting
All Ports Elec·
trlcally Welded

In t.e

mo ••

Pow.rful

System;

install.

rchangeable

Attachments
The
Dozer Blade and
Combination Hydraul·
-

DOES DOUBLE DUTYI Alice

county agent, cilso
salls tests

are

Krog, office secretary to Dale Edelblute, Crawford
the county's soil testing
laboratory tech_!lician. Her

'Ic

Hay Buck

Stacker, Gravel

serves 01

and

Bucket

among the most accurate in the Itate.

A NY woman who can follow a recipe
t\. can make soils tests," says Dale

sults. More fertilizer is

being used as
result of tests and is being used more
intelligently."
One thing soils testing in Crawford
county is bringing 'Out is that benefits
'Of liming .do not last as
Iong as gener
ally believed. "We had been telling
a

Edelblute, Crawford county Ex
tenson agent. He is proud his 'Office
secretary, Alice Krog, also.ts doing a
fine jQb as soils
laboratory technician.
"All county technicians are checked
by the state laboratory, at Manhat
tan," says Mr. Edelblute, "and work
belng done by Miss Krog is equal to

farmers lime would benefit the son
10 'Or 15 years," Mr:. Edelblute
says.
"NQw, 'Our tests are showing liming is
good for only about 6·years. However,
this does not mean farmers need to
use more lime. It is better to
lime

-

the best in the state."
Number 'Of sorts samples. being
brought in for testing by Crawford
county farmers has been disappoint
ing, Mr. Edelblute says. "But our soils
testing work has brought good re-

'Often and not spread as much
per
acre at 'One time." Other counties are
making the same disc 'Overy.
more

ALL.

F IV E
of

STEEL

make

WAGON
BOX

material.

permanence

Silo

a
Korok
tops for

crops. There' 8 no

better way to
preserve corn,
small grains
-

even

Uses Power TaIt.e-off
To Go Thru Mud
mud in feed lots can't
stop the
feed wagon used by Walter Porter,
Morris county .: To help the tractor
move the feed trailer thru soft
lots, he
has hooked power take-off
up to the
trailer wheels.
With little fear of getting stuck,
this tractor-trailer unit will
pull thru
deep mud and small creek crossings
with ease. Mr. Porter believes it is the
solution to bringing feed out of trench
silos, too.
The trailer was made from an old
truck frame. But since power take
off's revolve in opposite direction to
crankshafts, differential and rear axle
had to be turned upside down from
normal posttion. In this manner he
can use the normal selection 'Of 4
speeds
forward and 1 reverse to match up
with his tractor speeds. If trailer
wheels are not reversed, there would
be only 1 slow fQrward
speed.
Transmtsaton was left intact 'On the
frame, but Iongttudinal members were
bent ahead 'Of the transmisston to pro
vide a tongue for the trailer. Trailer

DEEP

For

silage.
the complete
grass

story, send tor
FREE Korok Silo
booklet.

transmission is just ahead 'Of the trailer

bed.Trailer bed was mounted flat onto
the 'Old truck frame. It makes a IQW
trailer which is easy to load; eliminates
high throwing when filling. Boxed-over
wheel houstngs appear in the bed be
cause the floor 'Of the trailer bed is
below the upper level 'Of the tires.
Mr. Porter hooked the trailer hitch
directly tel the differential housing 'On
the tractor, rather than
using the CQn
ventional hitch. Some weight is
placed
on the hitch when the trailer is
loaded.
This close hook-up eliminates
danger
'Of bringing front tractor wheels in the
air under a heavy pull.
With this feed wagon Mr. Porter
says he hasn't needed to use chains.
And there was plenty 'Of mud in feed
lots last spring. The 'Outfit works well
'On long hauls,
tOQ, he reports, Under
those condrttons, however, trailer
power' is not used.
Next improvement Mr. Porter wants
'On the trailer is an automatic
unloader,

.

-

he

reports.

777

BUY UNITED STATES
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SAVINGS BONDS

�f!IP.I·THE HESSTON SORGHUM
AnA(HMENT
WILL PAY YOUR HARVESTING COSTS
WITH THE GRAIN YOU SAVEl

,

AVAILABLE FOR
M .... '·B.rrl. It·. 12 .. U· .nd It·'t
McCormlck.Dterl ... 121 .nd 125 SP. B.ldwln
John Doer. "55." Cocklhatt,
Mlnne.polio.Molino G.I. G ... and I(·'t. SP.
•

•

•

..

12.1t

..

tUDOI PLATFORM EXTENSIONS
wll" rHeding fin •• , aug.,

HESSTON

iI�V.BARS
Enable.

you to cut more acre, per

Ie" effort, A

day with
field.proved attachment, 104.",

fit. all IHe SP and Ca .. SP combine •. 12-ft.
fit.' MH·26 and 21 SP combine" Henton

You

':!d���g t�!�ti�,.Autf::st!�OP�e�:dtngplafti�og':
�2.,�r :�n,:�'t� �:mfbr���h;�.;��' 1��r�,,:J�lnol

0'

can

cu. more

acres

pe,

day and

lave

groin �r acre by replacing your straight
,pike tooth rasps with Henton V·Ba, ..
The., -are non.slugging, give easier separo·
lion, ,moot he, operation, even fe.ding. Ie ..
• 'raw
chopping. plus saving. in fuel.
more

HESSTON MFG. CO.

220 IOn •• Str •• t, Ho .. ton, Kan.a.
Send Inform!,tlon on the 'ollowlng
equipment Ichock which}, [J SorghulII
Attachmont
[J Platform Extension
[J V·Ban
[J Combine Unloading Augor
[J Cylinder Adjustmont [J
Receding Finger Augor [J Balancod Grain Tank
[J Aug.r Ele.aton [J Electric Lih.
NAME IPloo.o ',inl}',;,,'

_

ICE COM.IN.

CLOSE.UP

On
HITCHI

AHachlng

hll feeding troller to the differential
haUling, 01
by Walter P,nter, Morrll county, preventl front wheell of tractor
from coming up under
Power
take .. ff below the hitch luppllel
heavy pull.
pawer
to-trailer' wheel..

pointed

out

.

Display

at

KANSAS STATE FAIR
NORTH OF FIRE STATION
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Now Get

IlmIERLO[H

Ready

YOU want

a lovely bed of
tulips
to beautify your farmplant them this fall before
the ground freezes hard. And
rightp.ow
isn't too early to start
making plahs.
The tulip is one flower
do
not have
you
to cultivate or
pet or weed. It blooms
before weeds have a chance to
grow
large enough 'to choke them All you do
is plant the bulbs this fall.
They take
a
long winter nap and wake up next
spring in all their glory, because the
tulip sticks its nose out of ·the ground
soon as frost leaves mother
earth. Fact
is the bloom
already was formed in
that bulb even before
you planted it.
That is why it comes on so
rapidly in

IFstead,spring
next

..

early springttme.

For Kansas or Missouri I recommend
the Darwin, Breeder and Cottage types
as best for a
showing around your
farm home. The
extra-early Single and
the doubles bloom so close to
the
ground they are not nearly as showy.
Better use the 3
I
types
recommend,
they are taller and certainly strut their
beauty when in bloom.
The average farm home
actually
needs at least a bed of 100
tulips to
make most effective showing. The reason I recommend 100 bulbs in a
bed for
OF
best showing Is this: In
spring when
bloom
tulips
start
about April 25
(they
The Timberlock "333" hoists the load with an
at Kansas
City for me) no other flowinclined plane mechanism. The
hydraulic pump ers are blooming. Tulips then
have to
pushes two wheels upan inclined ramp, which carey your entire load in
decorating
in turn raise the load
through the action of two your home plantings,' and a
stingy
additional wheels moved along the
longitudinal planting simply cannot do justice.
.....---sills of the body understructure. The
be'
sure'
to get your
Furthermore,
result is efflcient,
dependable action. bulbs from a reliable seedsman or nursThe "333" unit also features an auto ery. Good bulbs cost $7 to. $10 per hunmatic stop which prevents overload dred, but inasmuch as you can leave
them in the ground 3 to 5
years withing the truck and an automatic hold out
digging them up, their initial cost
down on the platform.
divided over that period of
years is not.
so great after all.

FEATURING NEW PRINCIPLES
MODERN DESIGN

MAN OPERATION!

handle all operation of the Timberlock
"333" hoist. There are two
sets of push button controls, one in the
cab, and one at the rear of the platform.
The use of an extra
battery helps solve winter truck staI1:ing problems. The
"333" is unconditionally
guaranteed by the manufacturer after extensive fleld
tests.
man can

Push Button Control
,at Rear
..

elimination of

-

mounting-limited only by

tire

clearance.
.

However, tulips

I hate to start
a

at

crime-they

and'iidmire!

one

ftower

.cutting-it just

seems

are so

are

.beautlful to look

You may plant tulips in a bed out in
the lawn, around
any side of the house
or even erose to trees or.
Mounts 3V." lower than
shrubs, they
are still beautiful and will do
real well.
units.
But never plant in a
soggy or waterlogged bed because tulips are from the
lily family and. simply cannot stand
"wet feet." Never mulch
tulips with.
\) Slmplicity-II"le to wear or get out straw or manure. That would bring on
a nest or
mice
and they would
of order.
ground
feed on your bulbs.
\) Unlimited' pow.r.
Plant your tulips in
early November
y' Two batteriel help lolve winter and scatter naphthalene flakes or finely
starting probleml.
broken mothballs over t)le bulbs to disUnit completely
Integrated-Iult at courage ground rodents. It is very im\) tach
In pOlltion and wire
portant to plant the bulbs at least 8
up.
to 10 inches deep and about 6 inches

ADVANTAGES

Electric operation
Low

man..

,rD

power take-off •.

/

Big Job of Cutting
I have 20,000 tulip bulbs
plantedtn
my cutting field for Mother's Day florist trade, and I
a
surely get kick out of
their beauty show even tho
cutting
that many Is a
back-brea.king job and
tough on the knees of a 60-year-old

conventional

V Economy.

/

-

flMT
W�,
LOWtl'\
·MouEndnting

I
>Ar
t.,OW't;,t

Dual control-Cab

or rear

end.

r

.

TulIps

By FRANK PAYNE

ELECTRIC HYDRAULIC
UNDERBODY HOIST

One

for

apart.

There

ASK YOUR TIMBERLOCK
DEALER ABOUT

�

are

several. reasons for deep
planting. First, they stand drouth bet-

ter if planted deeply. Second, after
tops
die down and turn brown (along about
June 15 average date), you can Sow
zinnia, marigold,_four-o'clocks or other
shallow-rooted seed flowers all over
·the tullp bed and get 2
crops of flowers
from the same ground.
Furthermore,
the nowers planted over them
help
shade the ground in extreme summer
and
.,heat
keep the dormant tulip bulbs
at a cool, even
temperature.
I
am not Scotch, but I was
No,
to
tramed
try and get 2 crops from
the same ground whenever
possible.
The Darwins are sturdy, 2 to 3 feet
in height, depending
upon the variety
and amount
receive.

They

are

"with

Of. r:ainfa�l

they

the V1Vld, bright colors and

large. cups that come into bloom
25. The Breeders come
next m their season and
about
May 1. They are the same hetght as
Darwins but are darker in colors that
have bronze and metalic shades of
purbrown.
pIe

about. Apri�

star�

and.

.

Enghsh Cottage, somettmes called

Late May. Lily
Flowering,
bloom and start about

latest to
10. They
much sho�ter than the
othE7r 2 and
have more-willowy
bemg not
stems,
so
erect.
Their
nearly
average height
is
15 inches and can stand much
abou�
more wmd
�han other t�es mentioned.
Cottage tulips have pomted petals and
are
of the dehcate
pastel shades
of pmk, orange and
yellow,
To Save the Bulbs
are

May

are

mostly

If you expect to save
tulip bulbs for
years and years, never cut the -fOliage
from growing plants until leaves turn
brown. Leaves help
develop) strong

-bUlbs for next year's ftowers, and if

you cut them off too soon it would kill
the bulbs.
Here are some good varieties I can
recommend for your plantings. In the
tall Darwins, Pride of Haarlem, dal'k
red. Mr. Farncombe Banders is a
good
bright red. Prince8s EZizabeth, a good
dark pink with Olara Butt· for a true
bright pink. Rev. Ewbank is bright
laveMer and Bleu Aimable for a
good
deep lavender blue. For the tall Breeder
types try Louis XIV, a rich dark purple
and blue shade. Bronze
Queen is a
bronze. Indian Ohief, reddish
mahog
any flushed purple. Panorama is chestnut red. In the
low-growing

Cottage

types, Ingle8combe Yellow, an old, fa
vorite yellow. Inglescombe Pink is a
salmon pink. Dido, pink and
yellow is
fragrant, too. La Merveille is orange
scarlet and very
deliciously scented.
Picotee is white with a
pink edge.
When I am out in the tulip
,garden
all
their
surrounded by
beauty, this bit
of poetry keeps
in
ringing
my !:_a!;,s:
"The Gift of the Sun for the Gar-

SUI

by
to

to

em

pui
of
Ya

A

den,
The song of the bird for
mirth;
You are nearer God's heart in
the Garden
Than anywhere else on earth."

-Author Unknown.

(My next article will be

on

Other Fall Planted Bulbs.)
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Complete Information-Write Today!

Mfg. by TIMBERLOCK CORPORATION,
Hastings, Nebraska

DA VlS-CH1LD
MOTOR CO., Inc.

SCOTT ·PUFFER
MOTOR CO.

Hutchinson

Topeka

WICHITA BODY
and EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

THIS 15 what I mean
by planting plenty of tulip bulbi In a bed and in
g.lI. and
..... .in ••• ad of do.en loti. Maxin •• daughter of Mr. and Mr..
'ran� Payne.
il
a bed of 100 Clara lu"
Darwin tulipi in full bloom.
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Have you been behind in your work all
summer because of wet fields, lack of
power,

an

enough help?
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Get the

jump

not

tomorrow's work

today
by making sure you'll have the lugging power and traction
to push right
the pulling power
through tough spots
to whip
the-extra speed that makes one man's time
big jobs fast
cover extra acres
every day. See the fast 3-plow UDC" Case Tractor that's
pulled many a farmer out �f tight places-helped him stay ahead
on

•••

•••

'of his work. Get

demonstration. Drive

a

You'll find it puts

new

pleasure

and

it

yourself.
profit in farming.

a

is

�e
e.

,Model ''�C,'' available also with single
front wheel oradiustable front axle. Model
"0" is regular 4.wheel type.

Askfo,Vemon,ttat'ion 0' All This

m

GREAT LUGGING POWER

it

SAVES GEAR SHIFTING
When throttled down, or slowed
by a hard pull;
the Case "DC" Engine does not falter, Instead,
it pulls stronger-keeps
right on going through
many a tough spot where you would likely be
stuck if you stopped, You save lots of
gear shift
ing, lots of time and effort.
d

TO BURN

SHOCK·PROOF STEERING
SAVES HANDS, AvoiDS FATIGUE
Case irreversible steering stops the jerks and jolts

from rocks and rough
ground. You don't fight the
wheel to climb ridges and cross furrows.

Case,

steering stays snug. Triple-life steering gear works
in wutp transmission oil, for
easy action and con
Stant lubrication without attention.

"QUICK ,DODGE" -ons

SPARE�

THE

WEEDS

THE CROPS

Case front-mounted cultivator
gangs are close to'
front wheels-they go, where you steer, when
you
steer. Case Variable-Ratio
Steering gives extra fast
dod�e when going ahead, extra leverage when
.

making

short

find it easy

to

Four rows or two rows, you
cultivate close, clean and fast.

turns.

WEIGHT BALANCED
FOR SURE-FOOTED TRACTION

Compact

FACTORY.BUILT

Case construction puts weight to work
where it is needed-mainly on rear wheels when
needed for traction with heavy deawbae
loads,
plenty on front wheels when wanted .for quick,
positive steering. Tires wear less. fuel goes
further, work goes faster.

LP 'Gas

As shown here, Model "DC"
like the
can now be
mighty 4·5 plow Model "LA"
ordered equipped for LP (butane-propane) fuels.
Besides a full line of implements, there are
25' models of Case tractors.
They include the big'
bargain in farm power and utility-the
2-plow "VA" Series with one-minute
Eagle Hitch, for Latch-On rear-mounted
implements, and the larger 2.plow "S" Series.
•••

•••

Kansas Farmer
•••
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AND YOU CAN N>D UPlt' �ooo MIL.ES OR MORE
'ID ')tUft R:1RO BY INSTAl.LINS (I.N AUTHOftJ%S)
RECONDITIONED FORD ENGINe
•••

Saving
Your Garden
for

WINTER MEALS
By WILLIAM

G. AMSTE1N

Kansas State College

Ie

farm
of vegecareful attention to
ventilation
and light. It is a job that deserves more
attention than it receives. One set of
storage conditions will not permit all
vegetables to be stored with equal suecess. However,
many crops can be handled in one location with a little extra
care.

High-quality products free from rot,
bruises, cracks, sunburn, disease or insect damage will keep much better
than those with defects. Injury that occurs 'during harvest such as sunburning and bruising accounts for much of

New-engine performance at
about half the cost. That's right

formance. And

about half the
cost of a new eng;,ne/. One-day in
stallation by appointment. Each
engine comes ready to install.
Easy payment plan. See your
Ford dealer and start saving, toiJayl

AUTHORIZED Reconditioned
Ford Engine in your faithful Ford
car or truck will give you new
power and economy, smooth peran

aecondltloned to Ford-factory atand
arda. Here you see a
multi-reboring

machine-part

of the

Over 150 new or completely recondi
tioned Genuine Ford Porta-like this
new Ford
Piston-keeps your Ford all
Ford! This Genuine Ford Piston is made
of best aluminum alloy
tin plating
for break-in period
steel reinforced
strips for controlled expansion.

precision equip

ment used to recondition Ford
engines
to Ford-factory standards, in a Ford

inspected plant. This
operations.

is

just

many such

one

at

.

...

Save with these AUTHORIZED Reconditioned
.

ford Parts, too

iust like

-

new

at

about half the costl

CARBURETORS

FUEL

PUMPS

DISTRIBUTORS

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
GENERATORS
STARTING
BRAKE

.

they are keeping well.
Rapid changes in storage room temperatures should be guarded against.
Low, even temperatures give best resuIts. Stored products that are wilted
and shriveled are the resuIt of too
dry
a storage room. Needed moisture can
be supplied by sprinkling the floor. If

Delp

...

of

storage problem.

MOTORS

of them for

crops are packed in sand, moisture may
be added as needed. Ventilation needs
to be checked carefully. This
wilt-sup
ply oxygen in addition to helping mots
ture and temperature conditions. Odors
can be handled this same
way.
Root crops such as carrots, beets and
turnips should be dug if possible, when
dirt will not stick to them. About one
inch of top should be left to keep down
excessive loss of moisture. Close clip
ping allows rot organisms to get
started.
The floor· may need to be sprinkled
every few days. Root crops are often
stored in a stone crock with a cover.
Some follow the practice of
packing
these items in sand.

tables

Provide a good, clean storage room,
this includes boxes, crates or other containers that are used. Spraying the
storage area and containers with formaldehyde or copper sulphate before
any items are stored is a practice that
should be followed more
widely.
Stored products should be inspected
fairly often, at least once a month. This
year more-frequent checking will be
needed. Products go out of condition
rather quickly. Potatoes and onions are
good examples of storage items that
will have heavy losses this year. However, do not disturb stored. products
any more than necessary to be certain

aome

winter."

storage
requires
SUCCESSFUL
moisture, temperature,

our

And we'" atore

l

Parsnips

are more

commonly left.,in

the garden and taken out as needed
thru winter
months. Mulching parsnips
will make it easier to locate and
dig
them.
Sweet potatoes require a little more
care

A

-

especially during early storage.

temperature of 80 to 85 degrees F.
for 10 to 14 days but not too dry is best.
The skin will become firm and the
wounds heal. Locating a place to cure
small quantities of sweet
potatoes is 8
problem on the farm. Cured sweet po
tatoes should be stored at a tempera
ture of 50 to 55 degrees F.
Extremely
dry storage conditions cause sweet potatoes to shrivel too rapidly.
Storing
sweet potatoes in crates or bushel bas
kets is a good plan.
Squash and pumpkins should be
stored in a dry place that is well ventt
lated and fairly warm. Leave 'the stem
or fruit stalk to avoid
decay.

payments for re-seeding
land inundated by creeks or rivers
to alfalfa are being made thru
county PMA offices in Kansas. Pay
ments for certified Buffalo alfalfa seed
are 75 cents per pound, with maximum
payments of $9 per acre. Payments for
other varieties of alfalfa seed that have
PMA approval are 60 cents per pound,
with maximum payment of $8 per acre ..
Assistance also is being given in pur
chase of superphosphate for application
on this land at rate of 6 cents
per pound
of available P205. Any farm
partially
or totally flooded
creeks
or
rivers is
by
eligible for this assistance, or if the
owner of several farms had one or more
of his farms damaged by flood, he is
eligible for assistance on all of his
farms.
Some $150,000 have been allocated
to the flood district for soil conserva-

SHOE.S

tion flood relief, $100,000 of which is
to Kansas, Henry W. Schmitz.
district conservationist, Ottawa, re
ports. Thirty Eastern Kansas counties
ha ve been classed as the flood district
in Kansas and work is
being handled by
soil conservation districts.
This is mainly a clearance
program
-clearing stream beds of debris and
silt to re-establish stream flow, avert
ing a new lowland flood threat, clear
ing drainage ditches of debris to permit
tillage of land now flooded or soggy due
to lack of drainage, and
repairing small
farmer-built and maintained stream
levees. Soil conservation officials are
arranging, letting contracts and mak
ing payments for the work without cost
to farmers.
Clearance is being carried on only
where 2 or more farmers will benefit.
Single farm projects are not included.

Used for

Pigs and Grain

Fully Erected Si'o Exhibits at:

TOPEKA FREE FI\JR···Sept. 8th thru Sept. 14th
Hutchinson Fair-·-Sept. 16th thru Sept. 21st
r'

Many Kansas farmers have an abundance of sorghum
crops, legumes, and even corn this year. Don't let this
valuable feed go to waste
there's still time to put
...

up

Salina Silo before cold weather. Get the facts at
Fair Exhibits or write.
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Concrete Stave
Construction

•

Air-tight Steel
Door

• Lifetime

Durability

• Over 36

Yean

Experience
• Concrete

or

Steel

Chute.
• Durable In.ide

Coating

LI"en

to

IherEXAS
RANGERS
KFRM

T�"uer'
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tSat.

t!:' _I.:IAI"L CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
� a,tNVvvr II!::II PAR K 5 T R E E T
SAL I N A.
K AN S A S

24-

by 50-foot building on the farm of Fred and Russell Eich
county, will serve a double purpose. It works as a 14-stall
farr.owing house for their hog business. Each stall is wired so pig brooders
can be hooked up easily. It has a concrete floor and
is boxed solid on the
inside to a height of 40 inches. That makes it more comfortable for little
pigs in midwinter and makes it grain tight for storage purposes in Hummer.
new

horn,
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*LOOK fOR. THIS EM8LEM' It's

See Our

,

in. Flood Area

SPECIAL

proof of the
Reconditioner's Warranty: any defect ill
materials or workmanship in 90. days or 4000
miles (whichever occurs first) will be remedied
at no additional cost.
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"H,qdlins foraSt crops? MereS how
fARMHAND can sa�e v.ou.
ma.npo�er and �oney I'
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WHETHE� YO.U CHOP IT,'SHOCI( IT, OR
fas.er with a Farmhand 3-Level Forage Unit
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ONE MAN DOES THE JOB with
this Farmhand 3-Level Forage Unit hitched
up behind
the harvester. High, flared sides catch from the
spout
-even on turns! You can take
big "barn-sized" loads
to
6
up
tons-make fewer trips to unload.
.

lB-

UFIELD-TESTED" CONSTRUCTION guarantees you
long trouble-free service. Forage Unit box is specially
designed to hold hay, silage, grain or ear corn at

YOU UNLOAD
or

AUTOMATICALLY-without pushing

packing! Smooth. dependable full roller

veyor is

chain

con

gear driven. Works with tractor take-off
bl! set to unload as fast as blower 01'
elevator can take it. You have instant clutch
control.

different levels. Unit fits any standard
wagon. You can.
buy it complete-or at any level that fits
farm!

or

your
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speed jack,
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HANDLES ANY LOAD! 'Many
farmers say this all-purpose Farmhand
"Power-Box"

is the most useful
wagon box ever built! Heavy, re
inforced aluminum sides hold bulk loads up to 6 toIlS.'

With optional extension sides, the "Power-Box" holds

harvest

crops like

a

forage

box.

UNLOADS WHILE YOU WIATCH. There's

back-breaking shoveling

no

need for

SPREADER AND FEEDER, TOO! With
Spreader At
tachment. the "Power-Box" can do the work of 4

or
pitching with a fork=>
"Power-Box" uses take-off power.
gives you the same, smooth conveyor unloading as the
Farmhand Forage Unit I "Power- Box" mounts on
truck,
wagon. or two-wheeled trailer.

The

Farmhand

ordinary spreaders. Gives

distribution over a 9-12
type of manure. With the
Mixer-Feeder Attachment on your
"Power-Box", you
deliver up to 145 bushels per minute
ft.

strip-depending

even

on

...

�-

-

.. -- .. ------ ..

I

----.-.---.-.- ....

I
I

GET ALL THE FACTSI
Send for free illustrated booklet.

THE FARMHAND COMPANY
A Division of

Superior Separator Company

Hopkins, Minnesota

Send me a free copy
of the booklet checked.

1

SELF

UNLOADING

D
I

I.

Farmhand 3-Lev�1

Forage

Unit

Farmhand "Power-Box" with Spreader
Mixer-Feeder Attachments.

D and
Name,

_

Addreu.

__

Town
-

__
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3-LEYEL FORAGE UNIT
"

tHE"'FARMHAND COMPANY
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Kallsas Free Fair

,�.\

FERI"'EIIE Liquid Fertilizer

Illvites Wllt,le

Recent scientific tests by university experiment stilt ions lind furmers show evi
deuce of marked increases in smull grain yields when seed grain treated
with liquid fcrrilizcr h cf ore planting,
Fcrtilcue liquid tcrtilizcr is u highly concentrated compound made of the
tinest raw materials needed for plunt growth. It is II
"super-charged' solution
contuining F;· N itrogcn, I·V;' Phosphorus, 7 % Potash, plus trace elements
of Borun, Magucsium, Mungancsc. Zinc. Calcium ami Iron.

is
in

than 500,000 persons are expected to
attend the famed agricultural and in
dust.rlal exposition, and once again fair
visitors will see many Improvements
on the 80 acres of agrtcultural wonder
land only 7 blocks from downtown To
peka and the state capitol.
Last year's improvement program
saw many minor additions and the ad
dition of a $75,000 exhibit building,
which in its first year attracted record
throngs to view its beauty. This year's
major addition has been erection of a
4-H judging pavilion and expansion of
the 4-H annex, thus giving the fair one
of the largest livestock barns of its
type in the nation.
In his 20 years at the helm, Maurice
W. Jenck�, secretary, has built the fair
into a plant valued at more than 2 mil
lion dollars. Never satisfied, Jencks is
a year-round traveler to other
fairs,
larger and smaller. And when he spots
a good idea, you wiII be sure to find it
incorporated in the Kansas Free Fair
the following year. A master showman;
Jencks nonetheless considers the Free
'
Fair essentially agricultural.

TESTS SUGGEST THAT PHOSPHATE SOAKED INTO SEED IS
60 rIMES MORE EFFICIENT THAN APPLIED TO THE SOIL'

By applying Fcrtilene to your seed grain. you mid II 81 eat deal of nourishment
r"ady for the �"",I to use irumediatcly after gcrrninution. This helps develop
better root structure ami top growth in the eurly stages. 11 makes possible lin
impressive increase in your yil·ld. Fcrrileue is not a cure-all, But where either
the soil or the s,'c,1 is deficient in clements necessary for growth building. the
results have been outstanding.
-

•

l'ests

Rt'r\ut�"t in hlurnnl A,:,rh.:\ll1unll S c.icnce. 1948

Eln TO USE-NO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
It is

COSTS LESS THAN 60. AN ACRE

\sy h) nppls Fcrtttcne. Just sprinkle.'
..�\c.·r
your sc.'c,'d g raiu. mix thOhlU)!hly ,)11
barn th' ..-r, (!\fl'O\ulin or in ,:t'T\1c,.'111 mixer,
and allow h' dr�' �·(\"Irc.· ptunting. l'reutcd

One }!nlk1n of Fcrtitcne is diluted with �
�llllon of water. 11 witt trent 12 bushels of
wheat, oats, rve or burley seed. The cost is
�t'..nerully less than 6lk un acre.

c

.

St�·J, runs fn.·(.'(y thh'U�h thc.' drill. Fcrtilcue
is s.:\h' Irorn (rt't'Lin)! h) ·UV �'IQW zero.

WHEAT GItOWER SAYS: "About your ferttllzer, have not ked IluII the wheat
carne up tuster and gf\lWS Iustcr than the unfertilized. And also the best
stund I believe I ever had so fur. For example. my neighbor planted 80
acres and used the tertitizcr u.� it came right up and
kept growing. And
in the center he run \"\\11 of fcrttlizer. so he went ahead and planted with
,'''I the fcrrilizer. II 10<'" thlll wheat
(untreated) about a month 10 come
up 10 where it looked like ,,�' stand at all. and very slow growing. My,
what a dilferen'·'·...
-G. Mayes. Tegarden, Okla.

LANGDON, NORTH DAIIOTA EXPERIMENT STATION. Superintendent Victor
Sturluugson Suys ; "Recent tests showed a 41.7 bu. per acre wheat yield
with applicution of liquid ferj ilizer to the seed, and 39 bu. per acre from

Big

untreated seed-an inCIeU3e of 2.7 bushels per acre."

--------..
... .&uas W.&II......
__

Fertil .... Liquid Fortilizer offe .. an •••• II.n, opportunity for d.al ... to
build a lolid, fatt.growing repeat order bUlilMli. Attractive dlscountl.
No bUlky weight, e-OIY to Itore. Writ. for details about Fertil.ne
today.

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY -If YOUR DEALER DOES NOT STOCK
FEUILENE USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER A TRIAL SUPPLY
................................................................................................•••

FERTILENE

MFG. CO.,

WORTHINGTON, OHIO

KF-9

Gentlemen:
Send

five

�) gallon drum of Ferrilene Liquid Fertilizer (enough
for SIS. is including shipping charges. Enclosed
is 0 check,
0 money order,
D Ship C.O.D. for SJS.7� plus shipping charges.
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Ferrilene Mfg. Co Worthington, Ohio
CRITICAl. CHEMICAl. SHORrAGE lIMlrS OUR SUPPlY-ORDER NOW'
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List of Exhibits

This year some 15,000 individual ex
hibits will be entered In 22 competitive
departments, covering every facet of
the Kansas farm from swine and sheep
to fancy needlework. Under roof alone
there will be upwards of 400,000 square
feet of space devoted to agricultural,
livestock and home-appliance displays.
Royal American shows will be on
the midway. The Free Fair Follies of
1951 wtll be in front of the grandstand
every night, and auto racing and Aut
Swenson's ThriIIcade are scheduled for
afternoon grandstand performances.
D. E. Ackers, of Topeka, is president
of the Free Fair Association and Frank

Ripley Vice-president.
Department supervisors this year are
Lot F. Taylor, Manhattan, beef cattle;
C. F. Foreman, Manhattan, dairy cat
tle; W. A. Atchison, Berryton, horses;

_

or

718t annual Kansas Free Fair
run
up for its
8 to 14. More

THEshaping
week-long'
Topeka, September

Prof. C. E. Aubel, Manhattan, swine;
Dr. T. Donald Bell, Manhattan, sheep;
Prof. F. W. Bell, Manhattan, stock

judging; G, D. 'McClaskey, Topeka,
poultry; John Miller, Topeka, agricul
tural departments; Prof. W. G. Am
stein, Manhattan, horticulture; Mrs.
Wesley M. Tucker, Topeka, culinary;

Fallilly'

Mrs. Ethel Laughead, Topeka, art; Mrs.
Phil Lindquist, Topeka, textile fabrics;
Rev. H. C. Bradshaw, Topeka, religious
education; J. Harold Johnson, Manhat
tan, boys and girls 4-H Clubs; C. F_
Hartman, Topeka, pigeons; Mrs. Ber
tha H. Campbell, Topeka, public health;
Margaret K. Burtis, Manhattan, home
instruction; Mrs. Chester Copeland, To
peka, floriculture.

All

Time of Jmlglng
livestock-judging events-4-H

and open classes--will be held as fol
lows: Monday: 8:00 a. ·m.--4-H beef
cattle; 9:00--4-H and Chester White
swine; 10:00-4-H dairy cattle; 1 :00-

Milking Shorthorns,

Brown Swiss,
Market Barrows; 1 :30--4-H Sheep.
Tuesday: 8:30-Hampshire and Po
land China swine; 9 :OO--Hereford, Ayr

shire, .Jersey cattle, Hampshire Sheep;
1 :OO-Chester White and Spotted Po

land China swine, Southdown sheep.
Wednesday: 8:00--4-H Livestock
Judging Contest; 8:30, Duroc and
Berkshire swine; 9:00-Shorthorns,

Holsteins, Guernseys, Quarter Horses,
Shropshires; 1 :OO--Hereford swine,
Suffolk sheep.
Thursday: 8 :00, livestock-judging
contest; 9:00, Aberdeen-Angus.
Jencks said despite floods which rav
aged some Kansas farm land during
July, entries in most departments have
been coming In at a good Clip, and he
expects this year's exhibits to compare
favorably with any of the past. De
mand for space by industrial exhibitors
has been at a peak, the secretary-man
ager of the fair said, thus assuring
Kansans another well-rounded, thrill
ing fair for which the Capital city has
become famous.

.

Bacitracin Controls

Pinkeye

In Cattle

Results of a
eye in cattle

treatment for pink
being studied this
summer by veterinarians, comments
the American Veterinary Medical As
sociation. Pinkeye causes watery eyes
and temporary blindness in animals
Bacit.racin, one of the newer antibiotic
drugs, gives good results in clearing up
the trouble, preliminary results show.
The drug has been effective even in
stubborn cases that have resisted sulfa
drugs and other familiar methods of
treatment.
new
are

.

t,

2.

3,

see it in

Action-tL

.

HARYIST-IIAIII'LI.
A. A.

Klughartt Machinery

Co. Exhibit

Kolnsas State Fair

(Hutchinson), Kansas Free Fair (Topeka)
The Harvest-Handler works the year 'round
handling all
kinds of bulk materials
loading trucks, filling cribs, bins
and fet':d bunks, c1eani.ng
poultry houses: plus many other
jobs. There's nothing handier on farms large or small. See
the Belt Harvest-Handler at the fair or at
your local Harvest
Handler dealer_
_
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STAHL lOAD

•

OIIENT, OHIO

SOME 500,000 person. are expecto" to pa.. Ihru Ihl.
Bale
annual KanlO. Free Fair, Topeka.
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HIGHEST BIDDERS WIN THES.E FAIRBANKS-MORSE
PRODUCTS I

�
e
e
e

,MON.

8

8

rUES.'

$109.50*,

$162.00*,

20" ROTARY

SINGLE TANK

MOWER

POWER

'RI.

WATER SOFTENER'

$136.50*,
600 G.P.H.

$69.95*,

DE LUXE

ELECTRIC

.-

SHALLOW WELL

IRONER

WATER

s

SYSTEM

s

S
I.

$139.95*,

e

DE LUXE WASHING MACHINE

p
'.
n

!I.

*

f

Prlcel F.O.8� Factory

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE AUCTION RULES.
1.

Every day during the full week of the Fair, Mon
day through Friday, Fairbanks-Morse will auc
tion off

bid
est
,

on

you

of these home woek-savee •. You may
or all of the
products that inter

-

on

any

bidding

coupon

prior

product.
product auctioned

It is obvious

not

that

Be

sure

you'll

you want to

buy the product

on

day.

which

bid, Your bid is a bona fide agree
at the price indicated in

5.
6.

7.

or

to

Bidders who mail their bids, will receive such
return mail.

a

mail coupon below
of your bid,
which you wish to

folder In the

HOME WATER· SERVICE AND LAUNDRV EQUIPMENT
SETS
HAMMIR MILLS
MAGNETOS
MOTORS
•

•

•

remembe;;ns

ENGINES
•

MOWERS

•

G.N.�;'iING
PUM�� • SC.UIii.

bid (in dollars and

amount you

the

spoil a bidding coupon obtained at the
get another coupon from attendants at
Fairbanks-Morse booth. If you ruin the

coupon below, make
it, fill in and mail.

11.

If you

12.

All decisions of the

a

reasonable facsimile of

are the successful bidder, the
product or
products will 'be shipped to you direct from the
Fair grounds, freight collect.

judges

are

final.

FAIR AUCTION FORM

Fairbanks-Morse Exhibit
P. O. Box 81

Hutchinson, Kansas
submit

want to

my

$

bid

on

the

during the State

Softener $.

worth

a

cents).
If you

FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATE

I

FAIRBANKS-MoRSE,

Print

Fair,

be the successful bidder.

in auction

a name

10.

amount

'EM I

READ ABOUr 'EM I
The Fairbanks-Mor-se products offered in this auction will be
on display at our Fair booth. Literature
describing them, and
other Fairbanks-Morse products, will be available there also.

of ties, each bidder

submitting the tying
duplicate award.
plainly your name, address, phone num

case

ber, and the

the number of products on
bid.
Submit one (1) bid only for each product.
Bidding at our Fair booth closes at 5:00 p.m,
each day. Winner will be' announced by 5:30
p.m, the same day_'
You needn't be present

In

bid ,..iII receive

9.

.

SEE

8.
.

Get auction blanks, one for each
product on
which you wish to bid, at the Fairbanks-Morse

Display Booth at the Fair;
NOW, indicating by the

the auction day
The highest bidder
to

listed above for each
each day will get the

a

buy the product

your bid,

4.

day of the week during the Fair'

bid more than the li.t
price shown here. The idea i. to bid as low as
you dare. If you win, you will get a real bargain.

3.

ment to

-,or if you don't attend this Fair you may mail

in the

2.

one

anyone,

you submit

Rotary Mower $
De Luxe Ironer $

:

:

following Fairbanks-Morse

Fair

Shallow Well Water System $
am to
pay for the products

I understand that I

bids, plus freight charges,
Name

_

Address

Cit)"

..

,

if I

am

:

&

,

"

•••••

_!

Water

De Luxe Washer
_

at

the

price indicated

in

my

declared the successful bidder.
'

RD
..

Products offered

-

State

*

••

'

.

,

.

.

II

-

-

-

-

_'.

-

-

.
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Warren Goes to Switzerland

\

Swiss

People

Live

a

Simple Life Among

Scenes

of

Beauty Unequaled Anywhere
Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to b1'ing yO'lL letters from our :2
Kansas 4-H'e1's who ure spending some
time on European. [arm» this summer.
Here is the [ourth. one [rom. Wan'en
Pratol, of Severnnce, who has gone to
8witze1·land.

DEAR

MR. GILKESON: I have been

here almost 3 weeks now and I
feel very much at horne. The Feit-:
knechts thave accepted me almost as
one of the family. The 2 boys and one
girl are very considerate when it comes
to talking and take many pains to
teach me their language.
To understand a country and its peo
ple one must know a little about the
history of that country. As I have
said before this country is very old and
customs are slowly made and changed
even slower.

Switzerland has the oldest democ
racy in the world. In 1291 three cantons
(then very loosely united within the
canton) formed an alliance to defend
their country against the Hapsburgs.
The firut federal treaties contained cer
tain Items much like our Habeas Cor
pus Act or The Bill of Rights. All this
was before Columbus discovered Amer
ica. Eventually other cantons (like our"
states) joined this alliance and in 1848
the last ones joined, making 22, the
.

same as

today.

Switzerland is a small country, one
fifth the size of Kansas and two and a
half times as many people; engaged in
'farming, industry and a few other mi
nor projects. Only 40 per cent of the
lana is cultivated but Alpine pasture
land is horne for a majority of cattle
for a few months of the year--June 15
to

September 15--usually.

-

There is no such thing as a beef breed
here but the Brown Swiss and Sim
mental cattle serve 3 purposes. They
provide milk, meat, and many are used
as work animals. The Simmentals are
raised in the Western plateau section
of the country and the Brown Swiss in
the more-rugged Eastern and Southern
sections, the Alpine cattle.
Community life.is the important
thing in Switzerland. In some of the
smaller cantons the voters, all men by
the way, are called together and the
voting is done by hand. Each canton
has 2 senators, and representatives
based on population, much the same as
in the U,' S. The Swiss have no presi
dent but a ministry of 7, each serving
as chairman of the ministry for one
year. The referendum is used more here
than in our state government. The peo
ple are proud to be Swiss and shy to be
such a small country.

The Swiss are very conservative and
Work hard. Their life is serious and
they look upon strangers suspiciously.
The average value-of all the land is
$400 an acre. During the war the Swiss
had a hard time because they could not
import any commodities. The govern-

--------------------�------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�
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provided subsidies and awards to
encourage farmers to raise all they
could. Sometimes they did not have
much to eat, but they managed.
The basic feed of all livestock is
grass. Pasture in summer and hay in
winter. A farmer cannot raise just any
type of livestock. He must get the gov
ernment's permission. And before. this
is granted a survey is made and the
type of livestock most practical is the
one he must raise. Different, no!? Of
all the livestock I have seen I will say
this: there are no scrub animals like
many U. S. farmers raise.
It is cheaper for the Swiss to import
such crops as wheat and corn than to
raise- them. The soil is not too good,
much rock and sand but by the applica
tion of manure and commercial ferti
lizer the average yields are double the
U. S. yields in almost every case. Com
mercial fertilizer is used on a small
scale but they use liquid manure very
extensively, something we do not do in
the States.
The Swiss are noted for the 'cheese
and watches that they. export. They
must import almost everything. Food
and all mineral ores.
Sw-itzerland has the largest army of
any country in Europe except Sweden.
Every man is a soldier and must go
train for 3 weeks out of every year for
8 years and then keep his rifte and
other army issues in his horne for the
rest of his life. Of the 4.6 million people
an army of 900,000 men and women can
be raised.
-Switzerland is known the world over
for her beauty. I have seen .beauty be
fore but never anything to equal Swit
zerland.

Up

in the Snow

I

accompanied Herr Feitknecht on a
business trip last week end and we
went to Bern and Interlaken. To get

'.

eKalb's County Research Plots
PROVE the RIGHT Corn for YOUR FARM!
Visit this "corn showcase" in your community. See the DeKalb
varieties that are made for your farm "-see what's new in com
new DeKalb numbers bred and tested for your locality. Yes-see
before you buy. See for yourself why More Farmers Plant DeKalb
than any other brand. See why DeKalb is known as the corn that
"gets ripe" -big, deep kernels on small cobs-quality corn bred
to make you more money from consistently high yields. DeKalb
...

Agricultural Assoc., Ine., DeKalb, Illinois, Commercial

Producers and

Distributors .1 DeKalb Seed Corn and DeKalb Chix.

there we went over 2 well-known moun
tain passes, St. Goddard and Susten.
I have seen the rugged Rocky Moun
tain passes but nothing to equal these.
They are not as high, only around 7,500
feet, but I saw more snow than I ever
saw in a Rocky Mountain pass the last
week in July. On the way to Bern we
stopped at Wtmmls for a few minutes
to see Jean Singer. She is an IFYE
from Pennsylvania and was I glad to
see her. The first American I had seen
since I left the IFYE's 2 weeks before.
No one will ever know how nice it is
just to talk-to someone who can under
stand every word you say.
Twenty acres of potatoes making 335
bushels an acre for a total of 6,700
bushels of potatoes. I have never han
dled so many in all my life and then we
eat them 3 times a day on top of that.
I won't want to see a potato when I
leave this place. It is not bad tho. The
morning meal consists of bread, cheese
and milk or coffee. Sometimes we have
potatoes and sometimes cocoa. Bunday
is a treat for we have butter and cherry
preserves.

why
Have you seen the
DeKalb Chix? Bred
DeKalb Seed Corn

or

both. Be

farmers' -plant

new

like
-

to

increase your profits. Six
difJerent crosses-for eggs
-meat

more

sure

to

asle your DeKalb dealer
about these revolutionary
new Chix. You 'va got a

real surprise coming.

DEKALB
than any other Brantl of Seel Corn

August

It is cele
brating the harvest's end and no one
works. They had a big banquet here
and party afterwards. The next day
was an awful day for we danced into
the morning and some got up to go to
work at 4 :30.
I am very glad that I put my address
in with one of my letters for it has pro
duced very good results. I have re
ceived many letters from friends who
read my articles and then write a few
lines. So long tor now.
--Warren PrawZ.
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LIVE BY
dom and also to the Eternal
Kingdom. He is a product of the soil and
a child of God. It would be easier to
live in either one or the either of
those kingdoms than in both, but we

Seeing Eyes

I,

IS EASY to look at a rich man
see only his money. It is more
difficult to recognize that he is a
fellow human being who may be hiding a broken heart behind a silver
wall. He may have sacrificed his
health to gain his fortune. He has
carried the burden of many responsibilities, and has obligations greater
than those of the average man. And
he is hounded by the fear that he
may lose his resources and separated
from the rest of mankind by the
suspicion that everyone else is after
his money. What a lonely person he
may be! To see only his money is
not to see him at all.
On the other hand, it is easy to
look at a poor man, and see only his
poverty. It is more difficult to recognize why he doesn't move into a better house and obtain a better
job.
Family responsibilities may tax his
ability to pay rent on the humble
dwelling in which his family resides.
His health may be such he can
barely
hold the job he now has. He needs
help, not criticism.

e

Some people look at members of
other races arid see only differences

ITand

o

'I
e
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n

'I
s
e
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in

Y
n

they

can

see.

y
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Because

they are,
understand and love them.

proportionate

,f

as

to the number of peo-

pIe with whom he

r.

r

d
e
e

significance even to the commonplace objects about us. All of us are
familtar with trees. Some people can
identify the different kinds. Some
people know a poem about trees. But

n

r

the

man who wrote the First Psalm
had insight as well as sight. He
looked upon a tree and discovered
it was a parable
upon life. The great
treeby the 'brook resembled a right-

a
e

.t
I

man.

I.

eous

1-

For one thing, the tree lives in
two worlds. So does the
righteous
man. He belongs to the animal
king-

,

o
r

with their short grow
ing season, face the wind and the
storm. And not all admirable trees
grow by the waterbrook. Some rise
out of the cleft in a rock. Some
shel
tered people live beautiful
lives, but
I also admire the stunted forms
of
some who have
heroically withstood
the adversities of life.

The_ purpose of both

men

-

After it is cut ('iown,.ies
wood can be used for a cross or a
cathedral. Unlike a tree.a man can
determine whether the lumber of
his life shall be used for
something
good or something bad.
And
9nally, the poet reminds us
that "only God can make a tree."
Many people struggle valiantly but
vainly to be right in all things.
Others in simple consecration dis
cover that "He leadeth me in
the
paths of righteousness for his
name's sake."
Blessed is the man who has insight as well as sight. He sees many
things in life others miss.-Larry

Schwarz.

e
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Teeth: For

Young

and Old

By CHARLES H; LERRIGO, M. D.
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THE

INDEPENDENT

P-8

For FORD & FERGUSON TRACTORS
ALL
TRACTORS WITH 3-POINT HYDRAULIC HITCH

The P-8 one-way plow is the answer to
turn under the volunteer weeds that have
gotten out of hand because of the wet
season. It is ideal for
building and main
taining terraces, cutting stalk ground be
hind corn pickers, fall plowing, eliminat

SPECIFICATIONS
Fits all tractors with

•

3-poln'·

systems

Easily hitched by one
Ball Bearing Cylinder

•

.•

ing volunteer wheat, aerating pasture
land, saves time
and money in
seed bed prep
aration. A P-8
PAYS FOR IT
.SELF THE
FIRST
SEASON.

man

save.

power
•

Large

•

Positive

•

Rolling Cutter prevent•• Id.

22"

Heavy Disc Blade.

depth control

draft
Plows 2 V%

•

acre.

hour

per

Plow. 8 inches deep

•

and

it
s

Liked

•

Ideal for high .peed
terracln.
.• All steel con.tructlon
• No
castings to break
• Sold under liberal
guarant ••
Write

today for
name

FItEr literatur. and

of Neare" D..a'er

INDEPENDENT PLOW, INC.
NEODESHA, KANSAS

sympathize.
important for us mortality.
can

That is why it is
to learn to see-even those of us who
have eyes.
This ability to see gives a richer

o

mountainside,

.'S

trees is to bear fruit. Too often we
have thought of
righteousness nega
tively in terms of the evil we re
frained from doing. The Master was
positive in His thinking saying, "By
their fruit ye shall
know them."
Again, He told about the man who
was condemned- for
hiding his one
talent in the earth.
A tree may also be a
symbol of im

Their love is usually returned and
thus they have a tremendous influence. The greatness of a
person is

e

very existence. There are pests that
invade an orchard. The trees on the

_

pigmentation. "But fortunately,

others have eyes that
they see other people

11

cannot escape our
destiny. A dog
isn't troubled about his canine con
duct, but/let a man live like a dog
and his soul is tormented.
A tree has hidden sources of en
ergy. So with a man. He is nourished
by a meat that one doesn't buy at
the butcher shop. He doesn't live
by
bread alone. When he is "in tune
with the Infinite," he finds a
power
not his own
flowing thru him. That
is why he often emulates the
tree,
lifting "leafy arms to pray."
Like a tree man struggles for his

Best

e

WARNING

Don't let the rain hold up your Hay and
Grain Harvest.
Uae HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER
Harvest your crop without danger of mois
ture spoilage or heat.
See your nearest Hesse dealer or write the

HESSE. COMPANY
Sioux City, Iowa

lifting
"No
milk cans

li"l.
"Uses
water

.

�Fills from top .MeetsaIlU.S.
Health

���... ,

Mail

Laws

"""5t a rt scoo I'Ing
till<

Coupon

instantly
Easy to clean

Below.

"Lasts
.Costs

years

1i"le

Today!
TAKE THE MllSsiiERiY'"-...__:JJ
OUT OF MILKING with
T·33 MILK REFRIGERATOR
You just .lIde
empty cans in the front of a T·33
pour milk
In from the top remove full can. with no
lifting. Water as
eold as water can get
sides
of
cans
starts
.prays
cooling
milk in.tantlyas
they fill. The T.33 .aves you work, k.eps
milk higher grade,
gives you m�re cash milk money
yet
costs very liffle,
quickly pays for itself.

Pleose send free folder

on

Zero T·33.

Nom.
_

•••

s

how much charm is added to
the face by regular. even,
well-kept
teeth is scarcely appreciated by the
possessor of such a set. But the man or
woman who has to go thru life with a
deformed, protruding denture knows
how much he would give if the deform
ity could be remedied. In large cities,
and in some rural
districts. it is a com
mon sight to see
young people wearing
on their teeth
contrivances to bring
crooked teeth into alignment.
It is not just a matter of looks. Cor
rection of ·crooked teeth
brings im
proved health. A child with undevel
oped jaw cannot breathe properly. If
the dental arch is
deformed, sci are the
other facial bones. The nasal bones do
not give
proper room for breathing.
The sinuses do not have sufficient
air
pressure. If the dentist can
pull the
teeth into proper
alignment, the jaws
broaden and all of these difficulties are

JUST
,

e
e

y
o
o

is
)-

o

N

removed.
This special

I

dental work is called
?rthodontia" and it is -made a spe
by one or more dentists in every
arge city. Best time to take a child for
treatment is between the years of 8 to
12. At this time the
permanent molars
are still
undescended and the dentist
"

�lalty

make room for them so
they can
take their place in the
jaw in a more
natural manner, and the whole work of
reconstruction can be accomplished at
much less expenditure of time and ef
can

RFO

...

•••
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Rotary

egg beaters

smoother if
lubricated occasionallyw1th a few
drops
of salad oil.-Florence
Wright.
run

_

.:

..... �

Yo'u Need

a

Pieck Blower
The Pleck Vacuum Blower Is

an

���lo��d��dA�fd�i
ti���:�r f��t'i��
dry,

wet

straw

01'

and

for

corn

silage. Its capacity Is ample for
any forage harvester on the mar

ket.

The blower can be used wIth or
dl nary farm wagons or trucks. It
Is a one-man operation. The Pleck
Blower el1minates wagon convey-

���i��da����os?:de�:d ���i:!�ng,
It Is all but

Operated
Fast-Clean
Versatile

Oil for Beater

_

Dealer Is

•

Cosmetic dentistry is not "just a
fad." Many an aging man or woman
struggles for years under the handicap
of broken, snagged or
missing teeth.
Then, yielding to the art of a skillful
dentist, who fashions artificial teeth to
meet not only the needs of mastication
but expends special care as to
appear
.

S'ale'

My Dairy Equipment

fort.
Even those who have
passed child
hood may still have much done for
them in correcting deformities. I saw
recently an excellent piece of work
that had been done by a
specialtst in
orthodontia in correcting the protrud
teeth
of
a
ing
young woman who was
22 years old.

ance, has come into new life thru that
artful aid. Don't forget, the dentist can
do a lot for you.

___

ImpossIble

to

plug

¥'�er�lr.
n�ffe�l�e tJ,\�c�o ����e[o
11ft out of the

or

way-Just drive

under the tube and start to unload.
A vallable

3-plow

with

belt pulley for

tractor or motor

Safe-Sure
Seneca, Kansas

mounting.
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Article No.9

We Are

SMALL GRAI NS
LIKE LOTS OF

Seeing

America

West and Northwest

.

NITRO_IN!

YOU BET! THATS
WHY ITS SMART TO
USE A PHIWPS66
HIGH NITROGEN
FERTILIZER!

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS
of August was spent in North
California with our daughter
and � little granddaughters. To
meet our family at Medicine Lake, we
traveled from Crater Lake to Klamath
Falls, where we picked up our mail.
Our route led south to TuleLake, that
region where thousands of Japanese
were interned during the war. All trace
of the camp has been obliterated. Vast
wheat fields, where harvest was begin
ning, have taken its place. The Lava
Beds National Monument found in this
section is a very interesting place, altho
it has received little publicity.
We found our family camped at Med
icine Lake, after traveling some of Cal
ifornia's worst logging roads. Our stay
at Medicine Lake was short, because
the high elevation made it too cold for
comfort. Moving to Lassen Park, we
located our camp on the shores of Man
zanita Lake, which proved an ideal spot
to vacation.

MOST

ern

Just 5.000

.

Are you

getting ready to seed small grains such as
wheat, oats or barley? If you want profit-boosting re-:
suIts, use a Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizer.
•

Yearli Old

Lassen Park, established as a na
tional park in 1916, was named for
Peter Lassen, a pioneer guide of the
region. Chief point of interest is Mount
Lassen. This mountain, most south
ernly of many volcanic peaks of the
Cascade range, is a plug-type volcano.
It came into being about 5,000 years
ago, formed by masses of thick molten
lava being pushed up from the interior
of the earth, as one pushes toothpaste
from the tube, The most recent erup
tions of the mountain occurred be
tween 1914 and 1921.
One area of the park shows the dev
astation caused by the eruption of May,
1914. ·The-blac!:t tongue of lava rock
one sees down the side of the peak
caused a sudden melting of the great
snow cap. The flow of water, mud and
volcanic ash roared down the moun
tainside uprooting trees and carrying
with it great boulders the size of a
house. A short time later a powerful
gas blast occurred which leveled all
trees in the area that escaped .the mud
1I.0w. During the 35 years since, Mother
Nature has been at work to repair the
damage. The tree trunks and stumps
are decaying and new growths of trees
and shrUbs are slowly covering the

I

scars.

A

high nitrogen fertilizer helps
for winter and extra yields next
What's more, these good Phillips
flowing, easy to apply.

you
year

get

a

••.

better stand
extra

66 Fertilizers

profits!

are

free

Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen) or
Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate (33,% Nitrogen).
The money you invest in these fertilizers will be r-eturned
to you many-fold in increased crop yields.

Deep Sn.oJov

on

July 4

Summer comes late to Lassen Park.
On July 4, only a one-way road had
been cleared thru the 40 feet of packed
snow on the Peak highway, which tra
verses the park. Lake Helen, named
in honor of Helen Tanner Bropt, first
white woman to climb the peak in 1860,
is located where the elevation is 8,500
feet. This lake, 110 feet deep, was still
frozen over as late as July 17.
Greatest event of our stay occurred
on August 17. That day will go down
in history as the day I CLIMBED MT.
LASSSEN, 10,540 feet high.
The top of the mountain resembles a
saucer, one-fourth mile across, with
piles of rough lava rocks scattered
thickly about. Paths crisscross the cra
ter leading to several viewpoints. One
edge is 50 or more feet higher than the
remainder of the crater and the climb
of this last 50 feet was the hardest. The
day was clear and the view from the
top of the mountain was a grand cli
max after the laborious 3-hour climb.
The whole world lay below us: Beauti
ful Mt. Shasta to tlie north, the Coast
range and the great valley of the Sac
ramento to the west; the forests and
lovely Lake Almanor to the south and
east, while to the northeast we looked
down on Cinder Cone, also one of Las
sen Park's wonders. This perfect cone
of volcanic ash was formed by an erup
tion in 1851. Steam vents in places on
the crater warn the visitor that Mt.
"Lassen is a dormant volcano.
Two days after climbing the mountain we joined a party in charge of a
park ranger for a hike to_�'Bumpass
Hell," a region of mU4 geysers, hot
springs and the like similar to the N or
ris Basin in Yellowstone, discovered
'!?y John Bumpass in 1860. J,.ess strenu
ous were the evening drives to different
areas of the park to count deer. Fifty
deer were often counted in the drive.
I Twin fawns are common
among the
'

Ask your
!

regular supplier for Phillips 66 High Nitrogen

Fertilizers.
PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
A Subsid.iary of Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma

'You'li be seeing
more

of

Nitrogen

and

more

Phillips 66 High
Fertilizers

IAmmonium

•••

both

Sulfate and

Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.

Phillips also produces An·
hydrous Ammonia (82%

Nitrogen)

for direct

;gation application.

or

irrl

I

mule deer of the park, and twice we
saw a doe with triplets, while on 3 dif
ferent occasions we saw the rare albino
fawn discovered in the park last sum'
mer.

Where Gold Was Discovered

Leaving Lassen park one morning in
late August we traveled thru the ex
tensive lumbering region of Northern
California and took the Feather River
Canyon highway, one of the state's
scenic highways. A side trip took us to
Coloma, site of the discovery of gold
in 1848. The centennial of the discov
ery was celebrated in January, 1948,
during our former stay in California,
attended by 100,000 people, 'including·
state officials and a galaxy of movie
stars.
Located on the north fork of the
American river, John lI.jarshalI with
several workmen was carrying out in
structions of the owner, John Sutter,
to construct a sawmill on the river
when bright specks discovered in the
tailrace proved to be gold. A monument
has been erected Where the mill stood.
Irrfhe museum across the road from
the "Site," many relics are exhibited
that are connected with the discovery
of gold and the days of the Forty
Niners. A mile away on the sidehill a
monument marks the grave of John'
Marshall. The man's figure atop the
monument points to Discovery Site, the
event that changed .the whole course
of history.
North of

San Francisco

The Sonoma Valley is famous ,for its
vmeyards. Near Glen Ellen is the ranch
and home of the late Jack London. The
"Vallel': of the Moon" where London
wrote many of his books is now a dude
ranch, operated by Mrs. London. Oen-:
eral Hap Arnold, weary with war du
ties, retired to his ranch in this beauti
ful valley, but sudden death cut short
his enjoyment of this peaceful spot.
We saw fine herds ·of cattle, comfort
able ranch homes surrounded by an
cient oaks with gray moss hanging
from the limbs. The tall eucalyptus
trees that line the highway remind one
of slattern women with untidy hair.
Santa Rosa, in the heart of the great
fruit- and nut-producing area, is the
home of the late Luther Burbank. He
once said of Santa Rosa Valley, "This
is the chosen spot of all the earth." His
home experiment garden is in the city
limits of Santa Rosa and adjoins his
modest home. Burbank was born in
Massachusetts in 1849, the year of the
Gold Rush, but his contribution to the
fruit growers of the state .has been of
greater value than all of the gold. Like
Edison, he was a self-made man. He
was a student of Darwin but had very
little scientific training. He worked
alone and left very few records, but it
is certain he introduced more than 200
varieties of fruit. No complete catalog
was ever made of his plants. He is bur
ied beneath the great Cedar of Lebanon
in the yard of his home.
.

The Redwood

Empire
Empire extends from
Muir Woods, north of San Francisco,
into Southern Oregon. The Redwood or
Sequoia, oldest living things, are of 2
varieties. Those located along the coast
are known as the Sequoia sempervi
The Redwood

rens; those found in the Sierra moun
tains are the Sequoia gigentia. The lat
ter have been preserved for many years
in national parks and forests.tbut; many
groves of the coast Redwoods are owned

lumber companies. Already one thlrd
of the entire Redwood belt has been cut
over. At the normal rate of Ioggfng, the
remaining first growth of Coastal Red
woods could disappear, it is said, 'in 50
years. An organization known as "Save
the Redwoods League" is co-operating
with the state in acquiring parcels of
land in. the Redwood belt, but the work
is far from complete. S"ome of the 1I.n
est specimens are found in "Founder's
Grove" near Dyerville. Purchased thru
efforts of the league, the' grove con
tains the "World's 'Tallest Tree/' This
giant redwood rises. 'to 'the majestic
height of 364 feet and'measures il7 feet
in Circumference at the base. It was a
sturdy tree when Christ was born.

by
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am

Mrs. John Cabanis

of Mason

City,

Iowa. Two years ago, my picture
appeared in an advertisement,
with the pictures of eleven other of
the. owners of Standard
Oil and its

subsidiary companies. Besides my name and
all
the ad said about me was that I am a widow
address,
who has owned Standard Oil stock
and that
for-many
years,

the

dividends

from it

helped put my son through college.
appeared I began receiving mail from

Soon after the ad

people

I'd

that

great
"I

heard of.

never
a

Some of them seemed

big company like Standard Oil

many

myself

is

surprised
owned by a

everyday people.
had learned from the

report that there
of Standard

are

company's annual

many thousands of owners

Oil, including

number of business

a

firms and educational and charitable

institutions. Most of the

owners are

.

like

me

and

and like you. We invested
return

as a

Oil pays

us

on

a

�he company

money,

this investment, Standard

dividends.

year had

our

people

Dividends paid last

value of $3.14 per share.
has

consecutive years.

paid dividends for 58
And, our investment is

working for us and for a great many
other people, too. Because of it, Standard
Oil is able

facilities for

continually to build up its
serving its customers. And it

helps the company to create more
paying jobs. It's nice to know that.
me

feel

and it's

more

useful

�nd

more

and better
It makes

important

feeling that nearly everyone could
share, by becoming a partner in some American
business, as I am one of the more than 118,000
a

partners in Standard Oil."

THE MONEY MRS. CABANIS and

her fellow stockholders have
invested makes possible the average of $31,400 in tools and
equipment back of each Standard Oil worker which

helps

him to produce more, earn more and have steadier
work.
The public benefits, too, by being assured of a
dependable

supply

of

quality petroleum products.

STANDARD OIL £Ol\IPANY

i··Ho! Come to the Fair!
,Don't fail to

Ka.de TOil.. COIIII.toe8
Fun Aud I�cl .. e"tlon
'i'OUIt is alivihg, th'iitrUtUe,
valuable expel'lellec (Ol' l{all8M
tettdlel'il, '1'bl1 11.l!H tOtll,' oUVel'oU
2,000 rllilel.l or tho ilttite Md had M
toilet,o"a malting the
trlp, No
othl?l' IlUl.le 11I.1.� tinylhllll_l' IIlle it. oill,
dally, tile tour hi IthtlWl1 as the l\JUialui

Atu'I3TIlJ

OKO!tllig'

see

AgTlcultul'e,l3uainMa.lhdUalt'y·mduM·

tll:\.l\ tour, Ot'lgll1ti.tul' of this unlque

Is the Railaiil.l Stille eJhlllfiblil' ut
Con,mel'ce,
Maltln@' tile 10M h'll) with thl:! ttlMlh·
ci'i.i were SlIl)t. Jo"ft '0,
UI:!i't'elrtngtll',
Newton, 1I,IId 2 Stille Chlift\l)el' i.ltaff
memlJel'M who 8el'�ect Ill! i:lOntlUOlOl'i.I,
'1'Wo oha,'tel.'ed bUMeS wcro needed tot'
the tout, 'rile Clt'llt loul' III 101'10 had 30
pttl'tilJlpallts, PiUS I.llUHluotor,

l)Itm

•

•

I

I

Tho stato OhatllIJet' 01 eJ61ll1fi@l'(j6
tho tOlli'
whllt t8
tl'Uly lUI ""Hilde tot'lk' rtt Kllfiilllil=lta
O()t:)110tUY, I.til tlUltut'@ MIt'! Ita pMple.
1{able 'rtJUi' Iii "tH'()(jf thAt ·telUlhet's II.l'e
j_'ctioli@r!ll' "
Mtlfty believe the thlhg8 tb@Be tMilh.
ers will tell thelr tila8sel.l about I('aIHiQS
tlntlllng' and IfttlU8tl'Y will Jtulko th@lr
1l6l11'l.Ieil abOut twlil@ 118 Interesting' to
the I.Itudontl!l, AM will give tltUdel1tli Btl
iiPPI'tlIllldloll 6f the stat@ whltl}i they
t'I\1'aly receive ft'om textbook!! only,
AfllOtlg' the atop8. en the 1061 tour
Wtll'O the Olil'ey Bait MIlIe8 lit Rut6hln.,
CUll iI'I1IJ 11 til

�l;ovldeli

fllefllol'lalshl'hhl!!, Irrlgtttlon well!!,
labot'atorlOli, 011 fleld8, t'o.rm8 and,
ranches, Indlll�trloJ plant!! and !)01l(Jge8,

son,

,(

USDA Sells Dried
Y,", th�f1e'li be
SJ�� 'FOlltf at

Q

FRIGIDAIRE

display

at

Hutehins-on, See the whole line of

'Re.f.r'ltgeNrtO'rs

Cloth.,s

IIiIK'lh1ec: Roft9'iliS

troners

iMom., 'FlII'ft,%er.s

E'lectric Water Heaters

Avtomut"ic: W,os'hers

£ledTic Dehumidifiers

The

� be

1f",-mihll'f1e

them.1T

ro;"

d,�lay

Company

now, at ,any

rat

th@

Natural CoolCl' Slot'age
ttl Atchlson (I,l'@ being sold,
Great Bt'lhtln purchased
surplus dried llg'g'lI stoclced In the gov
ermnent-teased underground r�t'rlger
ator, 'I'he order III reported to Involve

EOGS
F'lldllty
III.
HllClllltly,

l6,SOO,OOO pOtlllds,

Dryers

to the USDA Productton
drted
�gg'S lnwlvetl In the t'eoenl purchase
\�t'e bought by the Commodity Oredlt

AecOl'dln.g

and

Mark€!ting' AdnllnlstraUon,

Corporation during 1950

for price-sup
port purposes, at 96 Cents Q pound,
USDA Is offering Its rematnlng stock

the exhibit 'of the Graber

'of Hwtehiinson. Or you may

o'f these dealers:

EICI&8

Fro.l. Atcltlson Cave

the KGnsas

of dt'led egglJ domestically at cost plu.
Slot'age and handling CXPCtlIJC!!, Thus.
the pOWder acqulred In 1950 o.t 96 c(lntl
a pound III CUt'}'ently
being Offered tor
sille on the domestic market at $1,03 a
pound, the difference rapreaanttng
ohal'gell for stcrage, freight and han
dling. Remaining stocks total about 20,646,000 pounds. Largest quantity of
drted eggs eve I' In the eave at one
time wail about 22,000,000 pounds, Thl.
II:! equivalent to 66,000,000 dozen eggl.
The Atchison cooler III now one of the
most efficient cold-storage warehousea,

IN_nle Winners In
Soil Contest

Goodyear

see

and Brown

I

Sedgwick
Sabetha; Harlan Wittmer, Bern, and
the 3 top-winning county soil conF. M. Labbe, Onaga. The 3 top farmers
servation districta in the 1951 Soil named are: Lloyd Nightingale, Corn
Conservation Awards contest in Kaning; Louis Buessing, Vermlllion, anel
David Luthold, Bern,
sas, sponsored by the Goodyear Tire &:
Rubber Company, Akron, O.
Sedgwick county Soil Conservation
Grand award, to the 5 members of district, 2nd-place winners, is made up
the Nemaha county district governing of:'Roger W. Lemon, chairman, Viola;
body and the 3 top farmers or ranChers, Lawrence W. Rlt-tenoure, secretary.
of their district, is an expense-pald
Wichita; Lou'ls, J. Sit,tler, Goddaf(l;
week's vacation to Litchfield Park, Wayne Tjaden, Wichita, and John
Ariz.., in December. Winners are honor Farmer, Jr., Viola. The 3 top farmers
named 'are: John Winter, Mt. Hope;
guests September 7 in Wichita,
First-place Nemaha county winners .Joe Tjaden, Valley Center, and Harry
received handsome individual bronze
Corr, Clearwater.
Third place went to Brown county,
plaques in tribute to their outstanding
achievements in soil conservation work.
The district governing body is made up
Second and 3rd place winners received
of: Nathan K. Babcock, chairman, Hi�
bronze district plaques for excellent watha; C. W. Bebermeyer,
secretary.

NEMAHA,

are

in the growing campaign
to preserve the nation's topsoiL
Membel1l of the Nemaha county Soil

performance

Conservation district are Elton Allen,
chairman, Soldier; Leo Spielman, sec-

retary,Baileyville; W'llburWurzbacher,

•

•

•

Hiawatha-; Dean Kimmel, Hiawatha;

Vernon Pfister, Hiawatha; and, Edgar
L. Flickinger, Morrill. Top farmers
named: Alonzo Lambertson, Fairview;
Walter Dltzfield, 'Robinson, and Orville
Chase, Fairview.
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"REDDY" WELCOMES YOU
.

One of the ""musts" in y01ill" program of
and recreational
to

the

hig

Fairs

You and the
in evidence

activity
at

delight

will find

everywhere.

the

new

In

make housework easier with

Visit your local electric applI
dealer'l store. He will help
you choose those -new mOdem
appllanc.. d....n.d to make

,.

houaewor:k .aal.r, and
.

And there will be

mar.

pliances ready

pl.aaa,�t. Wh._t�.r It'a Food
'reezlnl, R.frll.ratlon, Water
remem
Heating or Cooklnl
b.." only .leCtrlclty will do all
the lob ••

the

•••

EI.ctrlclty In your farm work
'.hop, 'dairy bo.rn and po"ltry
house

�ak.
,

you tim. _ncl
you more proftts. toea'

'wi'., lay.

farlil1ililg operations
more pleasant.

ILICTRIC LI •• T AND POWI. C •• PAN._.
W ••tern

LI.ht

a

more

everywhere
dairy

profitable

.

.N KAIISAS

K.M_ e_ ClMl ".ctrl� C ... pan,�
l_�II'. K.all).\C14 Utillti.s, lne.
Jl{CIft5CI$ City "'@(.r a t.bt ('om,. ..,
lh K.M_ h,..., �' ..... c........»
,

T.'.phona Compel""

scores

much'
of

appliances

one

working displays

house--in the

visit

ex

will

designed

t9-

electricity.

At the end of a profitable dey at the fair
you wi 1,1 agree tmat, Electricity is the miracle
ot the modem age---the unseen force that

(l;rtld Iliving

eontr.1 Kan •• ' Pow .. " Compony

use

every

shop,

makes

,

poultry

for

Kilowatt

upon

modern electric

eye--practi€a1ly

a

Topeka.

Reddy

scores

ance

will be

September

Hutchinson and

family

hibits, gleaming

this

educational

of electric ap

about the farm-•
barn-in the work
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Room for More Broilers

/

.

.

C,uls"m.pdon 01 pmdi,rH .n,eot "OS J.lln,pe"
ne.v "'gh.s fI,n" cllnt'n"ell til ,,.crease

to

THERE IS MONEY In broilers If grown
ment.

Only Ipeclaliitl
progress is

ducing poultry
REAL
McClaskey,

are

to

being

made in pro
for meat, says G.
manager of the

shipped

out of Kansas, much of it now
being consumed locally. Small, local
processing plants have sprung up in
many communities. It is not uncom
mon for a large broiler
grower to in
stall his own processing equipment."
is

D.
Kansas Poultry Institute.
"When we started our Chicken-of
Tomorrow contests in 1946," says Mr.

McClaskey, "our goal Was for farmers
to produce 3-pound liveweight chickens

If you
ever

it

pick corn faster and at lower cost than
before, buy a Belle City corn picker. You'll pick

cleaner,

want to

too.

And you 've never seen
oughly. There's virtually

"Why's

it

so

good?"

husked

corn
no

shelling

you ask

so

at

gently

or so

thor

all!

•••

Just look at all these features of the

BELLE CITY CORN PICKER
1. Belle

City's lighter weight permits faster
ground speeds, especially when the ground
is soft

or wet.

2. The

high-speed blower keeps trash and
husks away from the wagon elevator •• ,
gives you a cleaner, better storing crop.

3. Better

design eliminates stopping
clogged passages.

to

/

5.

Interchangeable

rolls provide normal or
action to suit .condition

extra-gentle husking

of crop.
6.

Interchangeable

ping.

alone,

units

or

huski ag,
7.

provide either snap
snapping and

combined

Simple, fast adjustments can be made in the
field to save time and trouble. These include
V -belts
husking-roll pressure, snapping
roll spacing.
...

See your Ferguson Dealer ancl ask lor a
clemonstration in your own corn lielcls
DISTRIBUTED

BY:

C & D TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO.
3241 North Seventh Street

•

Kansas

City, Kansas

FERGUSON TRACTOR

AND

63

FERGUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENTS

"Profit per bird

broilers is neces
sarily small," (perhaps 15 to 20 cents
a bird) says Mr. Seaton. "This means
you must have a large volume to make
the project worth while.
"A broiler grower must meet 3 re
quirements," says Mr. Seaton. These

requirements

on

are:

"1.

Be able to grow broilers with
mortality rate of less than 5 per cent.
"2. Be able to produce a pourrd of
meat for each 3 pounds or feed, or less.
"3. Be able to produce 3-pound
chickens at 10 weeks of age."
Down in Arkansas, where broiler
growing is the main farm industry,
a study recently completed shows cost
of producing broilers is divided as fol
lows: 59.6 per cent for feed; 18.3 per
cent for cost of chicks; 11.6 per cent.
for labor; 6.1 per cent for general ex
pense, and 4.4 per cent for overhead.
Most authorities agree there is
money in broilers if raised on a large
scale under good management. If you
are considering broilers, check with
your county agentorwith broiler grow
ers to get ideas on equipment
reguired
and market outlets available.
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County Demonstration

Shows

6
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Poor Soil Can Come Back
eroded, worn-out farms

BADLYbrought

can

be

back. And the farm
can be made to pay cost of reno
vation. Frank Stuckey, Cherokee
county farm agent, is demonstrating
that on the county farm near Columbus.
He also is demonstrating what it takes
to grow sweet clover and how to pre
pare a grassed waterway in 1 year,
Final result will be a demonstration
to show how a worn-out farm can be
brought up to a level where it will
support an active livestock program.

Agent Stuckey points

to a 26lh-acre
field that had been abandoned 4 years.
Had it been owned privately it still
would have been listed for taxes. But
it was not producing. Last crop grown
was a 5-bushel wheat return. This field
was badly eroded. Mr. Stuckey recalls
it cost $20 an acre to have the ditches
'dozed shut and terraces established.
Using 3 tons of lime an acre with
200 pounds of 4-12-4 fertilizer, the field
was seeded to Pawnee wheat. In spring
sweet clover was seeded in the wheat
and 100 pounds of 0-20-0 phosphate
was added, too. That first year the
wheat made 13 bushels an acre, equal
to the county average,
But the important development was
this: Sweet clover was established. This
year that field was ready to go back
to oats and sweet clover again. Ade
quate amounts of fertilizer were sched
uled to go along with the rotation.
That field soon will be capable of sup
porting a good grass crop with high
.

BELLE CITY CORN PICKER

There is room in Kansas for more
broiler production, but Mr. McClaskey
points out growing broilers is a spe
cialized job. M. A. Seaton, Kansas
State College Extension poultry spe
cialist, echos this idea.

in 12 weeks. In our 1950 contest. 2 lots
of chickens averaged 5 pounds and
many entries averaged between 4 and
5 pounds. In one eastern contest the
winning White Plymouth Rocks aver
aged 5 pounds dressed (undrawn)."
As a result of this progress in breed
ing, feeding and management since
1946, it now is felt some changes must
be made in the contest rules. "I look for
national contest officers to cut the
growing time down to 10 weeks instead
of 12," says Mr. McClaskey. He/gives
considerable credit for this shorter
growing period to the new commercial
broiler feeds.
Other changes are taking place in
the poultry meat industry too, says
Mr. McClaskey. "During the war," he
points out, "when meat prices were
high and beef and pork were hard to
buy, millions of people found you didn't
have to wait for Sundays and holidays
to enjoy chicken."
As a result, consumption of poultry
meat has jumped to new highs and has
continued to increase since "the war.
Expansion of special "chicken dinner"
cafes has been a big factor.
"As a result," says Mr. McClaskey,
"there has been a big change in pro
cessing poultry in Kansas. Where in
former days most all poultry was

cleat

4. Combined finger tip and
hydraulic controls
simplify and speed adjustment of gathering
to
suit ground or crop conditions.
points

large Icale, and under good manage
get into the broiler bUllnell, however.

on a

encouraged

carrying capacity.

..

On another field of 56 acres, 36 acres
went to wheat and sweet clover was
seeded in spring in the wheat. It was
limed with 3 tons of lime an acre and
fertilized with 100 pounds of 8-24-8.
Wheat made 23 bushels an acre. Half
of the sweet clover was left for seed,
then returned to wheat again. The
other half 'was plowed down for green
manure and planted to corn. The corn
made 50 bushels an acre.
In this field Mr. Stuckey made plans
for a grassed waterway. After an
application of 10 tons of barnyard
manure, it was limed at the 3-ton rate
and fertilized with 200 pounds of 8-24-8
an acre. Later the waterway was
top
dressed with 100 pounds of ammonium
nitrate. It resulted in a quick, complete
stand. The waterway was ready Ito
take. overflow from terraces in one
year.
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Mildew Leanet
We have just prepared a new
leaflet on the methods to prevent
and remove mildew from clothing,
other household fabrics, leather,
books. rugs and furniture. Many
readers. whose homes have been
flooded or are clamp for other rea
sons, will be interested in this leaf
let. Send 3 cents to the Home Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
.
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Businesses

Serving Farmers Show Faith in Agriculture
by Speed in Getti1!g on Job Again.
By RALPH RILEY

•

ow
on 'a Veal

EVEN

A MAJOR FLOOD can't
keep Kansas buslne.. institutions doWn. Many
serving farmers have shoveled out the tons of mud, refinished their
plants and
"Buslne.s
a.
hung up
Usual" signs. Kaw River
Valley Fertilizer Company, Law
rence, a subsidiary of Thurston Chemical
Company, celebrated its reopening
August 23, with a housewarming for the entire community.
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the great flood of 1951 be
legend and time heals mem
ories of tile yellow scourge that
swept down some of our river valleys
the middle of July, either
greatly dam

WHEN

of their customer, almost as tho noth
had happened.
As an example;' take the case of the
Kaw River Valley Fertilizer
Co., in
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Lawrence, a subsidiary of Thuraton
Chemical Company that celebrated the
reopening of its plant last Thursday

aging or literally destroying everything
in its path, 'old-timers of some future
era will be
talking about the "Mud of

with a sort of housewarming in which
the entire
community

1951."
For no great fiood of previous
years
-and we have had some
big-ones, not
ably the one in 1903---€ver carried a
comparable amount of sediment that
swirled and drifted about trees, homes
and buildings,
comparable for all the
world to snow in a January blizzard
only those drifts seem in no hurry to
leave under the sun's heat!
There's no question but that drifted
dirt-unfortunately from Kansas
farms-has been the biggest obstacle
to an early rehabilitation
program both
on valley farms and in
cities, particu-

larly

the

parttctpated,

There was a speech by Mayor Chris
Kraft, another by William Thurston,

president of the company, as well as
other prominent citizens. There were
souvenirs for everybody with music
and entertainment in a
big tent.
The company, after

enlarging its
p1ant during the winter and early
spring, had planned a big party early

this summer, but then came the fiood
with all the headaches of getting
things
cleaned up and renovated. Better
still,
the mud had all been hauled
away
hundreds of tons of It!
And all over the state the
story could
be duplicated. In Kansas
City, the pack
ing houses are back in production, most
of them still
handicapped but never
theless at work. The
big implement
concerns whose products are seen ev
erywhere were under water-that is,
their warebouses-s-and they too are
ready for business.
And don't forget the railroads whose
lines suffered to the tune of millions -of
dollars. They, too, are back in
operation
and doing business at the old stand.
And there are countless others whose
individual names we wish we had room

.

latter,.

With those introductory
remarks, it
may be in order to state at once that
the problem of mud clearance and

plant

renovation is

now the chief
thought of
of Kansas business institu
tions. For to most
companies, whose
main business is with
farmers, there
has been no easy way out. It has meant
work around the clock to
get back into

hundreda

production.

And it's refreshing to note a lot of
them are hanging out the
signs of

"Business

Usual." There are prob
of concerns under water
6 weeks
ago that now are taking care
as

ably hundreds

to

Coining
September
Doctge City.

2-4-Ford

County Boot Hili Rodeo,

SeptelXlber

3-Brown county, horse show.
September 4-0sborne county, agriculture out
look, Osborne, by H. C. Love and C. E. Bart
lett, KSC extension specialists.
September 4--Osborne county, district outlook
meeting, with C. E. Bartlett and H. C. Love,

Downs.

IS
n

-d
.e

8
I

n
.e
.0

.C

September 4-Seward county marketing meet
Ing with KSC speetaltat, Norman Whitehair.
September 4-Biown county Sth tractor main
tenance school, Trapp and Kill Implement ComPany, 8 P. m.
September 4-Labette county field day, Mound
Valley Experiment Station:
.

September
tee

4-Barton county advisory commit

meeting.

September 4-5-Johnson county,

Illeetlng,

leader

adVisory
ECkert.

training

guiding the pre-school child, with Mrs.

VIVian Briggs, 'KSC speCialist, Olathe.
September 5--Barton county home
committee

meeting

with

economics
Dan

Mrs.

print.

Events

September 12-Barton county townsblp om.
cers dinner
meeting, Hoisington.
September 14-Barton county 4-H council
meeting, Hoisington.
September 16-21-Kanaas State Fair, Hutchin
son.

September

21-Seward county small grain and

legumes field day
Field.

and tour,

Liberal Experimental

September 23-ElIIs county annual beef tour.
September 24-Reno county livestock produc
tion meeting, with Lot
Taylor and Leo Wen
dling.

September 24. 25, 26--Labette county.
sons

Par-

fall festival.

.September

September

25-ElIIs county annual beef tour.
25-;Sedgwlck county fall field day.
26--Reno county sorghum field day.

September
September 26--ElIIs county

4-H leaders meet-

Ing.

Beptember 26--Thomaa county. fall outlook
meeting, Colby. 8 p. m., with Ray Hoss and

Oscar Norby.

September 26--Shawnee county fall crops tour,
September 5--ElIls county fall outlook meet-· with Luther
Willoughby, KSC agronomy spe
Ing.
Cialist.
September 5--Smlth county fall outlook meetSeptember 26--Suruner county annual beef day
Ing, Smith Center.
and barbecue, with Lot F.
Taylor and Leo T.
September 5--Sedgwlck county outlook meetKSC specialists, Wellington.
Wendling,
Ing, Wichita.
September �7-Sumner county leader training
September 5-8-EllIs county junior free fair. on current
.

Septell,lber

6-Barton county 4-H council.
county CROPS, Extension Office, Mr.
Palmer.
September 6--Reno county outlook meeting.
September 7-Johnson county, old settlers' pic-

September 6--Seward

nic, Olathe.

.

September

7-ElIls county, sorghum field day
Fort Hays
Experiment Station.
September 8-14.-Kansas Free Fair, Topeka.
,·eptem.ber
l()"-ElIls
county home demonstra
u on
tIDlt training school.
September
l()"-Ellla county health and sanita
u on
With Martha Srlll, KSC
at

�eetlng,

a�QlaUst,

public policies discussion. C. R. Jac
Extension speclallst assisting, 4·H build
Ing, Wellington.
September 27--Phllllpa county, animal husbandry With Bass Powell.
..
September 27-Pottawatomle county, cornfield
day with L. E. Willoughby.
card.

September 27-Sedgwlck county fall beef tour.
September 28-Jelferson county-wide housing

tour.

September 28-Klngman county, deferred tour.
September 28-0aborne county beef tour.
October 2-Wallace county farm management
outlook meeting-evening meeting.

you

top-notc6 products-

SINCWR OPALlNr MOTOR OIL
SINCWR PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL
SINCLAIR LITHOLlNr MULTI·PURPOSE GREASE

'''ono '"' 'oca' SIlId.r,

I.,,. •• ,,,at',,, tod.,

Oil

,0'" 'vi",. "HI..
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.�rl"""lth�.1 S .... I.
A fu rm woman we visited recently
gnve us hOI' rectpe tor granutated SOIlP,
Sho has demonstrated tho PI'OCOSS be
roro WOIYll1l\'S clubs and saya It Is not
only OIlIlY to make, but good soup. She
uses It. exuluslvely i'OI' household IISll,

Dissolve tho

End chronic dosing I
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wayl
Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
and griping disrupt normal

l·.l<UUl'S
bowe action. make

vou

4708-PI'llcticul

twosome with one main
for blouse. 3 for jumper. Sizes
2 to 10. Size 6 jumper takes 1 l);l
yards of 35inch; blouse % yard.

pat tom �)(II't

4308-Sow

these now sepnratos. Takes
yard of 64-lnch for aklrt and weskit
In any given size, Sizes 12 to 20,

only

one

9181-Smooth-ftttlng dress with latost
fashion detatls, Sizos 12 to 20 and 80 to 42
Size 16 takes 4 % yards of 35-lnch material.
.

If your club needs mon'ey at tho
start of the season, let us send you

fool in need

'-"tterns for �""II

In tho cold water.

•'or C�lub \\, ..... ., ..

repeated dosing ..

of

lye

Use II wooden spoon. Add tho borax lind
when dissolved, slowly add melted fnt.
Any flit will do If clean. Sttr stowly and
constantty ror 10 to Hi minutes. Then
sttr ofT lind on ror next 24 to 86 hours,
It will be white and granular -Ilnd easy
to handle for nil household uses,

0111'
leaflet, "Money Makers for
Your Club," which has some good
suggestions. Maybe you'd also Iiko
a copy of OUl' leaflet.
"Rules of
Order for Women's Club Meet
We
can
send one or both
ings."
upon receipt of 3c each, to Home
Editor, Katl8tlS Farmer, Topeka,

When vou occasionallv 1'.... ,.1 const.i1'>1 n-d .. glll gellt!e but """. relief.
Tnk., Dr. Ca ldwells Senna Laxa
t ive. l rs
No salts, no
harsh drugs. ur, Caldwell's con

(IU-I't'j{t'tal>le,

tains a n ext met of Senna, oldest
lind oue ('1' the finest natural laxa
tin's known to medicine.
_

Gentle, effedive reliel
Pleasant, mint v-flavored Dr, Cald
\\'1.>11'" ads mildly, brings thorough
reli .. f cornfortably, Helps you
get
rt'�ubr, ends chronic do .'<ing, Even
relieves stomach sourness that
irreg
ularity often brings,

"'rls ••-lnt-usl.lt.n
1\

•

I

5<>.180,

N, r.

18,

N. Y.

DR. CALDWEll'S

SENNA

Tool

tweed. jersey or felt. Stitch together
two 2 % -Inch squares of the wool mate
rial, leaving one side open for stuffing.
If you are using felt, stitching can be
done on right side.
Insert a piece of heavy leather that
protects wrist from pin pricks. Leather
from an old purse or old shoe does
nicely. Fill cushion with clippings of
wool cloth or yarn, Never use cotton.
for pins and needles do not penetrate it

Mon • ., back
It not .atl.fI.d
MQ� bom.,.,

Hand,'

A wrist pincushion is a mighty handy
tool when sewing and mending. Make
it square and of wool such as flannel.

LAXATIVE

Conluinod in pl •••• nt-ta.tint Syrvp Pepsin

easily.

Reliable Advertisers
Are

Sew up fourth side of cushion. then
attach a narrow elastic band to sides
just long enough to slip over the wrist
and fit your wrist comfortably. Wear
the new cushion for pins and needles
when you sew or mend,

Only

Accepted

in Kansas Former

9IOS-Pert scalloped dress with contrast
trim. Gir)s' sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 dress takes
2% yards of 35-inch nap; contrast material
and hat %. yard.
.

.

9379-Give a set of 2 aprons or make them
for the bazaar. Sizes small 14-16; medium 1820; large 40-42, Small size coverall takes 2
yards 35-inch material.

BAKETNIS
PIeIZG MNNEe WITH

9OGS-SUm and youthful! Sizes 34 to 44.
Size 36 takes 4% yards of 39-inch material.

WPSlMS¢1IJeYYEAST
Senior winner, Grand Na
tional

lakjng Contest,

Wal

dorf-Astoria, Mrs. Ray Ar
tfour, O.k Ridge, Tennessee.
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for
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Pies and tarts

2

Anyone Can Make

�
I.
.

a

Prize Winner

of tarts" if' you serve your
assortment of fruit-filled. tarts.
be good to eat and pretty, too. As
for time, only a few moments more to make
tarts than a large pie shell. For these small
editions of pies, 'just shape circles of pie dough
over the back of a
regular muffin tin. Pinch
edges, prick dough with a fork several times
over. Bake at 450°. Cool and remove
carefully.
Fill the shells with frozen strawberries, or if
vou like cream filling, use a pudding mix. Top
these with toasted coconut or nuts.
Sliced peaches, blue plums, in fact most color
ful fruits, either fresh or frozen, are
right for
these tarts. Center with a bowl of whipped
cream and garnish with a bit of mint
sprig.

YOU'LL
They'll
guests

be

"queen

an

cause

moisture beneath the meringue

light-brown

make a prize lemon pie if direc
tions are followed carefully. Here are a few
timely hints that should make it easier for you
to master the art of
turning out an excellent
can

lemon meringue pie.

When adding egg yolks to hot filling, take
the saucepan off the stove, pour a
couple of
spoonfuls of the mixture into the beaten egg
yolks. Stir well and then pour back into the

saucepan.

This cooks egg yolks more gradually,
keeping them from becoming hard and lumpy.
Be careful not to overcook lemon pie
filling
for the result will be a thin,
watery pie rather

than
.

IS

thick, easy-to-cut one.
Be sure that the filling is cool when meringue
spread over the top. A hot filling is likely to

on

or small,
top. Spread the me

Pri=e Lemoll
7

ringue

to the edge of the filling- then attach to
the crust at all points to
prevent shrinkage
during the browning process.

tablespoons

Breakfast 'Vitlt
I love
At

at

the house of

to eat at

Friend
a

friend

table small and neat;

a

A mound of

jelly or bowl of jam
fluffy and sweet,

And biscuit

Fragrant coffee
a

and cereal

bowl of

l!t! cups
or

sugar

billy-bird in his
'Trilling a song for
we

chat

as

we

cage close

Ieisueely breakfast,

«Ioriou day.
..

banque18 in halls of w·ealth.
With display of sil\'t'r lind Iaee
Can comltllrtl w·ith siml,le wholm;om.· foOld
II

cup fresh lemon

'!

t.ablespoons butter

juice
salt

Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt thoroly in
saucepan. Pour in hot water and c.ook over high
heat, stirring constantly for 6 minutes or until
mixture is thick and translucent. Remove from
stove and add beaten egg yolks. Return to stove
and cook at low heat, stirring
constantly for 6
more minutes. Take off stove, add lemon 'wee
and butter. Cool filling before pouring into
baked pastry shell. Top with the following me

8 egg whites
�4 teaspoon ('.rt'aDl of tartar
6 tablespoons sUglU' (beet or cane)

Have eggs at

friel,dly

fll('e ...

a

-.·hllla K. ,.,.mar.l.

room

temperature.

Beat £'gg

whites and cream of tartar until f amy and
whit.e. Gradually add sugar. Best until stiff, but
110t

Not all the

Across from

z

cane)

me.

While the clock. ticks the minutes aW'a�',
sun streams in at the ...·indow,

Proelaimlng

I' z cups hot water
3 egg yolks
,

(beet

Pie

by,

And the

a

_"erillgue

ringue.

fruit, maybe

And

And

warm

corn

st.arch

�... teaspoon

And

Anyone

bubbles

dry. Spread

over

attach the meringue

to

filling. bt>ing careful t
edges f the crust, Make

decorative swir s with back of spoon or spatula,
Bake at 4-00� until golden brown. COO .fo.r sev
eral hours, :1\\'11Y n-om dratrs before cut tiug.
Cut this pie with :l knife thar has been dipped
iuto warui "·:H.'1" ( l' melted bu tel'. This maxes
a clean iur without
st.it-.kin_g ro the lUerill,g'\
__
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We Announce

•••

Another

Tasty

Award

Library

By FLORfJNCE McKINNEY

Wycoff School,

district 33 in Frank

lin

county, now has a' new start on a
school library because E,tta F'aye Smith
honorable mention award in the
Fanner story-wrtttng library
book contest. Wycoff School lies in the
Marias des Cygnes valley and the old
library. the piano and desks all were
flooded and must be replaced. Arrival
won an

I(ansas

�.

'tr
,
.

VOWN LVNrol1
Vf1

BROWNIES

-O;oN
ov/'-'

£.ArJE:

V.. cup buHer or margarine
2 (1-0%.) cakes unsweetened
chocolate
1 cup Beet Sugar
% cup sifted all-purpose flour
VJ tsp. salt
2 eggs

V2 tsp. vanilla extract
1 cup coarsely chopped
walnut meats

Melt butter or margarine and chocolate
in top of double boiler over hot water.
Remove pan from water. Add sifted dry
ingredients, eggs and flavoring; blend
together thoroughly. Fold in nutmeats.
Spread in lightly greased, B-in.·square
pan. Bake in mod. oven (3500 F.) about
25 min. Cut while warm. Makes 16 bars.

\

P.eEc @�@ 'BooKLE.T
"'he

Way of All Cooklel"-grand
reclpel plul the "how to" of
buklng, decorating, Itorlng and
packing. (Alldre .. below.)
new

SPICED GRAPE JELLY
Use fresh or canned juice and 1/2
bottle liquid fruit pectin.
In a wide kettle combine 2 cups (1 pt.)
Concord Grape Juice, 3 cups Beet Sugar,
lf2 tap. ground allspice, 1,4 tsp. each
ground mace, cloves and cinnamon.
Proceed with jelly directions in pectin
pamphlet. Makes five 6-oz. glasses.

on.

ETTA FAYE SMIIH won a cash prize
for herself and $25 in books for her
school library.

of the new books came at exactly the
right time.
Etta Faye writes. "The books are
just twice as dear to our school since
we were a flood casualty. The water
was about 5 feet deep in our school. The
desks, piano and practically all the
books were lost. These books will be a
start of a new library."
Etta Faye was presented with a
check for $5 and her school won $25 in
books for the library. She lives ona 380acre farm, 31,2 miles f'rom Ottawa in
the Marias des Cygne bottom. She is
the oldest of 3 children, has a 'brother
Stephen, and a sister, SylvIa Anne. She
'likes horses and when she was 7, her
father bought her a beautiful bay pony.
When she graduated from the eighth
grade last spring she got a new western
saddle and with the award check bought
a blue wool saddle blanket.
She adds. "I learned to drive tractors
when I was 10 and I help in little ways
on the farm. My
biggest interest and'
most important job is riding herd on
the cattle, especially during calving
season." But not all her time is spent
outdoors, for she enjoys cooking and
in 4-H Club work, she learned to sew
and won 2 blue ribbons at the fair a

year ago.

I�I

iltl

golden brown cookies and tender,
sparkling jellies, use pure Beet Sugar
the sugar that is unsurpassed.

For

*

.*

hair. I like to fill my lungs with good
clean country air. And at evening, I
feel close to my God when I stand and
watch a beautlful sunset painted in the
sky. I think farming is more than an
occupation, it's a way of life.
We all work side by side, aiming for
the same goals. Then when the day's
work is done, the family settles down to
enjoy the evening together. Life gets
a little rough on the farm sometimes
but that is good, too, It teaches us to
take the bitter with the better.
And food? We have such good rood.
I think I consume at least half of every
thing on the table or so Mom says.
There are so many things I can do on
the farm to have fun. When I want to
go fishing, I grab my pole and hike out
for the creek. In the spring, I love to go
flower hunting. I've always enjoyed
helping plant the garden and watching
it grow. I help Mom with the baby
chicks.
But most of all, I like to watch the
cows roving over the grassy meadow
with bouncing young calves at their
sides. Then, when I decide to be Dale
Evans, I put on my cowgirl regatta, hop
on my horse and
gallop over the pas
ture with 70 head of cattle to practice

Talk Leaflet

We have a new supply of the
leaflet "Tasty Talk," by Ann Pills
bury. It contains both recipes and
methods of making their' prize
winning cakes, pies and bread and
rolls. Illustrations show the proc
esses of making each one. Send 3
cents to the Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Tellcher Safl8 So
Around our house there is one phrase
That keeps all of ua jumping;
When our firsl grader comes from

school,

.

"Because my teacher says so."

.

A favorite with the small-fry scholar
and jiffy-mixed in a double boiler.

.j

i6r September 1� 195i

award has been a big
and our school. We
are very much in need of new
library
books and our school board is planning
on at least matching our award with
additional books," she wrote us .. But
that was before the flood.
The following is Etta Faye's prize-

"Winning

COIISIIIIEI S£lYICE· WESTERN lEET SOSAR !'aDDUCERS. INC.
P. D.IDX 3594, SAN rRANCISCO 19. CALIrORNIA

Your Benevolences

me

I'm

• Like ',0 '.h'e

country girl giyes

a

me

a

lor

SOD"
,Don

your

bright

new

--.By Mary
On,

Alice Holden •.

,

\,

�'olldafl

I didn't get a leiter
When the postman came-today;

No flowers arrived as a surprise
From, admirer far away.
I haven't uny new spring hat

�or

aU ire •.
of weleome money

new

news

From unexpected source
Has come to greet my, willing ears
Wilh shoek di8pelling force;
But I've a buoyant feeling
From a victory that's mine
The hour is jU8t 9:30
And the washing's on the line!
.

.

..

•••

jeans,

And slick your sun-burned hair
We all know what this means.

my teacher says so."

h reully helps II 101 you know
To have such good to guide us.
It makes the ehildren wash Iheir teeth
And helps whate'er betide us,
"Because my teacher suys so."

Nor any

September

Discard YO.Dr comfortable patches,

"Because

The stove won't druw. II ean'l you know
It's nol fixed righl above us,
It needs a pipe and elbow 100
And Irettcr wood, "eause, love us,
"!\'Iy teucher she said so."

Secretly 10 admire,
Nor gloves, nor blouse nor lingerie,

The
Poet's Corner

•••

-ByC.S.M_

A casual farewell to fields and farmpets
To all your summer joy •••
They'll be waiting when school is out,
And you'll be a wiser boy.
_

One for Eaeh

Day

'Down

the road with shoes on,
books and dinner pail,
Eyes a-sparkle for you know
You're treading a gIQry-trail.
With

new

The school bell is ringing,
the world's greatest doors
To your heritage of education,

'Open

Godspeed, your learning ehores!
-By Elva Buskirk Dreibelbis.

winning story:

"'hy

*

an

thrill for both

Being

chance to be a 4-H Club member. My
club work means a great deal to me. We
learn to work and we learn to play.
Daddy has taught me to drive the
tractor and help him out, too. It is said,
"You can take the boy from the coun
try, but· you can't take the country
from the boy." That goes for girls, too,
and I am glad.-By Etta Faye Smith,
Ottawa.

We have to mind our p's und q's
�ld I,,; our r's be quiet,
We have to wush our socks just so
And stay upon our diel,

Ability
Oil

a

Farm

country girl and I love it!
Coop me up in a city and I would be
like a songbird with its wings clipped.
I want the feeling of freedom that
a

when I ride my horse across the
meadow and feel the wind tear at my

comes

Sonny, you're able,--YO&!re

eute

and

you're apt,
You're simply filled with the graces,
But did you have to learn quite so soon
How

to

untie your shoe laees!

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

����da�':JCI��:
���et�I'
P1.u�J.:i�EPI�����:
Kansas. will
t�t
contribution Is
see

your

used wbere It will do the most good In the
treatment of handicapped boys and girls.

Unwanted. superfluous
hair removed

immedi

ately from Face. Arms.
Legs. with HAR·OUT
REMOVER. Yes. you can
actually remove hair
above and BELOW the
skin surface. It is harm
less. ODORLESS and
leaves the skin soft.
It's fun to do dishes when you use
these towels. Easy 8-to-the-inch cross
stitch. A little girl can embroider these.
Pattern contains 7 transfers about 5 by
8 inches.

!0fti{�!t;\,{J;'i;>l�F::W!���e�o��d�:L�

money 'f after the third application hair grows
back. Priced at
on" $2.00. Rush your name and
address. Enclose ,check. cash or money order or
we will send
C,O;1l. plus postal charges.
121

_DaN COSMnlCS
.__", ...... 111·5, He. Y ....

EIGH'H GRADE CLASS members at

.right: Margaret Pohlman,
H. Y.

Gerald Schneider.

Etta

Wycoff School in Franklin county are left to
Fayt!! Smith, winner; Mrs. George Shule., teacher;

Send 25 eents to the Needlework .Edltor,
Jians8s F'armer. Topeka.
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KANSAS STATE

SEPT. 16·21
'·HUTCHINSON
.

The

Boys' a"d Girls'
STATE FA.

See thousands of Prize animal •
•

.

.

...

devices
riding
thrilling
shawl an the fUNLAND MIDWAY.
Miles of thrills and smiles.'

·Amazing
clean

for

Information,

...

rabbits.

sheep.
.

etc.,

.

poultry

at

..

Kansas'

pigeons
Mighties

livestock Exhibition. See the
livestock being judged.

•••

...

Prize List

hogs

•••

Address: VIRGIL MILLER, SECRETARY, KANSAS STATE FAIR, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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What If My Child Stutters

competition with brothers
may start stuttering.
More than other

stammer. Is it

notice it
over
as

I

better

beginning to
badly. I would
a

child

to
.

pretend not, to
they get completely

and do

to

it? I will watch for your answer
deeply cncerned.-A Reader.

is Mrs. Davis's reply. Stutteris a symptom of emotional diaturbance. It is not a speech defect,
but a speech disorder. There are more
than 10 million persons suffering from
speech disorders in this country. The
great majority are in this condition beof some

i�.

.

-

.

.

.

.

_.

"

"

'

emotional disturbance.

S�lrl,t

.

faulty approach
to some of the realities of life.
They
need to be taught how to live.
Stutterers who have achieved great
things have some talent and many interests. They are objective, observant.
think of other things besides
speech,
a

.

questions from readproblems you face with
your children. Questions about
relationships between children,
school problems, nail.biting,

stammes-ing,

thing that confronts

•

outbursts should be avoided,
explosive relatives.

that does
not seem normal. Do you have a
que8tion? If so, send it to the
Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer,
in

answer

NOW IT'S THE LITTLE TOT5 bedraom,
bu, it'l planned for the homemaker's
sewing rjlom with IUlt the right space
for her dresl form, the
Ipace IUlt
below for storing lewing machine.

so

should

The stuttering child is unsure of himself. He has little confidence or selfrespect. If he is bright, don't push him
ahead too rapidly, but approve and en-

you

Topeka, Mrs. Davis will

.calm, quiet gentleness and
responds, to fun, humor
as a rule,
provided it is

overexciting ana hysterical
variety. Family quarrels and excitable

any-

•

•

.

He

not the

on

teasing

....

and laughter'

We invite

ers

.',-'..,

_

.' In dealing with a child Who stutter!,
is
requtredrbut ftrm.n�� given
fir.mne�
hi a
of

splrtt
.sympathy.

Ihn'e II' Auestlon?
�

contribute to their fellowmen and lose
themselves in work greater than themselves. Among a long list of stutterers
who are men of achievement are Andrew Mellon. Charles
Kingsley and
Charles Lamb, Arnold Bennett. Somerset Maugham and Phillips Brooks.
Charles Kingsley and Phillips Brooks
were great
preachers. Stutterers always are able to sing without stutOften
tering.
they are able to act and
preach because they are then in a role
outside themselves, playing the part of
someone
else and concentrating on
ideas rather than on themselves and
their speech.
A great majority of stuttering cases
originate in childhood and are most
easily cured in childhood. The major-

I'

Filel

Just

future issue.

of envtronment.
Appearance of
stuttering when a child starts to school
is very common. A new baby in the
family, or a feeling that he is losing in

change

emotionally.

I iked
..

Do you want to barbecue chicken
for the picnic? We can have de
tails on equipment, food and menus
needed for groups of 10 to 500
per
sons sent to you. Address a
post
card to Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for free copy of

RUNTY PIG

.

leafiet, "Barbecuing Chickens."

BIGGER PROFITS From Normal Pigs
NOT

an

Prot. in
But

a

Antibiotic Or

Supplement

NEW and DIFFERENr

Multi-Chemical
Growth Stimulant
lust Mix In The Feed Or Ask Your Feed
Dealer For Feed Containing Hog·Gain

hood. Let him climb trees, build' shacks,
dig caves, hammer, drive nails, bat i!:
ball and take part in games and
spor�
The stuttering child must not be
po
liced, that is constantly nagged, super
vised, corrected, criticized, bossed and
dictated to. He needs to be let alone as
much as possible.
In dealing with a child who stutters
it is very important to enlist his teach
er's co-operation and
understandlng.of
the problem. What the
neighbors think
is of no importance, however.
Always, in case of the child who'stut
ters, the question is
What lS best
for the child?
.

Hos-Gain. All my pigs gel Hog-Gain
Thompson, Marlarid, Oklahoma.
'

••

•••

.

...

the good news, then the excel
lent selection of good Ibooks arrived.
and finally the thrill of
seeing their
printed essays and write-up.
As Etta Faye told you, our
library
books mean so much this
year. After

bearing

completely refitting

They

are so

county.

Containing HOG-GAIN

hand. But

to

make

sure

you get

profits with HOG·GAIN, now, send
this coupon to' us, at once. Every day
you
miss using HOG·GAIN, you lose extra
hog profit.
Mail This Coupon NOW
extra

r-------'---.-- ... ,. ---'--�--'-'l
•
I

·Or.

Sal.bury'. laboratorle.
Dept. IS, Charle. City, Iowa

able.

j

:

Please send bulletin on HOG·GAIN
and name of local dealer.

User� Say:

:
,

,

"The pig pictured above
,!},eighed only ,6 pounds at
3 months of age. After Hog-Gain and a commercial
feed were added to the ration, it reached 20'
pounds
in 80 days." Lee Robinson. Route 3.
Abilene. Texas.

•

NA.ME
rQWN
RFO

_

___

'"

II

t
L

MY FEED
DEALER'S NAM,�

5TAT£,

_

I

I

I
�

schoolroom,

worthwhile.-By

V. Smith, Franklin

SEND COUPON, NOW
Many Dr. Salsbury dealers have· HOG·
on

our

money for additional books will be
rather scanty.
Here's hoping Kansas Farmer will
sponsor similar contests in the future.

benefits.

GAIN

Cuntest

By publishing so many well-written
essays you gave encouragement and
pleasure to many youngsters who
worked hard and held
high hopes.
As for your prize winners
what
fun they are having! First, the letter

supple.

manacement conditions.

tested Hog-Gain on runty pigs
weighing about
pounds. At market time these runts weighed
more than .my normal
pigs. which were not fed

'

Library

Dear Editor:
The way in which Kansas Farmer
has handled its recent story-writing
contest deserves high praise.
Sharing the "thrills of Etta Faye has
brought much pleasure not only to us,
as parents,
but to her teacher and
friends in the
community as well.

rnent; or get HOG·GAIN by the package
for mixing in your feed. For best results
use HOG·GAIN in a well balanced
ration.
COSt is low compared with
your profit

Dr. Damon Catron. of Iowa Stale Col.
lege, attributes this variation in" disease
level" a. the only sali.faclory explana
lion for one hog raiser doing
well. an.
other doing poc>rly when identical ra
lions ar� fed well- bred pigs under similar

2'

...

Have your feed dealer mix HOG· GAIN
in your regular brand of balancer or

HtlM Hogs Comhat High" Distast Level"
-O'n one farm the ,,'disease lever'
(degree of premise conlaminalion) mof
be high; on anolh�r it may be low.

H

101m

For Mixing In Feld
Or Ask Your Feed Dealer

For Feed

...

now I"

Packages

two

Pigs raised in contaminated surround.
ing. need more highly fortified ralions.
HOG·GAIN helps hogs combat a high
disease level." Produces (aster growing
pigs Ihal are more uniform. more profit.

spread the topping

School Flooded

From

•..

Wink

.

For Autunln Picnic

BIG PROFIT

your hog profits in
.important ways. First, it helps make
RUNTS profitable
thus reducing costly
feed waste. Second, ir stimulates growth of
normal pigs 0/ all ageJ
even from 125
pounds to market weight.

a

Toppinfls

and

NEW GROWTH Stimulant
Gives You

,HOG·GAIN increases

As

on the cake
it's baked
that's a speedy
way
good, too. One recipe calls
for spices and nuts. To make it, mix
� cup brown sugar, firmly packed
with 1h .cup sifted flour and % tea
spoon cinnamon. Add * cup chopped
nuts and a dash of salt.
Spread on top
of the cake batter in the
pans and bake
as usual.
Another calls for honey arid nuts.
Blend together 1 cup chopped nuts and
% cup honey and spread. on top of the
baked cake. Toast in a hot oven (4250)
for 8 to 10 minutes.

before

.

Gives Normal HOGS 27% FASTER
G.ROWTH With 14% LESS FE.ED

.

built for pattern I.

Cake

...

a

are

tI.dek

courage his accomplishments. Don't
hold too high standards for him. Enrich
the curriculum for him rather than
skip
grades. He needs to forget speech and
to forget himself in work he
enjoys
work that is the outcome of his interests and hobbies. He
more
than
requires
the ordinary amount of rest and relaxation and sleep; and to be slowed down

This does not mean he is to be slowed
down mentally or
physically. It is an
inner calm and slowness of emotional
__________________________________ response that is the goal for the stuttering child.
Give him plenty of .chances to work
off the natural
aggressiveness of child-

Here's What

Sewing

...

ing
HERE

They have learned

for

impressionaHle,

am

cause

SJorage

a

.

is

stammer, at times very
like to know what causes

children,

Futnre

child with
a nervous system
predisposed to stut
tering needs affection and to be reasity of stutterers are boys. There are 5 sured he is wanted and loved. In a majority of cases, home tensions are back
to 6 stuttering boys to one
stuttering of
stuttering. In the 'history of most
girl.
there is a domineering parStuttering children usually have stutterers,
ent, 01' a nervous, high :::trung
sensitive,
parent
high-strung, and a
of tensions and stress
excitable or emotional
temperaments. in thebackground
home.
Is isn't only the jittery, active
child,
When a boy or girl who
always on the go, who is nervous. If
previously
has talked well begins to
child
is
stutter, the
your
quiet and docile he may
speech symptom is a cry for help
have discovered that giving in makes
an indication t'he child is
life easier for him.
meeting some
environmental situation with which he
He takes his hostilities, resentments
and aggressive
cope, It is little short
himself: .. cannotadequately
feelings out on ·l
of, Criminal to ridicule, 'mimic.
H e bit es hi s finger nails,
shame,
develops facial
tics itwitches his face) or stutters.
vscold or stap, for a stutterin g' child
·an'.i11 child.
,_
S�uttering may develop after an ill<
ness, an. accident or' a shock or arte r=a
of Calm
�

By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAJ-'IS
My 5.year·old boy

and sisters,

/01" September 1, 1'951

.

Said one cow to another, "I say,
Why waste time chewing gum every day?"
She replied, "Cease your mooing,
It's not gum I'm chewing,
But my cud; this is work and not
play."
-By Mar6are' Whittemore.

Mrs.

Ray

i1
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i Thousands

Here's What Causes

of K'ansas
I Farmers Now Work Warm
and Protected with

�"'f-=""
�uP
preferr:�"t'*
Proved &

by Nearly

Quarler of
Million Traclor
a

a

Ow�ers

For abnormally severe
weather Windshield Exten·
sions optional at small extra
cost.

Warm engine heat keeps cold weather
with a' genuine �,:M'F'O'I!"'" Heater.
You'll work warm and protected, get
more work done, in
�ven the coldest
weather. Quickly attached for snug
out

Spontaneous Combustion

'

,year in the United States
combustion causes

EVERY
spontaneous

thousands of farm fires, inflicting

damages

into the millions of dollars.
Last year fires starting in
haymows on
U. S. farms destroyed equipment, build
ings, feed and livestock valued at $20,000,000. And spontaneous combustion
is usually blamed for fires breaking out
in haymows and haystacks.
Hay should be well cured before it
is stored in mows.
Heating begins in
green or moldy hay and a fire can
break out. Deep inside the hay. the fer
mentive action of bacteria and other
micro-organisms carries on the process
of raising the temperature of
hay to the
"ignition" point. The surrounding layer
of hay acts as a heat insulator,
driving
the temperature higher. It's been esti
mated 1/10 of the entire harvested hay
crop of the United States (usually
worth $1,300,000,000) is destroyed due
to spontaneous combustion.
What to do about it? Check freshly
stored hay regularly for several weeks
for signs of heating. Best
precaution
is forcing a pipe down into the mow to

Straight

-

Corn Rows
»<::

cometh before

'R fall when
hill farm. That's

to come thru as a
grain crop he pas
tures them off.
A.·
First- and second-year sweet clover
of, Phillips
county, says. "We used to' pride our- are pastured in both spring and fall
selves on our straight corn rows' up some
years as early as March 1. Clover
and down these hills ... • he recalls. "As is
pastured right thru summer unless a
a result our side hills allwashed
down-. hay crop is desired. Hay is cut and
Into the gullies.
stacked green in small stacks in the
But those days are "gone forever"
field. Cattle run to these and eliminate
on the Whitney farm. Mr.
Whitney" the labor of feeding. This practice also
now farms his 1,800 acres on a
proper
keeps manure on fields wlth no labor.
land use basis. Of the 1,800 acres
only
Only grain fed on the farm is to
300 now are under cultivation.
corning yearlings. These are put on
"We now have a cow herd and are
grain at weaning time and
3 or 4
building up to a point where we can pounds of oats or milo a given
day. How
100
calves
a
produce
year," says Mr. ever, Mr. Whitney wants to eliminate
Whitney. ','This means, of course, that. this. "I plan to try
producing my own
our farming is based on a maximum of
alfalfa hay to see whether I can raise
and
the
of
grazing
production
rough- all the protein needed for the cattle."
age."
he says.
Wheat pasture is utilized as much as
One thing stressed on the farm is
possible. Wheat is always seeded on stock water. There are 7 or 8
large
fallow and sweet clover is used in the
ponds scattered over the farm and per
crop rotation. "I try to seed 100 acres
20 places on the farm where cat
haps
of sweet clover a year," says Mr. Whittle can get
distribution of
ney. On some old sweet clover stands
water evens up the grazing of
pastures
he sometimes one-ways and seeds oats
and helps cattle get maximum
gains
in spring to get some grain. If oats fail
�om their feed, Mr. Whitney believes.
on a

what

-

O.

..

Of��'

,-

-,.'

,

..

_..

1. With
Pomona

"

�

,

8IUOIr EQUIPMENT CO.
City,

paper, rags, woolens, cottons, other
materials-this is the worst "breeding
ground" for spontaneous combustion.

you're living
PRIDE
Whitney.

Converts to low-cost
heated cab if desired. Insist on the gen
uine �:M"o()� Heater
most" popular
heater
write,

Kansas

a temperature
reading. Also, be
prepared with sand, rope, ladder, water
pails and hose in a handy place. Do
away with old piles and stacks of oily

Are Gone Forever

streamlined fit.

2609P Walnut

take

Mo.

,

a

Lot of

To Save

THERE.

is

a

lot

more

to

a

good

conservation program than "just
terraces" or "just seeding sweet
clover," thinks Glen Beal, Greenwood
county farmer.
"I'm finding it takes a lot of different
steps to give maximum conservation
results," says Mr. Beal.
When he took over his
present farm
he found water rushing down from the
hills was causing severe sheet and ditch
erosion. A creek running thru the farm

often flooded, covering some of his best
land and
out crops.
Some of his fields were so lowIn fer
tility something had to be done. "I had
one field that wouldn't even
grow cane
any more," says Mr. Beal.
A � -mile diversion ditch has made
it possible to put 4 small fields into one
larger one that is easier to farm. A
channel change in the creek at com
paratively small cost stopped flooding
his best bottom land.
"Nearly all of my cropland has been
limed with 3 to 5 tons an acre,"
says
Mr. Beal. The cropping
program is be
switched
ing
away from cash grain
where possible and into grass and leg-

washing

�,5StaJt1'�
*

Earlier

*

Unif.orm

Germination-'Stronger

Plants

Growth

*

Greater Production per Acre

*

LOW COST-No

*

MORE profits for YOU!

a

to

commercial fertilizer

on cash crops. "I
200 pounds of 10"20-0 an acre on
wheat at planting time and 175
pounds
of 10-20-0 an acre on corn at
planting
time," he says. This year he harvested
40-bushel wheat from the field that
wouldn't grow cane 10 years
ago.
Pasture improvement on the farm
has included building several
ponds. "I
hauled water to cattle 1 or 2
years in
the 30's and said I never wanted to
go
thru that again," recalls Mr. Beal.
He is one of tlle few farmers in
Greenwood county following a de
ferred-feeding program. He has 110
steers this year. By
planting less grain
crops and going more to grass and leg
umes he
hopes to increase the stock
carrying capacity of his farm.
The Beal home has just
undergone a
complete overhauling, too. A runnace
and complete water
system were in
stalled.

use

Replacement Cost!

crops:

positive �rotection
can in.
against drought
crease yields from
presea'
ge t

•..

!il0n.irrigated

acreage.
Pomona is the
most dependable pump you
can buy, you get more for
your pump dollar. You're
freed from annoying, expen

:2.' Because

sive,

Over

...

.

..

"-

e FJURBJlNKS·MoRSE.
o nome

•

Here's Why,ll
PAYS 10 Worm
with Lee's

GIZZARD
CAPSULES
flocks have

Most
worms

-

and

some

cut egg

worms

production

endanger

flock health, Gizzard Cap
sules get the worms

Gives bird. measured
do.e of medicine

Releale. drug. in
gizzard for belt
result.

•

Hard

on worms
on

Economlcall

Ph. 5-5342

•

•

ea.y

KIMes

remembering

•

•

DEALER OR WIlTE '011. SPECIAL

W'dita,

worth

PUMPS' HOME WATER SERVICE AND
LAUNDR'V:
EQUIPMENT
ENGINES
GENERATING SETS.
HAMMER MILLS • MAGNETOS
MOTORS •
MOWERS
SCALES

•

'AU OFFERI

Box 521

the, many years of

without knocking egg pro
duction!

Easily attached to all types of drills, Oil tmpreg
bearings have EXTRA LONG life, No lubri
cation time nor cost. Churchman's
specially
designed KLEAN·WELL V·trpe tires press seed
into moist or dry soil and packs seeds 'unlformly,
No mud build up, Easy to' pull, Sff YOUR LOCAL

MANUFACTURING CO.

frequent breakdowns.

find it costs less to operate
and maintain
delivers
water when and where
you
want it!
Check your irrigation
'needs with your Fairbanks
Morse Pomoria Pump
Dealer. He'll shoY' you why
you'll profit with Pomona.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co
Chicago 5. Illinois.

nated

Churchman

a

trouble-free service you'll
get from your Pomona, you'll

FarDl

lespedeza mixture.
Even with this strong legume rota
tion, Mr. Beal still flnds it pays to use

Turbine

tifu!,a,ependablewatersupply
You
irrigate your

..

Things

umes, Out of 240 acres of
cropland he
has 35 acres of .alfalfa and 35 acres of
sweet clover and 110 acres of a brome

Deepwell

Pump, you're assured a plen-

water.,Good

Takes

Fairbanks-Morse

a

-

bird.
Adult .Ize:

10-cap.20c;
50-cap. 85.;
l00-cap. $1.40
THESE ·STEERS on the Glen aeal farm, Greenwood
county, ha-v:e plenty of wat!llr,
and Mr. a.al is planning more
gra .. and legumes to strengthen the palture
program.

�"iiiliif

_�""!'P.I!'II'P.I'.

GIO. H. lEE CO.
Om.h •• , N.""
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£attlemen VIUal"s
(Continued from Page 5)

quires that distributors
Korean

be allowed pre

markups (on a percentage
basis) on goods handled.
The Capehart amendment, Presi�nt
Truman declared, is "an economic
booby trap."
'

You

can

take

your

choice of the

prophets on prices in the immediate
future. Depending largely on the defini

,.

���I
�
�

In

1951

.,

tion of "immediate."
As of .today, the supply of consumer
goods, both durable and soft, is in ex
cess of present demand. Consumers
think prices too high. Allover the
country, manufacturers and 'handlers
are trying to
get rid of excessive .m
v.en¥>ries. The buying public, having
splurged last fall, winter and well into
spring in buying, as a result of the
Korean war, now is sitting back w.ait
ing for lower prices.

I

,

Government

\
But

Mobilgas Economy Rlln·

ing

as

of

Spending Higher

a

of materials for civilian
manufacture,
especially of durable goods, such as

.autos, trucks, farm macli.inery",refrig
erators, household appl�a�ces contain
ing metals.etc, And government spend
ing for war supplies is .E!cheduled, to
.mount steadily. Added together, these
mean more
spendable dollars, smeller
supplies of goods that can be 'pur,cb,aaed
..

with the increased number of dollars.

'MQre dollars, rewerquantmes of goo.ds,
mean higher prices. Unless workable

'price controls can be enforced.
Wayne Darrow, in his Washington
Farm letter, sums it up:
'

",Trend

of .fami

non-professional drivers in this
grueling, 840-mile Los Angeles-to
Grand Canyon run all used Mobilgas
or Mobilgas
Special, stopped for
regular Mobil-Care, and obeyed all
traffic laws. Their amazing perform
ance proved that every car is
capable
of improved gas mileage-greater

Yes,
gas

you

can

expect-and get-improved

mileage from

your cars, trucks and trac

tors, too! Just do

as

carefully, keep

your

shape and
gasolines

use

•••

Too!

these drivers did

one

•••

drive

equipment in tip-top
of America's favorite

Mobilgas

or

Mobilgas Special!

will be up.
the
due- in
.

as

"crucial."

Seccnd-Iargeat harvast in
is predicted by Bureau of
Agrt
cultural Economics. Despite fioods' in
some areas, drouths in others, total
crop production is forecast .as being
almost as large as the record output of
1948. Right kind of growing .weather
could boost prospects well above
pres
ent indications. Early frosts or contin
ued rains in the too-wet areas could cut
down production considerably.
history

.

.

Improved Economy,

'prices

strengthen. But

,

.Babson's

Get

,

major price rise,!! 'are
non-rarm
prices. Farm operating costs will advance more than farm
prices."
The Kiplinger Agricultural Letter
sees the weather, these
-eoming weeks

The

/

,

tomorrow-tomorrow be

Most markets will

Cars, Trucks and Tractors Can

I

(',J'.;

period beginning perhaps Decem
ber or January-the
huge rearmament
'program promises to cut down supply

Official AAA Records
Show: 32 Different
Makes and Models of
Am'erican Stock Ca'r�
Averaged 23.92 Miles
Per Gallon!

all-around operating economy day in
and day out, under all conditions!

E

Washington

Forecast,

which has been more often right than
the' columnists in predicting Russian
moves in the past 3 or 4
years, advises
clients that General Eisenhower has
confirmed, in conferences with mem
bers of Congress Visiting him in Paris,
that ithe danger of military
conquest
by Russia has .been overestimated
that the main perils to the United
States and other, countries not yet un
der Stalin's iron y.oke "is
fromJbe rat
pack of Communists, who -are commit
ted to betrayal of their own 'Countries,"

Ambition of internationalists and in
dustrialists and traders and contrac

tors who profit from govemment-n
nanced exports to nations overseas and
from government armament and other
extravagant spendings is to have Tru
man

nominated

on

and Eisen,hower
ticket in 1952.

the Democrat ticket
on

the

Republic,an

I
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Farmers must always be alert
to protect their property ag�nst
fire hazards. Water is recognized
as one of the most effective
agents
for extinguishing fires in ordinary
combustible material. It should 'be

'-readily-

available, both in winter
and in summer and in such quanti
ties as to provide adequate first-aid
fire protection. Calcium chloride
in the water provides year-round
protection, as it acts as an anti
freeze to the water, it resists evap
oration, and prevents stagnation.
The National Board of Fire Un
(ierwriters approves the use of cal
cium chloride for fire barrels and
fire pails. A recentiy published cir
cular giving adequate information

.

this

subject may be 'Drdered
� -poIIIt cud from Farm Service
1Cditor. Kansaa Farmer, To,peka,
Kan. A copy of this circular. uF'lr1t
Aid Fire Protection with Calcium
Chloride," sho,uld be in every home.
OIl

FR

I
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Fee'd Minerals this

SIMPLE
ECONOMICAL
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Marketing
Viewpoint

-,

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products.
What price. should we expect to
pay
for feeder lambs this fallY-B. K.
Early quotations on feeder lambs at
Omaha indicate prices for good and
choice feeder lambs ranging from
$30
to $32.50. At Fort Worth,
prices ranged
downward from $29. Feeder lamb
prices
probably will not get much cheaper. A
year ago top price for feeder lambs was
$28 but by October the top reached $30
and by December it reached $32. The

kind of an advance 'could occur
this fall, particularly if wheat
pasture prospects should appear favor
able by mid-October.
same

again

Will

hog prices drop sharply?

How

.low will they go Y -J. B.

Hog prices

are expected to decline
the next 3 months. Rather
sharp
declines could occur after early
Sep
tember as the large spring
pig crop
moves to market in volume. Winter low
in prices probably will be in late No
vember or early December when
prices
may reach $19 or thereabouts. If you
have hogs approaching marketable
weights, it would pay to top them out
and sell as soon as possible.

over

1 will need to
and spring feed.

it'-E.l.

buy grain for winter
When should 1 buy

It probably will be to
your advantage
to lay in a supply during fall or
early
winter. At this time, peak
marketings
of new-crop corn and
grain sorghum
are expected to exert their
greatest
tsressure on prices. The basic situation
points to strong' feed grain prices next
spring and summer. In comparison to
the current year, a
greater number of
livestock will be fed on iI. smallen feed
supply during the coming feed year be
ginning October 1, :1,951.

animal body is
combination.
THE
of water, protein, fat, and

What are chances for
ceiling levels
being reached by price8 of milk and
butterfat this fall'l-J. H.

a

minerals,

with minerals accounting for the smallest, yet a vitally important part.'
.

It

vital organs. In addition,
they help
control the en:tyme, vitamin and hor

functions
the highly complex
delicately balanced activities that con
mone

-

feed into nutrients 'and, in tum,
build nutrients into growth,
heavy pro
duction and healthy young.
vert

The easy, economical way Ito make
your livestock get all the minerals
they need is to follow this simple plan.
Put a bone meal and ground lime
stone mixture or their
equivalents in
one side of a divided mineral box. This
calcium
and
supplies
phosphorus as
well as traces of
sulphur, magnesium
and potassium. In the other side of the
box put Morton's Trace Mineralized
Salt. This supplies both the salt and
the trace minerals
cobalt, mangan
ese, iron, copper, iodine and zinc, which
are needed
in
only
very small amounts.
Fed free choice, this plan
supplies a
balanced mineral ration. Your dairy
cows, beef animals, hogs and sheep will
take what they want and need for
thrifty use of feed, rapid gains, good
reproduction. Ask your dealer for
Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt by
name
feed it free choice.
sure

products.

Good

Son

county, for 20, years. He has
managed to keep it subdued � his pas
tures with careful
grazing. But broom
sedgesttll is present. He also has limed
and phosphated his native
pastures to
provide better grazing for his cattle.
Actually, he likes cattle well enough
that he

takes excellent care of his pas
tures to make sure they will
get suffi
cient grass. That includes rather
light
grazing. That would -result in a low

meat-per-acre figure.
Mr. Samp has 4 acres

.
.

A

�

-.�.

.

.ifr

�

Grazing Management
Sedge Dow.

Broom sedge has been a threat to
good grass on the Char'lea 8amp farm,

Just off the press. this 32·page
book gives you the complete facts
feeding salt and trace.minerals
to all classes of animals. Mailed
FREE and postpaid. Morton Salt
Co •• P. O. Box 781, Chicago
_90.111.
�

•

Crawford

-

.

unlikely ceiling prices

Holds Broom

-

FREE

seems

will
be imposed on farm
price of 'milk and
cream this fall. Butterfat and
milk
prices approached ceiling levels during
midsummer. ·However, parity index
rises during fall and winter and it is
expected dairy prices will not reach
this level. Also, the new OPS act re
quires that no ceiling prices for milk or
butterfat used for
manufacturing dairy
products shall. be issued unless the Sec
retary of Agriculture shall determine
that such prices are reasonable in view
of the price and
availability of feeds
and other economic conditions which
affect the supply and demand for
dairy

Minerals are important to bone. They
are' found in blood, muscle tissue and

of a brome
grass and alfalfa mixture on his farm.
Carrying capacity of this mixture .ill
good when properly fertilized. So he
plans to put even more of his acreage
into this mixture of
grass and legume

to. provide higher carrying capacity.

'.

with your

own

Sorghum for seed is in keen demand, at profitable prices
to the grower. Harvesting it without crack
age, skinning,
or excess moisture is
necessary to preserve
germination.

Here's how experienced sorghum growers do it.
They get
head start by clipping the heads cleanly
at the

a

...

right height

...

at

Harvester of their

the right time

;z;.�
TRACE MINERALIZED
I'll'

ALL-CROP

Besides many varieties of sorghums, the ALL-CROP
Harvester has successfully harvested over 100 other
grain,
bean and seed crops. It is priced for home
and

will prove a profitable investment
your needs call for one machine or

Investigate this truly versatile
machine-ask your neighbors
and your Allis-Chalmers dealer.
HYDRAULIC header lift control
is available

as optional
equipment;
operated from the tractor seat.

be

For

stationary

shock

special vertical
ALl·CROP

I.

an

threshing,

cutter bar is

AIIi.·Chalmers trademark

entitled,
Agricul-

for

pamphlet,

EDlor the

NATIONAL FARM and HOME HOUR
-

Everr Saturday

-

NBC

can

a

available.

of 2,4-D weedkiller in all
crops
is now available. It is

tural Use of Weedone." Another
"Use of Weedone Brush
Killer 32 All Year 'Round." We
have these leaflets on hand 'and
can send, you' a
copy of each one.
Write Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose
2c for postage.

an

...

use

6.'s

with

Most of the stover is left for forage or
pasture. Leaf tips
go through the harvester's wide, rubber-faced bar cylinder
unshredded. Stalk sap is kept from dampening the
seed. Grain kernels are cushioned by the rubber
where
bare steel would bruise the seed germ.

A lea1let glying the most com
,plete, up-to-date information on

_0

...

own.

For 'Veeds' and Brush

"Recommendations

ALL-CROP Harvester

(------------�-

-

a

ownership
regardless of whether

fleet.

32
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State Fair

Foctory

f�6l1owing

and all the
Direct Foctory

aranches. All Branches
located at Stockyards.

_

.•.

KANSAS .CITY
E. ST. LOUIS

Any dealer can get your OMAHA STANDARD Pickup Rock
for you by contacting the factory or a factory branch. See
or write direct to
your dealer today
factory,· DEPT.
4, for FREE L1TERATUREI

*

South Omoho-Denver

.••

Billings-Idoho Falls
Wichita-Chicago
Sioux

rM

.

Convert your pickup '0 a three-In-one truck for every type of hauling with on
Omaha Standard Faldawn Combination Stock and Grain Pickup Rack.
Regular
Faldawn design. oak slots and hickory stakes
built to rigid Omaha Stand
ard specifications. Easy to mount and toke off. Special hardwood
suppor, on
reor octs 0$ bumper and prevents
buckling of pickup body floor when load
Ing coltle. Complete body at all limes; no parh to lose or leave behind.

OMAHA STANDARD

City

Factory and General OffIces
BE

DON'T

CONFUSED

Visit DOERR'S

--

2411

-

W

THERE'S

Display

Broadway

ONLY

Councd Bluffs

-

ONE

OMAHA

lowo

STANDARD

the

at

(Continued [rom. Page 4)

ing

year, Mr. Miller reported, altho at the
time we were there it was too early to
tell how livestock entries might com
pare with last year.
Despite floods and threat of war,
there will be a large machinery show,
altho it may be made up of smaller dis
plays. "We have many new exhibitors
in the machinery line this
year," says
William Wegener, assistant secretary.
"Our home-appliance show will be as
good as any we have had in the past,"
he adds. "All commercial exhibit space
has been sold, including one additional
quonset building remodeled to. handle
the overflow. However, we are making
arrangements to care for any addi
tional exhibitors."
Of course the new administration
building will be in operation this year
for the first time and it is a beauty. It
will house all fair officials, state high
way patrol, first-aid station, and visit

adr

ing newspaper

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Here you will see the latest Over-Head Sprinkler Irrigation Equipment,
DOERR Gravel-Guard Well Casing, Stock and Sheep Watering Tanks,
DOERR Truck Tanks, Fuel and Water Storage Tanks, DOERR Super
Septic Tanks, DOERR All-Steel Wheat Beds, Steel Stock Racks, Pick-Up
Bed Extensions, and DOERR Grain-Belt Grain Bins.

Dairy Judges
Sold

Dealers

Through

the Great Southwest,

Thraughout

·D'OERR 'METAL

PRODUCTS

lIIanufacturlng k Wholesale nh'l,lon of the A. A. DOI-:RR JIIERCANTILE CO.

Larned

Phone 702

Rugged. powerlul. deslgn.d

NOW! READY ·BUIL T
PRESDWOOD GARAGE

to

DO THE JOB und.r all eendl
tions. Easily handled. built 10,
long life and little maintenance'

Precision-built

•

with

Masonite

rugged

Tern-

�r��er�rdd.wg�d28nf ..N��� ��gu f�:�Ig.�k�t��
longer with extra four-foo� sections. With

a

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
m HaITH SANTA..

Kansas

helper you
day.

WICHITA, KANSAS

assemble

can

It

completely

In

one

All outside surfaces at 3/16" Tempered Presd
wood prime-painted, Curved design for great
est wind resistance, Rafter and studdIng one

-----------------

I would like Inlormation on the
HESSTON lorage and grain BLOWER

piece laminated. All sections accurately ma
chined and pre- drilled for easy bolting and tight
tit.

Nam.'

All

___

KF

Addr.SS-

tYEes

and sizes of farm

buildings. Inc lud-

��!!� i�n!�J?��a��llv:';'�
::Wce�OUtoIJa§:"rii��:r
DEALERS WANTED

_

SIal

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Box 402

Junction City, K .. ....
lI

to

Compete

Kansas Farmer again will give $240
in cash prizes to those who take part
in the Kansas Parmer Dairy Judging
Contest. Those competing will be win
ners from district shows of last
spring.
Wednesday, September 19, will be
Master Farmer and Master Farm
Homemaker Day. These folks will be
special guests of the State Fair man
agement in-the afternoon, and will be
guests at a banquet downtown at 5:45
p. m. given by the Hutchinson Cham
ber of Commerce.
There will be several special lunch
eons and banquets during fair week.
Flying Farmers will be luncheon guests
of the Hutchinson Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday noon. Tuesday night all
livestock exhibitors at the fair will be
dinner guests of the Chamber of Com
merce. Wives of State Fair officials will
be guests. at a special luncheon Wed
nesday, and Governor Edward F. Arn
and his party will be guests at a lunch
usual rides and conces
sions there will be some, outstanding
special attractions on the Midway this
year, reports Mr. Miller. Professor Kel
ler and his lions and tigers will please
everyone who likes animal acts. The
Mays Tropical Exhibit will be back
after an absence of several years. An
other show will feature one of the
world's best trained chimpanzees.

Something

New

Something completely new this year
the Midway will be the Voorhees
Fleckles, Inc., production: "Ice Varie
ties of 1951." This show .will be given
every night from Monday on and every
afternoon from Tuesday on. Shows will

be at 2 :30 and 7 :30 o'clock and will fea
ture some of the world's best skaters.
A smash attraction for afternoon in
front of the grandstand will be a Ro
man Chariot Race at 1 :45 o'clock. Two
chariots from the Quo Vadis movie are
being used for races at 5 fairs over the
United States.
Special efforts have 'been made this
year to get variety into the afternoon
programs. A 75-mile stock-car race
will be held on Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 17. Speedway automobile races
will be presented Monday afternoon:
Aut Swenson T'hrtllcade and Sky Es
cape from a Helicopter on Tuesday;
speedway auto races on Wednesday;
sprint stock-car races on Thursday and
a 90-minute marathon stock-car race

Yes, sir, Mr. Dairyman, when you feed your
herd on rich, vitalizing silage from a
Dodson "Red and White Top" Silo, you're
squeezing every last drop of profit out of
your home-grown feeds. Just a line will
bring you the enswer-to your milk and beef
Write us today.
production problems

dairy

on

•..

WICHITA

::�fftCORDIA
I
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Friday.

State Fair admission prices will be
this year but you can save 15 to
30 per cent by ordering tickets in ad
vance thru use of coupons that will be
printed in your local newspaper. Adult
general admission for the grandstand
this year will be $1.25 afternoon or
night. Children under 12 for 60 cents.
Outside gate admission will be 65 cents
for everyone 12 or over. Children under
·12 are admitted free.
For the first time, too, there will be
a 25-cent parking charge for every car
admitted to the grounds. ·"We have
spent a lot of money improving park
ing facilities and feel we can do a bet
ter job on parking if some charge is

higher

MFG. CO., INC.
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SALT

1:3

6:0

Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from

cncat

7:3

depraved

appetites, emaciation,
gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

8·:0

slow

of St,

,able,

dairy
8:3

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

9:0

Iudgh

9:3,

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock--contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.
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VITALIZING SILAGE!
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Here's

I'M READY FOR THAT.

'I

men.

There will be a new 4-H sheep and
swine barn in use this year. That means
some of the space in the older
buildings
will be available for temporary housing
of the cattle overflow. This cattle over
flow has become quite a problem in late
years and the fair has been unable to
keep up with the growth. A tent again
will be used for dairy judging,

Hutchinson, Kansas, September 16·21

ma

hac

10:0

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 W{_'st 9th Street

Bldg.

Kamo!.

Clly 6,

Mo

Makers of RFX Multi Mln"ral Supplement with Salt
BIG

4

Iodized Minerai Supplement Sail

Stop Soil Erosion
Save 'Valuable top soil! Or�

1:00
South,
White
1:30
1:45
2:00
Includ
2:30
7:30
Revue.

�'and�:sh�s.f.eR:�l
i ::' ��i�d:ilill
repain

terraces, dam5�a5I1y. swiftly. Load.,
unloads, spreads. without ,toPPlng, Bulldcaes-baek
ward. One man and any farm tractor does all. 2
sizes, 2 models. Prompt delivery from )'our dealer
or direct from factory.

8:00
test.
8:aO
ford 8'
9:00

Send for F{H. Literature and Low Prices.

CENTRAL MFG. CO., Dept. M, 1616 Izard, Oma a,
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in Kansas Farmer.
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Buy Direct From
Factory Jnd Save

Arter 10 rears of build

Jng Lawn

Mowers,

we

nave developed a s�ckle
type mower that will
cut flnc grass 01' large

weeds. 'VIII cut
lawns
as
short
as 1 in. Espe-

cially

Cemeterlcs.

SPECI FICATIONS

Frame-Fabl'lcated Icteetrtc ·\Velded Steel.
Differential-Auto Type Drtves B'rotu Hoth Wheels.

Drive-Standard Auto Y -Belts. Gears-:'IJachlne Cur.
Tlres-400xR Pneumatic. Self Propelled.

The F & JI heavy Ilmy 24" 01' 11:1"
aetr-prcpened rotary type" lawn
mower cuts fine J.!'I'llSS 01' lnrgr'
weeds, Powered h�' a. Hriglts
& Stratton 3 )L.P. utr-coclert
cnume. v-beu nnd 1'0111'1'
chain drtve. nail bear

Inc spindle. Electrio
wcldc'cI steel frame. No

castings

ro

b re e k. Auto
(.yIK) dUTeren
tl a l , pull.

both

r ro m

Fool

wheels.

uroot
clutch. All beal'lnKH and

I{cars

o.I'C

V -belt

unccndtttonetlr

guaranteed ror one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 seml
pneumatic puncture proot, Front wheel lO"xJ.OO.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re
move to change blades.
Satisfacttoll.l{ttamnteed.
I\lanufacturer� of Power

Slate

8

7:15
around
7:30

8:00
crop

'iu

9:00

ing pre'

10:00

Width 01 Cut-36 In,
Boarlngs-Standard Ball.
Pow.r--8 H.P, Briggs & Stratton,

.":'k

plonahl
2:30

built

ror CemeterIes. Parks and Schools, ,Mower hasI.H.C.

Lespedeza guards and stekle, which gives double cut
ting capacity. Center drive on slokle permits close
cutting around curbs and shrubberv. When answer
ing this ad state type or mowing: Yards, Parks or
\

a,

1:00
1:30·

I';qnlpment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Ced .... ltoiat,. l\'lIIUI.

10 :30

hy Gov
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1:30 I
1 :45

Jar.

2:30
3:00
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I
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,0

made," says Mr. 'Miller. "Kansas has
one of the few fairs wttbouta
p!!-r�
ing charge," Mr. Miller points out.

had

'

The rest

in front of the

area

new

'. �7

administration building has been en
larged and beautified. You will enjoy

LLOYD

facilities provided there. The old -State
Fair office building has been turned
over to the Boys Industrial
School,
which will have a more complete man�'

BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS

ual trades display than in the
past.
And don't forget the big State Fair
Rev.ue of 1951, which, will be
presented
every night in front of the grandstand.
This big Barnes and Carruthers show
is always good.
'

FARMING'S

State Fair Schedule
Sunday, September

NO SNAP

16

8:30 a. m.-E'xhlblt buildings open.
Judging
starts, pigeons, pet stock show.
9 :00 a. m.-Judglng breads
and pastries starts.
10:00 a. m.-Judglng farm
products, county

booths,
booths,

4-H Club

4-H

agricultural products,

Club

livestock.

1 :30 p.
6:00 p,

Production-1951 model-is a
new industry-one which moves
at a tremendous
pace. Each man accomplishes as much field work as
could be done by a half dozen, forty
years ago. In fact, 14 per cent fewer
food producers now feed 53' per cent
more Americans than in 1910. Then
each farm worker supplied food for
7\12 people; now each farm worker
turns out food for 15.
Extraordinary
progress, made possible to no small de
gree by mechanization.

brand

,

Agri

culture exhibits, home economics exhibits.
1 :00 p,
1 :15 p,

Food

4-H Club

Vocational

m.-Judglng fruit.
m.-,Roman Charlot Race.
m.-Startlng of 75-mlle stock-car
rn. Offlcta.l
opening of State 4-H

race.

Club

encampment.
7 :30 p. m.-State Fair Revue at
1951.

Monday, September

17

8':00 a.

m.-School children at Kansas guests
of State Fair;
Judjllng of 4-H Club booths, vege
tables. Poultry judging
starts; judging
dairy cattle and 4-H poultry.

at

City people could gain the idea that,

4-H

8:30 a. m.-Judglng fat lambs, 4-H Club
crops,
9:00 a. m.-Judglng 4-H
swine, 4-R sheep;
judging rabbtt show.
"
9 :30 a. m.-Llvestock selection
.

Bob

demonstra-

tion; judging
10:00 a.

Bbropahlre sheep.
m.--,-JUdglng Milking Shorthorn
4-H

11:00 a. m. to 1:30 p.
ing school bands.

2:00 p.

around Val

and Bob Beckwith. The farm covers
800 acres, with 475 acres under cul
tivation. Crops include 80 acres of
wheat, 40 of oats agd.-alfalfa, 200 in
corn and the balance in
so)' beans.
Th. farm is especially noted for the
excellence of its purebred spotted
Poland hogs which are sold twice
yearly. In February, sows are sold.
In October, the boar sale is held.
Other livestock includes 50 head of
steers and 20 head of Holsteins.
Grade A milk is sold in Omaha.

cattle.
m.-State Fair Revue�Ice Vai'letles

Tuesday, September
8:00

.

m.-Judglng Angus

of 1951.

18

m.-Judglng 4-B style revue and best
boy contests; 4-H toad preparation
judging team contest.
8:30 a. m.-JudglngDuroc and Berkshire swine
and Hampshire sheep.
9:00 a. m.--4-H poultry
judging contest; 4-H
home Im'provement judging team
contest; judg
ing Heretords, Ayrshlres and Guernseys'; judg
ing horses, flrst go-round, cutting contest.
10 :00 a. m.-Judglng cut
flowers, adult class.
1:00 p. m.-Horse show, halter
class; judging
Southdown sheep, Hampshire swine, Chester
White swine.
a.

groomed

For 14 years, the Spalding Brothers
and Bob Beckwith have used Skeily
Products-and recommend them
sincerely. Four tractors, three trucks,
two combines, a hay baler and other
farm equipment give smooth-run
ning testimony to the quality of
Skelly fuels, oils and greases.

Their 1937-'Diesel tractor has-used
only Skeily Fortified Tagolene H. D.

1 :30 p,

m,-Recognltlon

m.-Roman charlot

Ineludlng

m.-Thrlllcade,

or

Flying

CAREFUL The
Child You Save
May Be Your Own!

Motor Oil and shows, remarkable
freedom from wear. These outsrand
ing farmers are well pleased with
the service provided by
Skellyman

•••

Ray Buckridge, Fremont, Nebraska
-shown above on a regular call.

F<armers.
Closeup

race.

In front of

grandstand.
sky escape trom helicopter.
m.-Ice Varieties on
Midway.

of one of their fine Registered
Poland Spotted Boars.

�
:

__

-

U's Back-to-School time
again-and
time to use extra caution
every time
you take the wheel of your car or truck.
Be on the alert against the child
who
dashes thoughtlessly from behind or
between parked cars. Always
expect
the child to do the
unexpected! And
for daily helpful
safety hints, listen to
the special-announcements
during Sep
tember, on the Skelly-Alex .Dreier
News Analysis over your favorite NBC
radio station.

<,

�

1:45 p.
2 :00 p.

with petroleum products doing so
much of the work, farming's a snap.
It isn't. Fewer and fewer people are
left for the job. The draft and the con
stant movement of farm
boys to indus
try play hob with the farm labor situ
ation. Men left on the job work long
hours, under ever heavier pressures
and greater tensions, When night
comes they are as
weary as were their
grandfathers, who did much more
manual labor but accomplished far less.
Farming In 1951 is a source of, great
satisfaction, but it's no snap.

Spalding, Ernest Spalding and Sk.Uyman Roy Buckrldge.

ley, Nebraska is owned and oper
ated by Ernest and Bion Spalding

breeding helters.
m.--;-Paradlng by visit

1 :00 P. m.-Judglng horses,
reining classes,
Kansas Quarter Horse Assn.;
judging Spotted
Poland swine and market barrows.
1 :30 p.
m.-8tartlng at National Champion
ship big car speedway auto races;
judging 4-H
baby beeves and 4-H heifers.
7:30 p.

Blon

On. of the fln.st farms

m.-Judglng

a.

Beckwith,

Well-Known Farmers Recommend Skelly Service

and

Brown Swiss.

10:30

•••

Some of the farm's sanitary hog pens.

2:30 p.
7:30 p, m.-4-H Club parade and
State Fair

Revue. Ice Varieties.

Wednesday, September
8 :00

m.-4-H food preservation

a.

lest.

\

8 :30

ford

a.

con-

a.

and Suffolk sheep.

m.-Judglng Shorthorn', Jersey
-

Holstein

cattle.

m.-,Judglng Dorset sheep:
a.
m.-Judglng 0 I C swine.

a. m.-Annual
meeting of Kansas Mas
Farmers and Farm Homemakers at 4-H
Club auditorium.

1:00 p,
1

Pionship.

Sift

2 :30

m.-Publlc

p.

presentation, 4-H Club
Ice Varieties.
7 :15 p. m.-Parade of
prtze-wtnntng livestock
revue.

race

7 :30 p.

track.

m.-8tate Fair

Thursday,

Revue---:;Ice

September

Varieties.

ing preliminary

1 cup sugar

contest.

10:00 a. m.-Llvestock Hall of
Champions.
10:30 a. m.-Omclal Inspection ot State
Fair
by Governor and members at
State Board of

ComBine

Jar.

.

shearing

test.

con

m.-Inltlatlon ceremony, State 4-H
Who's Who club, at 4-H Club
auditorium.
p.

Friday, September
encAmpment.

race.

If

we

can

use

your

favorite recipe

or

pany,

protect your
costly investment in farm machin
ery. And one of the best and sim
plest ways to do that is by follow-

ing a systematic lubrication plan,
using the finest lubricants that
money can buy. Of course, I mean
Skelly Tagolene Long-Life Greases,
Fortified Tagolene and Supreme
Motor Oils, Their quality is assured
by the famous Skelly Money-Back

use.
•
Iron rusty?
then rub over

Sprinkle

several

salt on bottom
folds of paper.

• To
prevent a vegetable salad from be
coming sodden. place a saucer upside
down on bottom of bowl before
filling
with

salad. Moisture will run down un
derneath and salad will stay fresh and
crisp.
Mrs. Jess Dowlin

Mexico,

b};JsS!

for each
one printed here. Be sure
for your own files. Address:
pay $5.00

to

•
Need just a few drops of lemon
juice?
Stick fork in one end of lemon. and
squeeze, Lemon can be saved for future

HINTS WANIEDI We'll
pay
$5,00 for every hint we can

.DrufAft

�C;"I'U'{D

Mo.

you
use,

Please

'

turn.

to keep a copy
Skelly Oil Com
Dept. KF-951, Kansas City. Mo.

'See

21

.

1:00 'p. m.-Sale at 4-R
Club baby beeves at
i-a liVestock
:,
1 :30
P.

a needle: rub end of
soap. then twist, Thread
easy to slip through

thread

over wet

keep a_copy, as we can't re
Mail hint to Skelly Oil
Company,

Dept. KF-951, Kansas City, Mo.

V

Guarantee of Satisfaction."

Keep Posted-the Easy Way!
Evary Saturday morning (over NBC at
7:00 A, M.) listen to Lloyd Burlingham's
late farm news and his story of the cur
rent winner of the Skelly Agricultural
Achievement Award. along with Alex
Dreier's quick summary of world news.
Monday through Friday, hear Alex
Dreier's First Network News Analysis of
the Day-7:00 A. M. over your local NBC
station.

m.-State Fair Revue--Ice Varieties,

8:00 a, m,-Awards at state 4-H
trophies and
Illedals at breakrast
omclally closing state 4-B
ClUb

t Or

way to

says:
"IT'S JUST PLAIN
good business sense

stiffen, making it

MH. H. E. Perkins, Ft. Worth, rexa.

household hint, we'll

2

:30 P. m.-Ice Varieties at
1951.
3 :00
p. m.-Flnals In state sheep

tablespoons
lemon iuice

sugar and cornstarch. Add hot
and bring to boil, stirring con
stantly. Boil for 3 minutes. continue stir
ring. Add butter and lemon juice and
return to fire for 1 minute.

...

m.-8prlnt stock-car motor races start.
m.-Presentatlon at Governor's Cooky

1 :45
p.

Easy

eye of needle.

water

AgriCUlture.
1 :30
P.

•

Ray Buckridge

sharpen dull scissors easily, cut once
�e through a piece of sandpaper.

will

1 cup hot water

2

table.poon
comllarch

8

7 :30
P.

1 cup sugar

\
pinch of salt
baking powder
1
sw.et
milk
lightly: cup

1

:00 a. m.-Llvestock
judging contest; <l-R
crop 'judgillg, 4-H- clothing
judging.
9:00 a. m.-4-H dairy
judging, sheep shear

4 :00

'

Pour batter .over apples. bake immediately
.350°F., 45 minutes to an hour, until
firm and light brown.
If desired. lemon sauce ma{be used over
this "MulRe."
Lemon Sauce:
1 tablespoon butter

20

or

SKE1LYMAN

To

thread

,

1 cup flour
3 teaspoons

at

state style

around

tog.ther:

Stir in
Cham

'.

Peel, core and tliinly slice 2 apples in deep
baking dish. Melt \I.i lb. butter and pour
over apples. Add 2 tablespoons water.

ter

m.-Judglng 'Red Poll cattle.
:30-Speedway auto races for National

HINTS for,
House-and Garden

APPLE MUFFLE
and

9 :30 a.

10:30
11:00

•

Favorite Recipes

m.-Judglng Poland China swine, Here

swine

9 :00

SKELLYLAND'S

19

judging

'pavlllon.·

m.-90-mlnute marathon stock-car

mo

2:30 p. m:L-Ice Varieties
at 1951'.
7 :30
P.�Jll,-State Fatr Revue-Ice Varieties,

or

call your

Skelly

Farm Serviceman

today I

SKELLY 011 COMPANY
P. O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

34

Kimea« Farmer

�@

WE'LL SEE YOU
AT THE FAIR

Have You Heard?

1t<1 A Bell Ringer_
�
I

See a Practical

\

Demonstration
of this Top

lor September 1, 1951

Let us show you why more
farmers chose the pull type
Sc�afer Oneway Plow in 1950.
1951 than ever before

Performing
Hammer Mill

•

•

Notes

0."

Ne.v r",,,'",,!ts ",,,,,, "'fI'h,s
TIC

Bump-It

automatic,
SWING-O-MA
keeps

Gate is

manipulation, resulting in a clearer
leveling job." There are models for 2-,
3- and 4-plow tractors, as well as ror
other tractors. For details, write the
company, at Department 7-X. Please

new

which

lu Ollt'rathm at

KANSAS FREE FAIR
8 to

Sept.

Sept.

14

Immedtntelv smith tit ,rarlett Intlu!'Itrlr!O
Hull"ln ...

",Grinds Grain

,.tChops

It',,,he Tile.",

to

all-steel gate
cattle from straying,
but requires no manual labor whatever
for operation. It works simply by bump
ing the center bar with truck, car or
tractor at about 3 to 4 miles per hour,
from either side. There's plenty of time
to drive thru, then' the gate swings
back into closed position and automati
cally locks securely. For more details,
write International Steel Company,
529 S. 7th St., Minneapolis 15, Minn.
Please say you saw an item in Kansas
Fanner.
a

'VII"

say you

saw an

Grinds Hay
and Rouahage

If Fills Silos
•

Wyatt Mfg. Co., Inc., Salina, Kan.,
push-off stacker and
hay loader for its Jayhawk hydraulic
loader. The new attachment is fully hy
draulic, with 9-foot fork actuated by an
individually-controlled cylinder at the

* The reasons

why the
Schafer Oneway Plow,
"Plows deeper· as it
Plows Easier"

Plan to visit

our

display
Sept.

Kansas State fair,

at the

16-21

Hutchinson.

SCHAFER PLOW, Inc

•

1'·Year

closer to the fence"
frame feature

The new Blackmer farm hand pumps
reduce fire hazard in refueling cars,
tractors, trucks, busses and field'equlp-

The AII.Purpose
Feed Mill with Over
•

* Schafer's New "Plow

item in this column.

announces a new

and

SEE * The New 1952
Schafer Oneway Plow

•

PRATT, KANSAS

t
(

Reputation

II

S

WARNING
Don't let abe rain bold up :Four Ha:F IUId
GraIn Harvest.
Uoe HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER
dang�r of mota.

ment.

Pumps are self-priming, with
high liquid lift, and are used on drums,
barrels or underground tanks, Models
with or without oil spout or fueling
hose deliver from 10 to 28 gallons per
minute at easy cranking speed. Free

���vge;�lIi��ro;b"fat�lthout

See :Four nearest Hesse dealer or write abe

HESSE COMPANY
1218 Daee Street,

.

810ux (JJt:F, Iowa

a

'literature is available from manufac
turer, Blackmer Pump Co., 1809 Cen
tury Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

back. Backboards of the fork act as the
push-Off. The new device is designed
to sweep, load wagons and handle all
ordinary stacking up to and including
18 feet. It attaches to the loader arms
with scoop removed, is available for all

Two

•••

Don't Drag H!

Powerful

b)'draulle .,.tem
0t:,';rates
�o� .se:�ct�tn�eur:!�stt':.c;,�:'�::'8�':�it!:.:�o�r!��

lUI,d

rao)'.

from tra ...

Reali)' take. wide eut,

Write toda)' for FREE IIteratu", and

name

of your nearest dealer,

o.t.

8-5. THE SOIL

MOVER CO., Columbus,

SHORT OF HELP?

Nebr.

The new Wick Lawn Edger is a new
and original edger designed so the cutting knife follows the contour of the
ground and will not dig or plow. The
Edger features a self-sharpening, self-

adjusting cutting knife, spring, heavygauge spring-steel cutting wheel and
blade heat-treated for long life. Manufacturer is the Amplex Engineering
Co., Inc., New Castle, Ind.

•••

AP�I'HOIST
will do the work of

a

n

problems facing growers during

p

have at last been
spraying
licked, comments Engine Parts Mfg.
Co., Cleveland, O. Their engineers have
developed a dual boom, says the com
pany, which is a solution to the twofold
problem of how to combine stability
with strength. In the scientlfically-de
signed Yellow Devil boom, the small in
ner tube is of non-corrosive brass,
season

Jayhawk hydraulic loaders.·

Carry The Load

tJ
P

.

s:

tl
b
b

CI

Ci

Tongue.Lock

��1H-H1It!a

�W�f.IIii� CONCIETE

STAVE

��5IL05

The Hess Company, Chicago, pioneer
manufacturer of grain-drying equip
ment, announces a new on-farm drier
for small grains, beans and corn. Com
plete unit includes supporting frame,
garner bin, drier, air blower and h(;lating equipment. Controlled, heated air is

��QUA"'TY
,

,

,

••

,

In ,.,oduel .......
lot .,,,,,1_
An Early Order
will Assu", you
of a 8Uo,

Resources of the International Har
vester Company were mobilized to aid
in the job of putting damaged ma
chines back in running condition fol
lowing recent disastrous floods. Many
teams of Harvester specialists-serv
ice men, repairs parts men, sales rep
resentatives, credit and finance men
assisted dealers, farmers and truckers.
The company's entire service organi
zation at its 18 farm equipment and
truck factories was called upon for
special assistance to aid those affected
in flooded areas.
Just introduced by the Western States
Equipment Company, Golden, Colo., is

100 Times fASTEI than

Truck, equipped with
can

Shoveling.
Dump IT Holst,

the Westate Land Leveler. An entire
land-leveling job is accomplished In
short tractor and machine length, the

DUMP Its load In 20 .econd.t
-

4

DUMP
COLT
PONY

-

The,e',

-

IT MolI.l.
MUSTANG
STALLION

one

-

�

to fit yov, truek

----Clip Coupon-

Mail at Once----

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
2212 Unlv, Aile,S, E"

blown by a powerful fan directly thru
the grain. Hess Farm Drier No. 100 will
handle the output of 2 combines and
keep up with a 2-row picker-sheller,
The No. 200 drier has nearly twice this

Mlnneapoli, 14, Minn.

obligation, send me complete In.
formation on DUMP IT Hoist to lit my truck:

Without

MAK"--

MODE'--

_

WHEELIASe__IODY LENGTH

capacity.

__

My Name
Town
•. F.D.

St,t,

The RED HOIST thot has mode

hIStory

company states. "This makes high
speed field operation and permits close
work at the end and corners. It' costs
less than machines doing equivalent
work under 'the old system, and because
the scraper is near the tractor, it pro
vides lighter dratt and rapid response

I

attachment for the New Hol
land field forage harvester saves corn
knocked down by storms. The right fen
der of the row crop attachment is re
placed with this special down-corn fen
der, Stalks knocked down are lifted by
the Boating shoe, steatg ht.ened and
guided right into the chopper,
A

new

for most-tractors
Big Farm Production ahead! Fence
building made easy. Danuser Digger
digs a post hole in less than a minute,
Helps meet the labor shortage. For
literature illustrating adaptation on
your make tractor, write
DANUSER MACHINE CO., 526·30 �. Third St., Fulton, Mo,
'

DAHU
TESTED

and

••I�G.�

.

A'PPRDVED by Tractor' Manufaoturer,

-

KaMas Farmer

lor September 1,

1951
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"The Most 'Beautiful
1/ You Can RoiseTurkeys You'll Get' Along

been added) can be
supplemented by a
light feed of intermediate chick scratch
feed once a day, preferably at late eve

_irds"
With

ning.
Peafowl,

Pea/owl

like turkeys, are considered
"hard to raise." The Foote
family's ex
with
them is that they are
perience
to
raise
if handled like turkeys,
easy
Like the young turkey poult, the
young
peafowl poults � greatest killers are
blackhead, pullorum, and coccidiosis.
For several years the
turkey grower
has depended upon Sulmet* to control
and
pullorum
coccidiosis, and in 1950
the first practicable drug for the con
trol of blackhead was
presented to the
turkey industry in the discovery of En

DON'T
Pion NOW

feed

Barllerry

Fool'e with

one

of her

aureomycin-Vitamin

CAN take the boy out of the
1. country but you never can take the
country out of the boy." The quota
tion is exemplified
by Seward Foote,
Overland Park, a former country boy
now connected with
advertising in Kan

VOU

sas

City.

On his

5-acre "farm" at Overland

Park, Foote raises the most beautiful
domesticated birds in captivity. He has
rightly named his home "Peacock
Acres" and hereaa a joint project with
Peggy,12, and Buster 10, can be found
a choice collection of several breeds of
these gorgeous birds. But let him tell
the story:
About the size of a turkey, but
only
about one, fourth the average
weight,
the peafowl owes his
principal claim to
perpetuation to his ornamental plum
age, This is characteristic, of the adult
males only-the hens have the
plain
protective coloration which nature be
stows on all ground-nesting birds.
�he blue color in the neck, crest and
train, as well as the soft shadings of
brown to tan, and the iridescent green
blue-black body and wing feathers, are
colors only the most gifted of artists
can reproduce and then seldom cor
rectly. Perfection is found only in the
thing of flesh and blood: the living ma
ture peacock. The ability of this bird to
display his gorgeous fan and strut for
hours at a time is the delight of every
owner. He is a natural-born show-off
and makes it easy to understand
why
we use the
phrase "proud as a peacock."

A�

Hardy

as

Turkeys

Peafowl are native to the hot coun
tries of the world, but 3 varieties have
been acclimated in this country and are

now about as

hardy as turkeys. They
(1) the India Blue, commonest and
hardiest; (2) the Black Shouldered,
and (3) the White Peafowl. The last 2
are

are

mutants or "sports" of the India
Blue that breed true to color, and are

only slightly less hardy than their Blue
progenitors. The White variety is en

tirely

without color. The Black Shoul
same coloration
the India Blue except that the brown
and tan feathers of the
upper wing of
the Blue are replaced by lustrous black
feathers. All varieties carry a crest, or
tOPknot, about 4 inches long, and a
long tail or train, which approaches a

dered variety has the

as

Speed

B12-fed

feed sovings by helping

INfORMATION

TODAYI

$35 DOWN PAYMENT

Spaulding varieties.
Hens usually lay as 2-year-old birds,

but the peacock is somewhat later com
ing into maturity. The train of the cock
bird develops between 2% and 3
years
and sexual maturity coincides with this
feather development.
The peahen lays 5 or more eggs a
year. They are slightly larger than a
turkey egg, creamy white in color, and
somewhat thinner shelled than the
average turkey egg. The hen is a good
sitter and a good brooder for her
poults,
if not excited by too many visitors. The
eggs may be hatched in an incubator
under the same conditions as turkey
eggs, or they may be set under broody
chicken hens.

Watch Out for Blackhead
handled

exactly like turkey poults. They are
subject to the disease "Blackhead"
just as turkey poults are, and if brooded
by chicken hens or their natural
mothers, on, the ground, must have

mixed with their feed at the
rate of a heaping
teaspoonful to 5
of
feed.
pounds
.Young poults eat very little for the
first 10 days but feather
development,
especially on wings, is more rapid than
in turkeys. As this feather
develop
ment requires a higher

protein intake,

commercial baby chick starting mashes
are not satisfactory.
Nothing but the
best commercial turkey or
game bird

starting mash with a minimum pro
tein content of 22 per cent should be
used. To insure against blackhead this
mash must have Enhepthi mixed with
it as mentioned previously.
This mash, kept before them at all
times, is the only feed they need the
first 6 weeks. They should have fresh,
clean water at all times. From 6 weeks
to maturity, a good commercial turkey
growing mash (to which Enheptin has

Light

of light has been measured 10 to 20 times more
accurately than
before by Stanfonl University phY8icists. They used new microwave tech
niques, according to a story, appearing in the Topeka Dairy Capital. Results
of the work
appeared in the current issue of "The Physical Review."
Scientists have now set the speed of light at 186,280 miles
COIn
per

second,

pored with the generally accepted figure of 186,272 miles
per second. They
arrived at their figure by measuring the characteristics of radio
which
waves,

speed

as

light

,

The plant usually has
at least 30 small spines on the
margin
of the leaf. Japanese and other harmless barberries usually have
10 or'

only

fewer spines. Also, common
'barberry
has several berries in a cluster instead
of the 1 to 3 found on ornamental bar
berry plants. Common barberry has 3
pronged spines on its twigs. Those
wanting help in identification may take

twigs

or

QUICKLY PAYS FOR ITSELF
The Conk Shucker gets all husk.,
gets all .lIk ••
'dea' for corn borer 'nf.sred fle'ds. Will c1_n
all corn, Including nubbins, at
any .tage of
maturity. All shell corn Is saved and returned
to the wagon elevator.
Save precious Itora,.
space and have your corn In perfect condition
for sealing. Comes
complete with nothing extra
to buy. The Cook Shucker Is the
picking bed
designed to fit Case Model P, New Idea #8
and General Implement
single row corn picker ••
a'so, Case Mode' I 2 row plcleer. For further
Information and literature write
today to:

to county agents or
Kansas State College,

plants

send them

to

Manhattan.

WARNING

Don't let tbe rain bold up your Hay and

•

Grain Hane.t.

Ulle HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER
Harvest your crop without danger of mois
ture

spoilage

or

heat.

See your nearest HeslIe dealer

or

COLUMBUS STEEL FABRICATING CORP.

write tile

HESSE COMPANY
Dept.

KF-5

Columbus, Nebraska

NINE

Save 3 Hours A Day in the Field
....

SPEEDS

fORWARD

waves, in a

special enclosed cylinder. The

an

Ilouncement climaxed 5 years of research.

So that'll why you get caught doing chores after dark I
Just didn't realize
how 'fast daylight could get away from
you.

With M and W
Gear you can pick
speeds that fit the
job, and save an
average of 10 to 20
hours every week
in the field. This
fuel-saving trans
mission adds four
more field
speeds
right where they're
needed
between
4th gear and 11
mph. Cuts tractor
.•.

Plow

NEW

ADDED
pOWER

Faster
•••

Easier

Add-Power Aluminum Pilton.
..

with " bore aive Firman. In
crealed power to do more. 14
eu,

In.

added

dhp)acement

low cost plo"ln,. Plow
in next hilber leIt
usU, I
BOlines run smoother ,dthout
.hUttn, eean 1n the touKh
IPotS.
matched
Indh'lduilly
and mlrked seta with chrome
mean.

-

of

Speed

same

barberry plant.

Enheptin*

ever

have the

to

Wheat Rust

dreaded new race of wheat stem rust15 B. Claude King, Kansas State Col
lege, Extension plant pathologist, re
ports a recent survey showed many
Kansas counties may have as
many as
300 common barberry
plants. He urges
all Kansans to help rid the state of
these plants.
'The college, the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, the U, S. Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and
the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Asso
ciation will work together to eradicate
the new threat to wheat and oats fields.
Here's how to identify the common

length oLB feet when the bird is ma
ture. Ends of the cock's crest feathers
and tail feathers, in all varieties
'except
the White, have the characteristic Pea
cock Blue "eye." This same
"eye" is
found on the crest feathers only, of all
the
White
peahens except
variety.
All varieties take 3
years to mature
and have a life span of about 15
years.
The breeds requiring considerable win
ter protection are the Java Green and

are

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

720 North SonIa Fe KF Wlchila, Kansa.

Many Kansas wheat fields are being
plagued by some new races of stem
rust, Common barberry is host to the

peacock ••

Newly-hatched poults

Inter.

eonstrvc

to prevent spoilage I
SEND fOR fREE

.

Avoid

Silo's

Stove

tjon and super three-eeot
Gloze Procen guarantee

family's secret of success
in raising peafowl (they have also
raised turkeys for the last 20
years) is
based upon several factors.
They are:
1. Well bred birds.
2. Well fed.
3. 'Attention to sanitation.
�" US,e o� Sui met when necessary.
5. Use of Enheptin at all times from
birth to maturity as a cheap and effec
tive preventative of the
deadly black
head.
'"
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Peggy

Top

locking

The Foote

Kill

and

White

heptin.

WAITI
to save your
your money!

compression

Ure I Sizel
M and HI

tor loncer
an,. Firman

rln,s

for

'operating

costs

�.

Does not interfere
with mounted im
plements. Forced
lubrication to the
pilot bearing elimi
nates 75% oftraDs
mission repairs.

Guaranteed

un

conditionally.
Models for any
Farmall H. M or
MD.

W,;,. Today '0' F, •• Fold.,.
Nam. 0' N.o, • ., D.oI.,

0 • .1

M and W Gear Co., Inc.
DEPT. 27·C,

ANCHOR. ILL.

Geared for More Work the Modem Way

I See M and W at the State Fair I
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Mintmum-lh -inch.
are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks.

com�nryl'§I�i'iOTO

You will

Unheatable for quallf.y and price.

Kansas t""anner, Topeka, Kan.

b

sur�r¥��'::.do;::'�ef.N;:���d �n�b�hbv�����fJfAI;�

• BABY CHICKS

ing. Low prIces, same as contact. 8-exposure rol
50c. 16
superfine finish only 35c.
60c. 36-exposure, $1. 5. Oversize re

12-ex�osure.
HI�tSll���:�o��I�ll:�ol'i"l'�t;:r
�i"�I'lt;PJ'til�k�� eXfr0sure,
ruture delivery; White Leghorns,
"I��e �e�We�:' yr.1�rll\,�gc¥ll�us':;Vlc�
��Iri�te"ct�.
Austra-Whltes. Hamp-Whites. Buff Mlnorca,
Box 5440A, Chicago 80. Ill.
�����gh��tl
�' R�8c�g,; Jau.!;��s·R���s�5�e�C��'
;:;lg: Two Sets of '�Deckledge" Prints with
8
Rhode Island Reds,
shires, White

Wyandottes,
Productlon Reds, Corrnsh-Hamps.

qua
Very finest everfl

exposure roll finished 40c.

pullets,

Itr

$9.90d
�'P:i���dft��w�eWA�l� �'i,n'i�i�y, Jr�8?3{e!ll��r
��gk���IS�oc����'
li; $:s�g�t��a$U'os;so��:palf'IY��
Minneapolis, Minn.
arrival guaranteed.
Started
chicks of above
�?.i P�l: JtI��� lr_r:;t�;;;-r::e:fc�sW':prl���' �2-;,ea"J'h�s'¥ti"
P:t��dg28�
9():"���k'
:
,I�ls�t�,¥,f.�b
t�n�e:�:'
lets. $38.90. Newcastle vaccinated. Immedfate
Foto Farm. �ePt. KF, Box 228. Norfolk. Nebr
Ideal Hatchery. Box
��I�u����.�e��f:;'M!:O.B.
with thl
son,

!\��lrt����d�a������en%��:Ii1��C

Whit e , Barred Rocks, Hampshlres, Reds. Wyandottes, $9.95; pullets, $12.95; cockerels. $10.95.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

•

:,m�e'M�n"g��s�$��8E�sput�ti.ra$i'
t.�I��siIe��I��:
Mixed. $7.95. Leftovers. $6.95. Fryers,
FI�,!��_���eJs gr.,O:ln�a'::'�s����a�r�rt�rl�::W
f8.95.
excellent local markets
a?i��: �a����::dB�.ft�clt�tc�!j.�� 8flnt��,BM��0% and crofts, and
you-plus
happier living In Fabulou

s

mean mor e

or

jl.rofits
lorida's

Bptier Chicks Cheaper. Leghorns, White,. Brown,

In

dO��!�' G���:"�' A�����l
s�' $rl����'
w�Yf"'L�h���
All
Shanks
cockerels,

$3.90.
Farm. Clyde. Tex.

prepaid.

.

"

free
Tractor Pints. Wr'ite for
tremenous savings. !'latls a�llgn

catalo�;entral
Luaranteed.
olnes 3. la.

blF,'

Tractor

Parts

cc.,

.
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New and Better Seed Wheats. Lower prIces. Earl
G. Clark, Sedgwick, Kan.

quality southern type. E. V.
Bruce, Holton, Karr.; producer.

.Brome Seed-Best

I-D-9

International

Tractor,
Byer, Hamlin, Kan.

land

large tires.

Ver-

---

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
saving.

of

iilaIIm."

special
Gardens, Freeport, Ill.

an

obligation
Commlsslo

611f>A
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rrartlcula:rs.
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�resldent,
17 East WillIams,

,
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_"\yANTED

TO BUY
Watches Wanted. Any condition. Also. broke n
jewelry, spectacles, dental gord, dtamonds

��I:'
lr'e����osr�i8��':'f.��e�.aY3an��I��3rgjJ��
St. LOUis 1, Mo.·
.

Writ
Canarlesi Parakeets Wanted-Best prices.
26b�rW':hl&�hilfi1.�lb'i:'I����' s:"merlcan Bird. Co.'

e

• REMEDIES'-TREATMENTS
Free Book

-

Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach,

as

soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thomto n
& Minor Hospital, Suite C906, Kansas City 3, Mo

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
For Tbose Edra Dollars show the
line of Christmas and
car s.
hrlst
mas Feature 21 In
an 1m
Everyday 1 lri·
proved White Chr.(stmas box-gift wraps-1m
print stationery, napkins, personalized matche

EverYda�

-

In�r:�.d nr�.la'1o-�c�u�.l1al��r���i�rl"Hyai!�J�::
collections. Satlsfactron guar-

In

are

r�u

..

Plant Acbenbach Brome Grass. The oilly var!e.ty
to be certified In Kansas.· I sUlI have some
seed for sale. Earl Collins, F1orerice. Kan;

0f

save: Our advertise
help
ment In this Issue te Is bow yoil can saile b y
mall and earn 3% "at tile current rate. We'll b e
'to
send
full
Max Noble
.glad
Unl 'ed' Build
& Loan Ass'oclatlon

Let tbe

·

13.00.

State

• SAVINGS AND LOANS,

·

,

:war m

farming I n

or

State

'Florida,
Building, Tallahassee, Fla.

IWrlanter,
ray, Colo:

sh�ped
Kan.

In

write

you
farmln5 rements

In. State your

Write:

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Capon Pellets, 100-$2.75.
$1.00 post-

Stafford Wheat-Pure seed direct from originator.
Lots under 25 bu. $3.25. over
SaCked
and
25c per bu. extra. S.
Blackburn,

Interested

opportunity.

complete

Br�r"e7.eedSanlJa��m�lrl�a'\J'�I��ni'o���a?.;b�:m'i.�

• SEEPS
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DeForest Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody, Kan.

paid. Erdley Hatcheries,

Climate, cool In summer,

If you
land

Indicating type of
specific

terested
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or

mild

new

Florida
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a

winter,

this
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DeForest Blue-blood Cblcl,s Production

·
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At Last! Something
and sensational I
�11��niI���rlfroe��rar;a¥�abisat��I�e P{�t,\'c�ttZ� Christmas Cards. Make extra money fast !
�::?�'ro�ca\'
��e��r���erci�gg���Ui��gg�l!!< f:onr:: ��Fri;e �'}ilr..orG:fstl.:':sy "o�3�::! p���a��ct� r8�e
your farm! Write for Facts and Free sample
cash profit. Free
30 Christmas
.r�
of Milking Shorthorn Journal. Amerlcnn
with
50 for $1.2
sam!leS
up. 80 assortments. Per
cOR�
KF-5, 313 So.
allnameb
zed
ook matches and
gifts
�1�n���n���'i:J���e��cl�tMo�ePt.
Several '1.00 boxes
statloneir,'
Write
Co.
2801 Locust, Dept. 187a£rpoval.
St. Louis, Mo.
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• DOGS

,

Working Border Collies. We have the best. PupHoward McClain, Route 6.
pies

8uaranteed.

Lim'!..

.

Shepherd Heelers. Also Rat Terriers,
ter. Duckers, Wetmore, Kan.

BaJe��';,'i��r ft�ffol�J: ��e�

none

bet

..

for ratters. Crusaders

a

gift. It' •

the. most mterestlng and Informative weekI y
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper' s
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K
.

Falnnount

Maternity Hospital-Seclusion an d
delivery service for unmarried
Adoption s

����rta"�a�O�t���sd.

Eal:aN..�JoJ:�gl���::'�t�a��':-f.et�g'::r��:':::
Newark 71, O.
Rabbitry,

• FARlIl EQUIPMENT

SILO SEAL

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive

Topeka, Kansas.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
tree. White's

rer

sor
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HARD AT WORK

these members of the Winners 4-H Club, Ellis county, one
afternoon this year making foundation plantings in front 'of the 2-story Munjor
school. This club project will make a decided difference in appearance of the
school, While the boys were making plantings, the girls were fixing an afte ....
work lunch for them in the school building.

ner

were

wo

dUI

try

sta
tUf
all
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or

New and Used
1951
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Exposure roll developed and printed 25c
12-exposure. 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re
quest
SERVICE
Box 1068-KF
Topeka, Kan

Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

!'ltaffor

ers

wil

6-8

29.40

Cuts

immediate

cul
Be
]
Ka

negative 3c and oversize print 8

as

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c

$19.60

...........

5-y

��.. �;'c'h" li;':,�o:��e :a�IA r�;"JgE.e��r'!� Ki�n��d
��r'�.:n����ofO{o�?;d �':,':[ f.n?II���I�\)��i���r6��.
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo

are

Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Cost Per
COlumn

Column
Inches

'1

Reprints size

part of ad. thus

on a

OTTAWA, KANSAS

Deckledge Reprints 3c

3c

-

WORD RATE

and addresses

c

Bulletin.

• FILlIlS AND PRINTS

KANSAS FARMER

billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold

Their· Rural Sehools

of continuous poultry breeding. Here Is one
when other crops fail. Pullets from M

years

�ou
Lillet
for. GrOdUcc
perilrisi'J&�

�m�il- t�tt!t¥Ri?-��1�fe.

�1"nfn'i�rii�r2
e�.:'rJ��ue.
Names

Beautify"·

PULLETS � SPECIAL SALE

-

All from U. S. Approved Flocks. Backed by 48
farm crop, with reasonable care, that will
Send postal

Classified

4-0·· £ltihs

Protect your
1110 walll

Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,
McPherson, Kansas

904-1126 West EUClid

flrls.

confidentla. 4911 E.

27t h

Colorful Quilt Pieces-You'll love them! Fas t
color prints,
percale. broadcloth. Sample s,
Patterns, Gift, 10c. Jackson's Quality Remnant s,
NeWfoundland II, Ky.

• FEATHERS WANTED

W��� ��!:',!'��.r.�y:.i'lo��reie��t���� %���P�!�

pie for prices of used fea.thers. Free shlppln
tags. Prompt payment. Company hIghly rate
West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G.
172 N. Aberdeen St
Chicago 7, 111.
..

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks

OUt���r:'lu��\re�h!'.:'d Po'ln:;;;:;;�fa�WliK' gt;r�g
cleane
��ta�r c���h �&�eci�:�� ����r�rl�.n�O�� f�:� ml1.e03'?r';,eo�.r.,�hwrll"a:J�fer?e:oJ:.ro��gt·toi::'s
million gallons sold. Pint
Safe.
cost
can, 50c.
poisons. Save
a

Snow White Paint

Ill.

sample
Co., 1125 Division St. Chicago,

Bot��)�e�Vaf�n y���oa���s�::fX��:�ri�·. E���ra�f;

speeds; unloads 5 tons In 7 to 14 minutes. Write
Harbor Beach, Mich.
today. Booms Silo Co
..

Wire Winder, roll and unroll wire with tractor

at��::-erMr.r�e:f"Wirev�Yls\��1 c3�:; �W J��[h
Concord, South St. Paul, Minn.
• IiIACHINERY AND PARTS
For Sale: 1946 Studebaker Pick-up, 1 ton chassis
with % ton bed and 4 speed transmiSSion. Call
Mrs. Sam Roller, Rt. 6, North

t06Ji:a:ffa"�a.

no

dlgylng, pumPlnf. abora

ro�n;��ep��IW!�I,f��IC���ait Iff.urson

CbI�ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow I
high priced cblcken-feed. My homemade tra P

8ave

o

Ihu:tf:.n�l'i.'b!o1��t��Jh:::r:�. t��act,.���a��·M 5
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Glowing Wanntb for cold winter nights.
us

raw

wool

motor robes.

Texas Woolen

for

fine

�lls.
saVln�s.
Ma
n

Sen d
blankets and
d
Free ltterature.
e st
Street, Eldorado. Te x.

frl�e

��:.s �\e���'d,
oUJ:g3�;fzo;��t.A�'i.":fn';'I':;0�Si�c
movIng. Details free. Solvex, �ont�:
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are

Ellis

working

pleas-

Cost of

ant appearance due to efforts of
4-H Clubs in the respective communities. As club projects they are
making decorative plantings around
their schools.
Among clubs that have done landscaping :work are Beaver Bank club
and Blue Hill club. These bear the same
names as their district schools. We
were on hand Iast spring to see members of the Winners 4-H Club make
foundation plantings. in front of the
2-story, native stone Munjor school.
This school building was completely
,,0�4;! Q� foundation plantings. With
help of the school board, the Winners
Club procured 6 upright cedars, 6
Pfit,zer junipers, some honeysuckle
bushes arid a few Euonymus patens.
Theilli all were planted in front of the

bUilclirig
.

celved.

with correctly' planned spac-

ing in relationship to front door and
westside windows.
Pfitzer junipers are low spreading,
graceful trees that are ideal for under
window planting.' Honeysuckle. makes
a beautiful bush, as do the Euonymus
patens. The �a,tter is a deciduous shrub
but wlll keep its leaves thru winter if
planted in dense shade,
In addition to foundation planttngs
made by the club last spring, they
plan to plant shade trees in the park
ing between the street and the school
grounds. And in another year they
hope to do further landscaping work
on the opposite side of the building.
While the boys were making the
landscape plantings in late afternoon
at the Munjor school, the girl members
were preparing a lunch for the whole
group to eat ·after the work was done.
The Winners Club is comparatively
new. It was organized only a few years
ago. But it has established itself solidly
in the community. We asked Sister
Euphemia, principal of the 4-teacher
school, whether she had noticed any
change in the attitude and thinking of
pupils since the 4-H Club was organ�
ized.
Her answer was decidedly in the af
firmative. The teachers can tell the
difference in school, she pointed out.
Club work has helped give pupils more
poise. They are more willing to co
operate in just such undertakings as
making the beautification plantings
around the school.
.

-

New Chemieal for
Seed Treatment
Panogen, the new chemical, is rec
ommended by Kansas State College
scientists to treat wheat, oats, barley
and sorghum seed against disease.
In 3 years of tests by pathologist
Earl D. Hansing and Extension path
ologist Claude King, Panogen proved
effective. They say Panogen causes no
poisonous dust in the air during treat
ing and planting operations, so persons
• FARlIIS-MISCELLANEOUS
Big Free Fall Catalog! Farm and country real
estate bargains, good pictures, many states.
easy _terms,
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extensive seed treatment
is recommended before fallplanting.
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Oak. Wilt

Disease

get
the
che

Invades Kansas
Oak wilt, a destructrve disease of
oak trees, is destroying many Kansas
trees. Ivan J. Shields, University of
Kansas graduate student in botany,
conducted a survey in 30 Eastern Kan
sas counties and found oak wllt has
invaded Kansas. Recently, positive
laboratory identification of the fungus
causing oak wilt was made. Verifica
tion was received from scientists in
Wisconsin where the disease is more

prevalent.
According

.A
wer
mal

the
duc
TD]

pari
chei
II
rem

.

to Mr. Shields, spread of
oak wilt may not be at such an alarm
ing rate as first indicated. The disease
has been in localized areas for several
years but not recognized. Mr. Shields
says trees have been dying in the Bald
win area for at least 15 years, probably
of oak-wilt attacks. As far as is known,
all species of oak may be attacked by
this disease. Disease may be recognized
by browning of leaves. Mr. Shields
writes Kansas Farmer that fieldmen
of the State Entomological Commis
sion have been asked to be on the alert
for more areas of oak wilt. Also, Dr.
L. E. Melchers, State Pathologist, lo
cated at Kansas State College, has
sent a mimeographed n01ice to county

lier
late

ing

nut:
nen1
15 E
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fore
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app'
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mall
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agents.
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Milking Maehines

Clean

On

and dirty vacuum line is
possible causes for poor
milking-machine responses. G. H. Beck,
Kansas State College dairy hubandryman, says with most machines, small
A

clogged

of

T,

the

accumulate 'in the
vacuum line, gradually build up to such
an extent the vacuum level is reduced.
Vacuum lines should be cleaned out
once every 3 months by flushing a milk
lye solution thru the line.
amounts

of

milk

.
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$36.50

$32.25

$32.50

23.80
26.50
22.35
23.75
31.00
33.00
.23
.24
.24
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.
.33
.51
.42%
Eggs, Standards.....
.51
.63
.62
Butterfat, No. 1......
2.32%
2.42
Wheat, No.2, Hard...
2.39'1..
1.47'1,
1.80
Corn, No.2, Yellow...
1.72%
.83
.86%.
Oats, No.2, Whit..
.89%
1.30
1.29
1.25
Barley, No.2
30.00
28.00
24.0�
Alfalfa, No.1
18.00
Prairie, No.1
19.00, 15.50
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nt
Price $19.200. Louis Miller, Frankfort.
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17 yea�s In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
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Sheep IIluole lie; 21 for �1.00. Irving Siege I,
;'��sg�ei�'g�lt\ ���toi., Malon
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City,
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Seed treatment of wheat, oats, bar
ley and sorghum will give better stands,
yields and quality-particularly this
year, Mr. Hansing emphasized. Treat
ing poor seed will improve emergence
d�cidedly, and ev�n good seed shows
slight emergence Improvement follow
ing treatment. Much se�d wheat .. har
vested. this season <:ont�med fungi an,d

Steers, Fed
Hogs

e

1715 Lane,

dill

seedling blights.

Lambs

F.

run

Bu'
dot

.

City 8, Mo.
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j

tre:

wheat bunt, black loose smut, and Vic
toria blight of oats, and covered smut,
black loose smut and stripe of barley.
Both also will protect seed and young
seedlings from soil-borne fUIigi and
bacteria that cause seed decay and

one

a.

Kan.

Leam

with it' need not wear masks.
treating with Panogen com
pares favorably with other treatments.
Panogen and the Ceresans control
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For best production

Fertilize and

•

•

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE HOG SALE

•

September 12, 1951
South St. Joseph, Mo.

Reseed Old Pastures
renovation of perma

pastures
COMPLETE
Ample
nent

is better than

fertilization.

Wilbur Levering, Topeka; Walter W.
Campbell, Lyndon; Lester Gritpth, Fre
donia; Glenn Shriver, Lyons; Charles
W. Pence, Salina, and Bruce McLaury,
Mound City. Ten of the agents plan to

just

evidence to

support that claim 'is available from a
5-year study just completed at the Agri
cultural Research Center of the USDA,
Beltsville, Md.
Particularly in the eastern half of
Kansas both dairymen and beef
produc
ers have found
brome-legume pastures

will,out-produce

Sale at 1 :00 P. 1\1. at the Purebred Sale Pavilion
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FeaturIng

Boar.

and

10

..

0l,en
tty

...

the bloodlines from K

,"

:'::'.

.'.

..

::.,

,':',

!a���sco�:nR?��"e10�Jo��rgo,:}' J:r����d. Maryland' Farms East Moline. Ill, ou:
�o��r<la��re:II�: ��:s�r;e3r�/'1'1i'llfon�: f��rgr 3��!? ft��e�hea�rar;;�O�h�prO°.P·B��:."fn °i9\��
ih��ngr���c�a\'i..r��dlft�lrs�h';.. mY'�:k:�I�ebt�':.� �flT ��as th�e I���t�r�oau'"ew��rtl�gyo��e h�ols�
5u':-'ir:

offer the new service in their counties
this year.
Previous issues of Kansas 'Furmer
have given you_information about the
20 soil-testing labs previously operat
ing in Kansas. The tests show exactly
the kind and amount of fertilizers soils
need for greatest
production.

native grass. But how
much has the increase been? This USDA
experiment will give you an idea what
renovated pastures will do in compari
son with good
permanent pastures.
Cltick Association
Instead of starting with poor perma
nent pastures at Beltsville, research
N anle
workers with the Bureau of Dairy In
The International Baby Chick Asso
dustry and the Bureau of Plant Indus ciation has
changed the organization's
try, Soils and Agricultural Engineering name. At their
35th annual meeting at
started with good pastures. Six pas
St. Louis, the membership voted to
tures were selected for the experiment,
change the name to American Poultry
all above average in productivity.
and Hatchery Federation, Inc.
All plots reeeived.identlcal
plant food
Don M. Turnbull, Kansas City, again
treatment. That included 10 tons of ma
will.serve as executive secretary for the
nure and 1 ton of lime an acre in fall.
But those to be renovated were then organization. Exhibits at the event cov
double disked and permitted to lie open ered a record area of 90,000 square feet
of floor space in St. Louis's Kiel Audi
during winter.
torium. There .were 155 commercial
The following spring all 6
pastures
displays of poultry hatchery equip
were fertilized with
500 pounds of
0-14-7. Then torn up pastures were ment, feeds, supplies and biologiCS. The
1952 convention will be in San Fran
disked again and seeded to a mixture
cisco.
of 8 pounds of brome grass, 8
pounds of
The organization was formed in 1916,
alfalfa, 3 pounds of red clover and 2
to promote and foster the general wel
pounds of ladino clover. In the spring
fare of the poultry industry.
of the second year another
application
of 500 pounds of 0-14-7 an acre was
made.
New 4-H Pavilion
The first year the 2 pastures not ren
A new 4-H judging
ovated produced a little more tonnage
pavilion at Kan
of hay. Principal grass in one was Ken-. sas Free Fair grounds will be available
tucky bluegrass and in the other or for use at the 1951 fair, September 8
to 14. The brick building is 65 feet
chard grass. Reason for the better rec
by
150 feet, adding 9,750 square feet to
ord 'the first year was that the reno
vated pastures were .a little slower in 4-H Club facilities. Ample facilities are
getting started. Even so, from July on provided for judging 150 head of live
stock at one time. It will be one of the
the renovated pastures outproduced the
finest new structures on the Midwest
check pastures the first year.
fair circuit. Located in the
space be
Were Far in Front
tween the 4-H baby beef
building and
the swine and sheep pavilion, the addi
After the first year renovated plots
tion makes an almost solid structure
were far in front of the fertilized
per
manent pasture not renovated. During for nearly 400 feet along the west side
the 5-year period, renovated plots pro of the fair grounds. The new pavilion
is fireproof, is connected with
duced an average of 3,617 pounds of
buildings
on either side.
TDN (total digestible nutrients) com
In the 'past, 4-H livestock
pared to 2,687 pounds of TDN for the
judging
has been done on the roads within the
check plots.
fair grounds, causing consrderable con
In addition to the increase in
yield,
renovated plots started producing ear fusion.
lier in spring and continued to
produce
later in fall than permanent plots.
pur Hold Annual
ing the 5-year period 62 per cent of the
Test School
nutrients from rotation-grazed perma
nent pastures were obtained before
July
Annual poultry testing school at
15 and only 38 per cent after July 15.
Kansas State College this year is set
Including the first year following reno for September 4 thru 7. Expected to at
vation, when renovated plots were slow tend are 150 fiock
selecting and pul
starting, the renovated pastures pro lorum testing agents.
Several guest
duced 57.5 per cent of their grazing be
speakers will discuss topics related to
fore July i5 and 42.5 per cent after
poultry breeding, disease control, poul
July 15.
try data, feeding and servicing hatch
From the study of these pastures it
ery fiocks. College poultry spectalists
appears that renovation might well be also will
appear on the program.
repeated every 4 to 6 years. By doing
The conference is an undertaking- of
just part of the pasture each year, it the.departments of
poultry husbandry,
makes the practice an economically
bacteriology, the Extension service,
sound one, bound to succeed.
the Kansas Poultry Improvement As
sociation, the Kansas Livestock Sani
Soil-Test Labs
tary Commisston and the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Fall

6

�rlnK Gilts.

of

Write lor catalog-

1\IAX

VAIRO, Owner, HIghland Phone 1821, Troy, Kansas
Auctioneer: Leon ,Joy

POLAND CHINA PRODUCTION SALE

Changes

Friday, Sept. 7, 1951
at tbe larm

75 HEAD
10 Bred
20 Spring

Gilts, 10 Tried Sows
Boars, 20 Spring Gilts

SHEEP SALE

625 HEAD

---

5 Suffolk Rams
125 Columbia Rams
175 Columbia Ewes

100 Suffolk Ewes
200 Hampshire Crossbred
Ewes

Yearling

Sale starts at 10 A. M.

September 22

•••

Milan, Missouri

Milan Sales Barn

For

more

information write E. B. THOMPSON RANCH

,

.

Poultry

On Increuse

Select Seed 'Vheat
'VUlt Speciul Care

Write for

catalog,

P. R.

-

We Will Be LookIng Iflr You

SMITH, Rt. 2, Joplin, Mo., chairman

Bert Powell and Roy Paull, Auctioneer.

Livestock

REG. BROWN
SWISS CATTLE
Complete Dispersion
Mon., September 10
1 P. M.
42

Hea.d, Cows, Bred and Open HeIfers, Bull
and Herd Bull, Recreatton LassIe's
Great, calved November 26, 1947.

Grain Conservation

Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

for a free

copy of this helpful bulletin.

Due to damage caused by recent
floods and needs. of the national defense
program, careful handling and storing
grains on farms is more important than
ever. The U. S.
Department of Agrf':
culture comments tremendous annual
losses of grain can be_reduced
by: (1)
.

prepared

in helping develop skilled can
dlers and graders; also to help de
velop a more thoro knowledge of
the egg, the importance of its care,
and factors which constitute
qual
ity. Write to'F'arm Service Editor,

WRITE

REX H.
Box 1280

WINGET, Owner

CushIng, Okla.
Roy Pauli. AII(�tlonet'r

Wisconsin

REGISTERED

A recent publication, "Candling
and Grading Manual for Shell
Eggs," by the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, was
for
.

increasing grain storage capacity on
farms, repairing present storage fa
cilities and carrying out
pest-control
measures and (2) eliminating waste
.and inefficiency in feeding livestock.

sale committee

Advertising

Rates

Elfectlve February I, 1951

purchased.

Shell Eggs 1U;lnual

1 P.M.

Health-Tb. and Bang's tested.
Don't 1\IIss ThIs Sale

ii���:til�xd�rJ���al�����I�
w:.:tln��:m,"l��o

Kermit Engle, Ellsworth;

September 15.

-

carefully selected group of 60 head of Springer Cows,
Heifers and top Young Bulls from Southwest Missouri's
top herds. Other consignments from Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas, featuring 2 Heifers from Knelle Brothers
Jersey Farm, Sandia, Tex., world's largest Jersey herd.

Holstein Calves
Reg.
director of the Control Division of the
State Board of Agriculture, says only ��r ��g��r W����W�,n
in large quantities. Also some Guernsey and
wheat free from noxious weeds and
that will germinate satisfactorily
Il:�':.ftr. ss'h�sel ¥.:'r".:'l�haet3.d
te.rifl'i<
should be purchased. Since limited. requtred: VIsItors welcome. WrIte or Telephone.
J. 1\1. 1\lcFarland " Sons, Watertown, WIsconsIn.
amounts of home-grown seed are avail
able this year, special effort should be
made in knowing what kind of seed is
SHEEP

liam Guy, Holton; George Stephens,
Herbert Bulk, Leavenworth;
Deal Six, Lawrence; C. W. Vetters, Ef

Use

Fairgrounds

A

Large quantities of wheat seed im
ported into Kansas this year make spe
cial care necessary. John
Monaghan,

Paola;

.

-

Calves

Total soil-testing la bora tories in
Kansas soon will be 30. Ten new labs
will be opening or already have opened
says R. V. Olson, Kansas State College
agronomy departmen t.Recen tly, agen ts
of 14 counties took
training in soil test
ing at the college: Joe Goodwin, Coun
cil Grove; John Knox, Garnett; Wil

fingham;

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI- MIDWEST JE'RSEY SALE
Neosho. Mo.

Shropshire Yearling Rams
D.

v�

�1fo�,C�����r,r��t"raSka

CHAPPELL'S SHROPSHIRES
We offer for sale
and ewes. Write
weather road.

an

excellent lot of yearling rams
see them. Farm on au

or come

CHAPPELL'S F!�RM, Green Castle, 1\10.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

% Column Inch (5 lines)
1 Column Inch

$3.50 per Issue
$9,80 per Issue
cost.tng $3.50 Is the smallest ac
...

......•....

The

ad

cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and
thIrd Saturdays ot each month.
Copy tor

��fJ���kel��tea���n�e����
1\lIKE

be receIved

on

WILSON, LIvestock EdItor
912 Kansas A venue

Kansas Fanner

Topeka, Kansas

September

15
Will Be Our 'Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands

by

Friday, late,
September

7

If your ad is

send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Read the Ads in
This Issue
There's a world of helpful infor
mation in the scores of advertise
ments in this particular issue of
Kansas Farmer. Read them
carefully. If you want to find out
more about the articles described,
don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence

.

I

,I

38

K411.9a8 lIlarm61'

't's

IN THE

Buy Shorthorns Where Quality and Numbers Combine
103 Lots Sell

FJELD

(140 head) at Auction

Tuesday, September 18, �951
farm. 12:00 Noon

Wakarusa, Kansas

Topeka,

crop" herd bulls

Manor and

Brungardt

cows

only

with calves at foot fea

TOMSON BROS., Wakarusa, Kansas
(Phone Wakarusa 3641)

Rem.�mber, the Gregg Farms Dispersion Sale
September 17 at Belton, Mo.
Mike Wilson for the

Kansas

Fanner

EMERALD ACRES REGISTERED AYRSHIRE SALE

=====", Sale to be held under tent at farm
7t,6 mile.
southwest of

Rich Hill, Mo.

Sale starts promptly at 12 :SO

on

Monday, September 10
Selling 60 Head of
REGISTERED A YRSHIRES
THE SALES OFFERING
25 Good Age Cows, fresh and heavy spring

ers:

52-year-old bred heifers; 20 past

Bang's
mostly
dehorned. Young Ayrshire. are sired by t ....
2 herd bull. I have been using. They are
Vietor
911869 Imported. His dam
Applewood

Applewood Rachel

386267 with ROP at age 2 years of 12.211 Ibs.

milk and 535 fat with

�t��rc Si��s�;. ��e��rd 1i'Ja��I���kSKi:iW l�rde���8��s a.r:m· 'I�r&et �u"i�eG'f':"s l::.w�!.e140�ll;
classtlled "Excellent" ROP.

(Ma,ture)

13.0� Ibs.

milk. 567 Ibs.

lat.

test

4.35%. His sire Is

�81�ie 1��r�fe�I�6�nd'���"�S��f bfa"t. 4-l:itO�t':,rt,;°�0!�r�� �b�f� r;:.11�· a�!Oc��aJli�a�r:�
bulls. The
ers

when

production

they

come

lVrtte t<> owner

back of these bulls should

tnto production.

!n�lcate

the possibilities of these young belf

�� �14;!c�,:&�, fS'{���fs��e:::'<>i'idllnf���:,:u�ut

W. otrel'lnl'.

DONALD .J. BO\\,)IAN, Sales IIlanal'e., Hamilton, 1110.
Audloneer: Bert Powell, Topeka. K.n .....

owners

of these

Public Sales of Livestock
September

Aberdeen-Angu. Cattle
T. Hooker. Maryville.

I-Hal

Mo.

Nov:::,'te�a�"The
Istered

Hume.ton Breeders Reg
Consignment Sale." Humeston. la.

Po��al:. Ji>o�id"'rB�:�':..�atf��;rM�:':��:

Humeston, Mo.

December 12-Commerclal and Purebred Angus
Don L. Good, Secre-

Aynhire C.ttle

COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
Aurora, Missouri

September 17,1951

100 Head-SELUNG-100 Head

BIGG�'"l�ltll)Np�'=AL
IIDDWEST IN 1.151

IN THE

1 Superior Sire s"II •.
1 6-star son of Brampton Royal :MaId's Baan nils.
Daught.r. of 3 Superior Slr.s make up the mao

jorlVot' �".:':I��"JlI¥oUR WANTS
.JERSEYS HERE

IN

1IIUking maeblnes aDd dairy eqalpmeat sell
In the morrillig.

URENl�'G":k::ArEwt!e ��

1863 Cowden Ave., Mem bI. 4

M.nager
'renne_see

FEESS·PARAMOUNT DISPERSAL
September
30 Cows
s.le melnd".:

-

20

Parsons, Kan.

60 REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
11 Bred Heifers
10 Open Heifers
-

of

Langwater KIng

-

""n

:

�'!":r8::h��f. 0�::J!r!1t:':ho� t'.lh��'t.e::�··

of the _des wltb

catalol'lI write

F. W.

--

%1

These

of hi.

lOre

9 Bulls
daulbten.

1'004 onel!

MADDEN, 32 Observatory HUl, Columbia, Mo.

SOUTHWEST SALES SERVUJE

-

..

you.

a,nd deliver FOB Lyons.

you tor pa8t 8Upport In
my 41 year8 and I know have be8t
ever to ofter-you come see. Yours
tOI' better Durocs.

G" M. "sHEPHERD
I

..

yon�,

KanIa"

DUROC HOG SALE

October 17, 1951

I

Offering 100 head of Duroc
boars and gilts from Ne
braska's only production
accredited herd. ;Including
16 pigs from World's Heav
iest Production Registry
Litter raised by one SOW.
For catalog write
WILLARD WALDO
DeWitt, Nebra8ka

DURoe BRED GILTS.
To farrow soon. Same quality

as

those In last

:-a"I�;��rSOs��'
:;lc:���rs��o
°t".sl '!.�I��uon's
VERN V.
Smith
ALBRECHT,

top

Cente.,·Kansas·

ROEPKE DUROC FARM

Quality Spring Boars and Gilts
�:� :'It���r O�aLseb<1y !!1f.I:� kil �.!:':r'l���.,�lrl'i
registered and vacclnaled.

ARTHUR E. BOEPKE, Waterville, Kan.

DUROCS-BOARS AND BRED GILTS
Offering good dark red spring boars ready to go.
nfce bred gilts attractively priced: Mostly
bred to son of Distinction. $2.500 Jr. and Res.
Gr. Ch. of Ind. Leslie A. Stewart.
Amerteus, Kan.
Also

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE

Piggy Gilts, Sows wltb litters. Servleeable Boars.
Pigs cheap.
DWAIN HOLCOIII, Gypsum, Kan.

YORKSHIRE BRED GILTS
Registered Yorkshire Bred Gilts.

able. 2'l!.

Few now avail

m. east and 'h m. north of Hutchinson.
RALPH BARNES, Rt. 4, Hutcblnson, Kan.

REG.

SPOTTED POLANDS

Extra nice Gilts bred to farrow In September.

mr��nB�����I'
m·e b{��.i0afl�,::g�:s �eeC�C:I��
SUNNYBROOK FARIII

H. E.

Holliday, Owner

Rlebland, HaD.

Dairy CATTLE

..

.

sePtit'fc'li'rJIt"���r�:n!fJe3'.
cBo��g?e3:1:8
Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Oct08�rofuor::r�'f:I�:
s�{�'l:!�r.,���a�kt>��'l<'::
Manager, 116 North Main St., New Bremen,

REGISTERED and GRADE
HOLST�INS fOR SALE
llMJ:w::lJ:'ng��t f'4°o'l: fb!? Me:��r�:';. og

Comlnl' :&-ye ••oold Bred Hellen due In Feb
ruary. 6 Helfe. Calves. Registered Holsteins

ormsby Double Dictator breeding. Will
sell cows or heifers as a group or the 23 head,
Do not want to sell 1 or 2 head. Th.se are
are

It�t :!r"��I�:lya,��dtr�iy -::�� P':I��3"t� ��H:
inquire

O.

November I-Kansas

A�rshlre Production
�a,p,,����'liu�t�Dson. :��� William,

September

Sale.
Sale

Brown Swlo. V.Ule
1c.-Rex H. Winget, Cushing. Okla.

Comflete

dls�ersal.
Octo��m�-;,J':�: m: :':.I�a��r;1���VI��k'!:
Guemaey Cattle
September 2G--Fee.s-Paramount Dispersal. Par
sons. Kan.

Ninth Annual Kansas Guernsey
October 19
Breeders Consignment Sale. Fairgrounds.
Hutchinson. Kan. C. J. Graber, Secretary.
Rt. 1. NeWlon. Kan.
-

Hol.teln C.ttle
Septemher ll-C. A. Ewing &: Carle Dlx. Conway

Springs, Ran.

Octof:; tt-;-g�"ff�r���t���ek:n�n�r:n�i:t8. sli��g�

of

F. H. HARKENDORF
1311 Fulton St., Falla City, Nebr.
(FaU. City I. 4 mlIes north of HanlU-Ne
bralka une and 16 mile. aortb of Hlaw.tha,
Kan.)

Service Age Holstein Bull

!�e��nttr.,�O�d6ii���.y
4���a���rl ;r{til�e4.¥�
test. His
dam Is sired
own

Fobe. 14th whose Ilrat 8

by Maytag Ormsby

dau�ht.rs averaft.d
�e6r�b���
2t��:.21�1��"d �:&ty &::� �v��ao:e
583 Ibs.
on 2x

milking.

ERNEST A. REED" ,SON, l,yonN. K.n.

Superintendent.

October 8--Nebraska State Hol.teln Association

•

811', hil'b-produemg Cow •• nd Bred Helfero

For

12:30 P. M.

-

Crate

Thanking

son. Kan.

September 3-4-Normandy Farm Dispersal. Nor
Rt. 3. Tom Wblttaker. Sale
ristown. Pa
Manager. Brandon. Vt.

-

your own selecUons. It not will d.scrlbe •• I

X����r�°'
ho����'t'lo�aaci.llIteoMXrc��� S�'�
Manager, Conception. Mo.
Nov'i3n;�:aels SaI�aC�:te ��I�'i:r��;a��ei1tt�h���
Don L. Good. Secretary, Manbat-

r:l;: ��'i:'aa��: ���:

J..A

bo••.

cows

recently were cited: Inka De Kol Pabst. M5
pounds butterfat. 16.050 pounds milk. 2 milk
Ings. owned by Glenn A. Palmer. Topeka; Ack
erman
Gerben
653 pounds butterfat,
Inka.
16.338 pounds milk. 2 mlll!.lngs. Albert Acker
man.
Sabetha; Nora White Star. 405 pounds
butterfat. 12.490 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs. Ru
dolf Mueller & Son. Halstead; Zarnowskl Tri
une
Colantha. 829 pounds butterfat. 25.742
pounds milk. 3 mllklngs. Clarence Zarnowskl.
Halstead; Johanna Ormsby Dictator. 626 pounds
butterfat. 17.866 pounds milk, 2 mllklngs. Eu
gene R. Smith & J. M. White. Topeka; Ormsby
Mabel K. Posch. 455 pounds butterfat. 11.539
pounds milk. 2 mllklngs. H. A. Meier. Abilene;
L. JalCee Queen Star. 560 pounds butterfat.
12.659 pounds milk. 2 rntlktngs. Grover G.
Meyer. Basehor; Onabank Plebe Kay. 599 pounds
butterfat. 15.833 pounds milk. 2 mtlktngs, Lloyd
Shultz. Pretty Prairie; Stramlawn Concentrator
Tidy. 560 pounds butterfat. 14.135 pounds milk.
2 mtlktnga, Harold R. Kesler. Sabetha; Mac
Bess Aaggie Champion Inku, 486 pounds but
terfat, 12.397 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs, Dale
Kubin. McPherson: Namaha Royal Lois. 682
pounds butterrat, 17.775�pollnds milk. 2 milk
ings, Harry C. M. Burger. Seneca; Leohost X
Rotha Alemeta. 577 pounds butterfat.
16.628
pounds milk. 2 mtlktngs, Leo H. Hostetier,
Harper; Mt. Joseph Tidy. Nellle Wilda. 757
pounds butterfat. 22.552 pounds milk. 2 milk
mgs, St. Joseph's Orphan Home. Abilene; Jolly
Acres Queen Elba. 560 pounds butterfat. 15.008
pounds milk. 2 mtlktngs, C. L. E. Edwards. To
peka; Laffalot Florence Jane. 404 pounds but
terfat. 11.634 pounds milk, 2 mllklngs, J. H.
Mueller, Halstead.

RIDGE RUN FARM JERSEYS

THE

his

·r�����:'
.:tf��C��a�l,\hieko�v�� ht'l.'�: :r:u��:
Immuned. Will record all certlll'cate. to

year-

n�?a;;lf6��is.7
3s,;'��t
Xftu':,�':sel���II��v:::,�
Most all vaccinated for
and

Is

of

���lnottP��s t�� s��s.p��v��.S'�I�· c�I::.�e �:::.

SEVERAL HOLSTEIN HERD!! and cows re
cently completed production records with the
Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
These herds. their records and owner. cited.
were: Floyd Jantz. Canton. 5 cows averaged 473
pounds of butterfat and 12,199 pounds of milk
In 326 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Eugene R.
Smith and J. M. White. Topeka. 27 cows aver
aged 433 pounds of butterfat and 12.036 pounds
of milk In 297 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Luther
Shetlar. Conway Springs. 14 cows averaged 418
pounds of butterfat and 12.235 pounds of milk
In 308 days on 2 mllklngs dally.
A B T Champ Rosy. registered Holstein cow
owned by Abram B. Thut. Clearwater. has set
a new state production record. This cow takes
the lead for all of Kansas' junior 2-year-old Hol
steins milked 2 times dally In the yearly division.
with production of 622 pounds of butterfat from
17.610 pounds of milk.
Production records and

request

upon

recently were classified under a program of
the American Jersey Cattle Club. Animals were
rated for type. comparing them against the
breed's score of 100 points for a perfect animal.
Nine animals In the herd owned by David M.
Schurle. St. George. were classified. One scored
Very Good. 4 Good Pius. 3 Good. and 1 Fair.
Six Jerseys In the herd owned by L. D. Rlgg '"
Sons. Leon. scored-2 Very Good. 4 Good Pius.
Eligible animals of 3 registered Jersey herds
sas

Good.

JAYHAWK HOTEL, Topeka, Headquarters
sent

ne�r
r.'l:'ft����r����:I::hda:l:'
����· ��'f: �od��I:
Leaders Prlde-a '1.1110
cate

.JERSEYS In Kan

.•

turing bloodlines of well known Tomson sires, as weH as the $63,000 imported Pittodrie Upright, Sni-A-Bar Control,
Edellyn Campeon
Mercury, Klaymor Footprint and Cruggleton Aspiration, etc.

Catalog

REGISTERED

13 animals classified In the Weir herd received the
rating of Very Good. 5 were Good Plus and 1

breeding including 13 outstanding
(including the tried young grand cham
a
complete dispersion of the Tanner

herds. Over 40

SEVERAL

vicinity of Welllngton were classilleli. The
In the herd owned by C. A. Ewing.'
Conway Springs. rated-7 Good Plus and 1 Good.
The 15 animals In the herd owned by J. Lawrence
Byler. Pine Crest Dairy Farm. Welllngton ......ted
-3 Very Good. 10 Good Plus and 2 Good. 'TWo of
these animals were jointly owned by John Weir.
Jr
Geuda Springs. and Mr. Byler. 8even of the

45 lots of rich Tomson Bros.

of the

Gilts bred to Model Pacemaker boar-We_

Icy Miller of Montpelier. Ohio. states

8 animals

Firm Has Bred Shorthorns Since 1887,

pion, Mercury's Major) and

Reault of 47 yea,. breeding top .. "allty
and blood of Durac br.ed.

Kansas

Uve.toek Edlto.

In the

CftOICE HERD BULLS
Cow and Calf combinaHons

"pick

Private Sale· DISPERSION
of my Duroc Herd

..

MIKE WILSON

TOMSON BROS. GREATEST SALE
at the

195>1

.:1,',--

to

Thrifty

lor Sep6fJmber 1,

ou. buolneo_lolied eua_n"

�t�i;;;.I�O�"a:lr�b�m�rt�':e�e.;.erfio�::r'��:

octo'{,:ls.!��b�:.nkal�hf!I�.:'I���rn �:,!IoclatiOn.

�Jigol�alr:e�ro::n'
if:�e:�v¥.e·l:��'JiNaM����:
Sale Manager. Nickerson. Kan.

Private Sale

Dispersion

40 HEAD

October IG--Kansas State Hol_teln As.oclatlon

Reg. and Grade Holsteins

�rlgatebg��m}frene jf�::60�ek":n.Chalrman
Octo ....

����e:"n!at�:�
v�o��rnA:frer:.·�t:W::.r .p;�
Bulls
'Iceable

r

25--Central

itans..

Holstein

Con.lgn-

�Way�aJ:ie ��t��1w.'�I�::'''on�·K!!i�bart

....

A. F.

_.RoIen

age.

..

RC.-"

..........m", HaD,

Kan8as Farmer

lor September 1, 1951

39
I

Hereford (Jattle'

Beef CATTLE

SePth'!:�:ror� DI����Ton�t�:rb�ar�ah�gl.tered

September 2_Blue

Grass

Br.eders·

October 12-Brown Brother s, F a II River.
October 13-CK Ranch. Brookville. K a n.

Kan.

Octoher 29-Plkes Peak Cattle Growers'

Asso-

November

l-�'lInt

Hili.

A •• oct a non,

Novev:::g:r ��ka�eannHer.tord Breeders.

m�r. '!.�dJig.r.�I�I�e�:. t!�:�i'�
ot

November

.�re

cham-

O.

J.

November

stoCk"� with 20li"N:adwO'Weg�!te��S�:ret��d��

Bhtelda,
2

-

Kansas Polled Heretord
a nd S a le, Herington. Kan.
Sal. Menager. Lost Spring s.

Haven

Heretord

Hutchinson, Kan.

Nove�'p'�rt�LI��j,

TOPEKA. KANSAS

N

ov:��er S1���wC;!�V�o:n�;' Hereford
Winfield. K a n.

Nov::::�erD�3�'Xi
�ci!'' :-etz
HQrton, Kan.

ReI'I.tered

POLLED HEREFORD COWS
��tai"3v�'
:,��' wv;;�f�hror�� t��e���r';r��gll!�
Heretord

a nd

POLLED HEREFORDS
Kansas

ReI'I.tered

agree that he I.

B'reeders,

Kan.

them a.re junior and summer

strongest service. 3 ot them are senior
bull calves and we believe
you w111 have to
drtve many miles to lind better
bulls than a
a

��lJ:y a��z�nutoror lao�s wbll tiJf13ell�nth�agg�gn

Mer-cur-y. Upperm if ls sentfnel. Supreme Gold
nuder. Mlllhili. Jasper and Miles of
View
Prince.

�O

POLLED SHORTHORNS

Established In 1907

Herd .Ire: (Jber." Hili Hallmark. Bred

�r ������a�a��'t:r��� ?�\��£Ir e,
Prince ••

(Jorunl'-Champlon temale

��:��.f�'
:t':i��!�J·temales
.7:,,�etir��egyb��:I�
Males
ot

mans.

a nd

(some
calthood v .. cct
cost In K .. nsa.s.
• mile. lOutbweot of Hutehln80n. tben
the

best)

tor

...

1..

na.ted. Can deliver

I.

.. t

L� flI�B�r� lns&����fe��K

���f,�;�rsH��o�ot��.�a:;��:t.Clj{,.�t�nPI6��da��
all

Gla sael Dura or one Of his
top sons. There will
be 12 cows nearly ali with calves
at toot by

-

FebrlJ��;hb��'
K��s�.
City. Kan.

Heretord

R a nge Bull Sale.

Kan.

Very Choice Shorthorn Bull

I. B.

Polled

Redstl'l' No. 147.7640

HEBBINGTON. SIlver Lake. Kansas
Pbone %08

Sec-

Fur th�

Haven.

s,

Febr��I:y �a/:� cr.g��agli� [e��;'r.
April 12-Kanaa. Her.tord Association.
S.ptember

A

Bounty. Everything sells Tb. and Bang's tested
production as there is only one open

and in
hetfer.

1863

Cowden

C. D.

Your attention is called to the J. L.
••

IT'S COMING!

Byler oil: Weir Production Sale.
Hutchln.on. Kan.
October Hi-Kansas Jersey Cattl. Club State
Sale. Manhattan. K .. n.
at Kan.a. State
College. Ivan N. Gates. s .. le Manager. West
Liberty. Ia
-

Gregg farms SHORTHORNS

Herd Purcha8ed by W. H.

.

in

Hargus Land

Complete
Dispersion
Company

and Cattle

BELTON. MISSOURI

Red Poll Cattle
October 26-Kan.a.-MI •• ourl Red-Poll Sale. Free
J. E. Loeppke. Secre-.
.._,_

..

Shorthorn Cattle

GOOD

L"DI"IDUALS
GROUNDS In tbe %40

sePt��b!'iiri1-;y.,:;.f :..al�':.t��·Pd��.IO�t bSIIJ!'r
i�re:"Y�:a ���t��'w:r:�ci,M��ti�� Aegerter,
September 18-tom.on
Wakarusa Kan.

.

BLUE MEADOWS

FARM

SHORTHORNS
MILKING SHORTHORNS and also
BEEF SHORTHORNS

3!ltO�c!,,�rg�d��g
���IM'
M�e':.I�� b.".W �y���
beet typo>
helter
cows

or

•.

WI-J.EY FORTNER. Rt. 2. Fredonia. Kan.

Bro ...
Stock

Farm..

31

Sale.

REG. MILKING
We have

tor

sale

SHORTHORNS

sires

..

account ot the labor
.Ituatlon 17 Bred Cows and Heifers. also 4
tbat are numn" ... Ives tbat will ... Iv.
again
soon. Th •• e are cow. we milk In
the winter
on

:W:eA'\'ie :':"en'�a'f1�o'h':i°t���Yn':fe�r��;e�!��\',!

Th.y

lire

daughter.

of Wlldloek Pride R 1\1
a.nd Retnub
Brunl!:ardt Star R M.

Route 4

MORRISON & OTTE

BROOKVIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN HERD
Cows
clas'.lfled and DHIA tested. VI.ltor. al
ways welcome.
LEROY HARVEY. Hili (Jlty. Kansas

Shorthorn
Reg.
Milking
tre.hen
al."
to

1 year old. .oon",
JO .. EI'H

e

..

Cow

heifer and .everal bulls to

STUCKY. Moundridge. Ks.

AUCTIONEERS

October

e

O.

4

-

National

Polled

�g�g�l�ti3n'nranagers.
2�-Mls.ourl

sidered

as

his famous brother.
.

.

...

...

§'Uppermlll
i,"I�:.fB�Je;�S::;,m&a�:-:;�rri'
J ·R03;aP'!l��h:'1.
Loyal King.
Scotsman
Anoka

����.
Tyt'�;:tf!tgr:�
replacement,

Mercury

Sale.

.. nd

heifers

.. nd

all reserved for
of Edellyn V .. llent

daughter.
K1aymor Kohlnoor. They

th��:f.;t�'n�
s�ft�g-h����SB����Pti��ed.
calfhood vaccination

cial

..

for

1945.
In

Bang's

carry

Offisince

TJ,��e s-::l!: �c1��r��es� ��filnJl.o�\',���t':..'i,'ale:

dam of a Chicago International reserve cham
pion and Denver grand champion bull; 2 tull
sisters and the dam of an American
..

B";;eds

Livestock show

K .. n.

Royal

reserve

cham�ion bull: �ull
j.!:��s t�rf��es�at1cfa�l��S
sCni� ���' -?:�
a

..

Marysville.)

October 20-Elmd .. le Farm (Eldon L.

l?:i��:�S
���n�a a�o��ng���1��beft1��f8
entire group of cattle have been carried
fdo�:l �;::dy:�t����il�f�n�arIY spring and sell in
GREGG FARMS SHORTHORNSOwned
W.
on

Mosier),

Duroe Hogs
September 26-Sasnak Dispersion, White Cloud.
Kan.

GREGG ,,'AmIS PRINCESS and berdau,..hter
PRINCESS ELIZABETH-tbl.
of te
males and lUIIother daughter and pair
tull Mlstf"r.
Princess Susanaa, were ·Ie&dfn� winners and

�:g��:::��� ��=�YI:,�ak<I"ftf:r'
�i;a�fa�s��n:-r°'
October 4-Kansas
Duroc

Breeders' Association,

Horton. Kan.

as

.

g'l'&nd ebamll'on bull at tbe 1949 Cbl
CAIl'O International I.Jvestoek Show. m. dam
and % tull brotbers seU In tbls ... Ie.

Cattle
November 9-0ttawa County AII·Breed S ..
le.
Mlnne ..polls. Kansa.. Louis
Cooper. Sale
Manager. Mlnne .. polls. Kan.
(Jhester White Hogs
October 8-Roy Koch. Bremen. Kan.
(Night

Oswego.

..

32 d .. ughters of Newallyn
Legion
52
d"ughters of Edellyn V .. II .. nt Mercury
23
daugbters of Klaymor Kohlnoor
11 d .. ugh-

se ... e

October
Breeders'
�As80clatlon. Se
dalia. Mo. Rollo E. Slng,eton.
Secretary.
Jeffer.on City. Mo.

Sale at

In

in3a�i��:ri'outstanding
b;�wrt��tG�::t:e�t�����I��':,�;

GREGG FARI\IS HOARFROST....... "'Ded by
KanMas State Collece. l\lanbattan; Kan. this
son of Edell)'D ,ralUant
)Iercury was the re

herd

7 Dexter Park Ave

Russell

tion to 25 calves at foot of dams.

ShortHeide

Shorthorn

J.

52
at

Orel;,.. Farms CbamplOD. calved April 1. 1949.

Omaha, Nebr. American Shorthorn Breeders'

All

Great Bend. Kan ....

C.

old W.

calve.

9 sons and 23

Octo�:re. 3ft;;tc������ .f:�rt8�r8. iI����fr�m�
K .. n.

years

and

sons

25

�it-ni'
��e t�r�iO���:�IIM ��Ns �� �fs ';.���
along with
daughters
ddl
t

brecht. Sale Manager. Inm .. n. K .. n.
Polled Shortborn Oattle

IJ�:'1iJl:r7.

along '\\'itll 21

Kl&)'mor Koblnoor, 5

.•

horn

Bulls; 54 Cows and ealve.; 58 Bred Vo.....

daughter. plus approxim .. tely
foot.

-

Nov.s�beerM�'
M�f;h!���nCO��ry Milking
Sale. Moundridge.

BA(JK

SELLING.

E�'il�n.
��!1�1tl�':r��8
ill���� ���a�ngh��I:
horn
sells

October 4
National Shorthorn S .. le. Omaha.
Nebr. American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
clatlon. Managers. 7 Dexter Park Ave Chl
c .. go 9. Ill.
October 25-North Central K .. nsa. Shorthorn
Breeder •• Beloit. Kan. Ed Hedstrom. Secre
tary. Mary.vllle, Kan.
November 8-K .. ns .. s State Polled Shorthorn
Sale. Hutchln.on. Kan.
November 9-Kaneas State Horned Shorthorn
Sale. Hutchln.on, Kan.

Milking Sbortborn (Jattle

Dual-Purpose CATTLE·

GOOD

THREE HERD BULLS-

Junction. Mo.
M .. nager. Seward.

�:�!n

.

::::or. ��:::d t::y ,,!I�� �wrt'i�

..
" .. xter

�:�'!\':;r. ���ar.r:·r��'6r.F.CarlAegerter.

September 29-J. L. Early.
Aegerter. Sale.

.

HEAD

188 LOTS

F.

28-Hartley

Sells Intact

SEPTEMBER 17

l!ia.Ie ",111 "" beld at 8Ih'�r Top Farm ••
Belton.
1110 •• 2% mile. south of Kan ....
(Jlt)'. Mo. Sale
_tarh at 1.0 .�. No.

fa";.I:. G:��:I�':i �'W:��·

September

Swaftar. Auctioneer

Early Shorthorn Sale at nearby Carl
Junction. 1\10 on September 29. the
day following our sale. Over 100 head
of top Shorthorns
selling In these :e
big sales.

Kan.
Horton •

K. Burney.
Gardiner.
Memphl. 4.

Ave..

Infurlll&tlun, ",rite-

I\lJke WIl80n for Kan ..... Farmer

Farm (J.
sePt���e�PU�:tld�:nRun
Owner). Aurora. Mo. Laurence
Tenn.
October 11

aDd utber

Sale I\la .... ger. Se,,·ard. N"b.....,ka

Dodge

Polled Hereford Cattle
7--Tom Wood •• Fayette. Mo. /
Jersey Cattle
11-C. A. Ewing and Carle Dlx. Con-

'Ma.nnger.

catalog

MERVIN F. AEG!lkTER

Sale.

February 9-Dlckln.on County Heretord Breed
er.' A.soclatlon. Abilene. Kan.
February 14. 191i2-Kaw Valley Heretord As
sociation. Manhattan. Kan. Bass Powell.

••

SALE

��;�rJa�6�:r80�f Gdf:::!l If.,�rr� �!�d ��V:::i

Ranch

Phil Adraln,
��f���I.O�o�neJ;:}�n�chllckau
•. Ifr....r;;.
& Son

outstanding

Ka.nsa.s champion bull and
by Edellyn Minion Mercury by Calrosale Mer
cury. Also, 7 choice heJfers
purchased from
Bros..
Osage
and
Kan..

Enterprise.

4-Mulvane Heretord

December !i-A. R.
Kan.
December 10
Kan.a.

Septemb.r

FOR

and

14

Gustafson

Dispersion, Topeka, Kan.
December 7-lIouth Central Kan .... Heretord As-

100 HEAD

lanltu.".'

3

I:'I';MJ'U';S. Including

lear�fk���!:�s J!a��Ch:��d afir��edT(t�S�erc��:"s
Archer. the 194&

Oakley. Kan.

.

and

yearlings ready

for the

I:i��::::�:� (PolI$,'l)
�1-=-wWl{·'Wo�,:rTr����"tit:"snale.
December

legged

ot the top females In this

sale will sell mated to him.
18 RIJJ.I.S. all sired
by Glauser Dura a nd the
best group of bull. we have ever
offered. 10
of

William B.lden.

NOv�&��I���je�.':."IM�".�· :"8':;ns.

1 Herd Sire. popular bloodline •. 1 13-month-old
BIIIl. 9 outstanding .Bull C a tves, 3 olltstandlllg
Helter Calves. GLENN J. BIBER8TEIN " I!I(JN�.
� mil .. west and 1 north of Attica. Kan. Ph. 8708

of the shortest

one

�::vi�quarter.
��O�o�:�db�bs
l's°�ni��t� �r�� :e��igi�:
Several

rear

November 19-5ummer County Breeders. Cald
well, Kan.
November 2O-C.ntral Kan.a. Polled Heretord

DOllble standard

prove it to you in this sale. We
our new junior herd

ers

A •• oeta

(Polled)

POLLED HEREFORDS

valu

a

��'chM:� r�e��l�' p����as��d fr��lt'. t�a�I!�ft�
& Son. Mason City. III. We think
you will

November 10-W. H. Tonn oil: Son. Haven. Kan.
November 12·13-Suntlower Futurity. Hutchin
son, Kan.
Novemb.r 14-O.age Valley Begtatered
Consign
ment S a le, Osceola, Mo. (Sale at KB
Ranch.
Jcontum, Mo.) Donald J. Bowm a n, Salea
•
Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
November 14-4 I{ Ranch. Hutehtnson, Kan.
Nov.mber 17-O·Bry a n Ranch. Hlattvllie. Kan.

Inc" 1961 spring show champion.

Heifers,

anxious to show you

are

November 9-Mldwe.t Polled Heretord Assocta-

fOR SALE

Wamego.

we can

Association.

County Heretord

1:110 P. 111 ••

Good Bulls Prove the Difference
And

Nov.mber 3-J •••• RIl'tel oil: Son ••
Enterprl.e.
Kan.
November B-Fr a nk R. Condell·. Delltord
Ranch.

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS, Owners

EBEIlS

Cotton-

2-Central
Aaaoctauon Show

Mulvane Ranch. 4E Ranch
Is located II mnes 'south and 1

A Few

'.% weot "r Htoxter Springs)

IS Good headed. heavy boned. short
legged Bu1l8.
40 Females, Cows with calves at
foot, Bred and Open
able

Hutchtn

son, Kan.

(S mlleo

SELUNG:

K a n.

ot

lU,d NA'l'llHAI. 1'1 ••;lSHINH

FARMS

-

At the fann

Octo���e'
ap_!:B��°{q�I�rf.:���ro��leF�r'�::�'j,\'�ler_
prise;

l\l 1lJfi��'1,dh!!.'J.:'���1:rs��:��

BONI';. (001) HEAI)S

HARTLEY

REG. SHORTHORN PRODUCTION SALE
September 28north. �axter Springs, Kan.

Heretord

SELLING 300 HEAD

HEAVY

.

octo�l:rtl�C�tl�u:?yl'l{:'o�?
Sc'!��g�ld���oNebr.
October 30--North Central Kan....

December 3 and 4

246th

J.

8g�g�:� �g=������ J}:1�'i,hd. �I::''J�}I��'K���'

DISPERSION

Pertect

WE HAVE THE QUALITY YOU SEEK

RUGGEDNESS. SUBSTANCE.

Aesoctatton

���'in:gdl..'l''::' J':��c::�.n'H��ht��.n'll�.

MULVANE RANCH

1

���f���.aA�I'
:.�a���I'!.��:'�n�r�l�r�;·��
Gre,..g

g����:�
�J.:"�rk a�13xt�ftersa?e�rnJ�gs.K��ilter
DUroc

Farm.

Prlnec8.

Hells

In

tbls

sale.

hy

H. Har,..os lAnd

&;

Cattle (Jo.

Harrtson,·'lle, l\(tsMonl'i
Information, address
I\lERVIN F �.EG.ERTER, sale.
Manager

For (�talog ArId ot.her
..

Se",rd. NebraHka

.

.�tlctloneprs-Hal.ey.
Bert

Association. Smith Center. Kan. Vern
Sale M .. nager. Smith Center,

Gooil. Sims anil Feebaak
Powell "�th tb'ls publl ...tlon

V. Albrecht.
KR.l1.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete

Sale8 Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven. Kansas

octo�"i. b�-;;-;'�.?\\.rl,,>�t'j?C s�t�eM���le���le. Kan.
17-Wlllard
DeWltt.�ebr.
gg��R:� 2ia-=-������ b"���t�;!�'d:;��c!tt,�so��:
tlon. Abilene.

COMPLETE DISPERSAL Of DAIRY CATUE

October
Waldo.
Ootober 2D-Wlllis Huston. Americus. Kan.
K"n.

February 9-Brcd Sow Sale. Vern
Smith Center, I{un.

V.

Sept.

Albrecht.
.

10

I'olantl China Ho".

September 7-Albert Morgan, Alt .. Vista. Kan.
S.ptember 24-Glenn Wiswell, Spring Hili, Kan.
October 6-N. L. Farmer. Platte
City. Mo.
October

2
II

22-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton. Kan.

BERT POWELL
AU(JTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND ,REAL E8TATE
10.1 Pia •• AnDue
Topeka. Kan.

RELIABLE AI)VERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FA��ER

Octo���gJ��I'
i�eJs:; ��liif,ed ��lna
oclation Sale.
•

Sale

York.hlre HoII'"
October 5-Kansas Chester White Breeder. AsKan. DeLaine

IrIO;:�}!.��llr:�a�ta:!,l::watha.
80n.
6-Ch .. rles BooE oil:
Sale at Osborne. Kan.

Portl..

Kan.

Sh""I'
:Jej,tember I-S. E. Colorado Purebred Sheep and
Swine �reerier8' Association. Tom W.
Beede,
Sale

Manager.

on

farm 6 miles N. and 1 W. of

tt"a��\��r\;6::"�t.�"W��·.
�r��'d"a:t�;�'",���e� �l's���ds:lre:
Bloodlines

Sir

.'

Conway Springs,

Kan.

Jolty Volunteer. 2·star bull. grandson

of

t

herd

Spnrkllq

nf Drshrn 'dvancer 'Im and Obsen'er
16 Grade HolstelnN 2 to 6
predonllnate.
years old in milk and to freshen soon.
I
herd to freshen October 22: 6
years Old. record; SIS
•.

Breeders' As·

Hutchinson. Kan. Ray Sayler,
Manager. Big Springs. Kan.

October

11

87 HEAD OF REGISTERED
JERSEYS AND HOLSTJl]INS
Rc",lstered Jersey Cows from 2 to 10 years old. fresh and to
freshen soon with KIR
435 lbs. B. F. Claoslfied
good to "ery good.

.•

rt:�\"1'i� �W��"J�(}frg!,:, .I��Itr

days •

two-year-old (lo .... with records up to
Ibs. milk. 471. lb •. B. F.
S Helfer Cah·e •• 1 artificially bred. Sire 11.740
of the bull In use: Posoh
Crystella Tidy; his dam's
production S years: 17,620 Ibs. milk. HO Ibs. B. F.
Sire of 7 cows In the herd
Is Shetlar'. Sir Triune Improv.r: dam's
record: 317 days. 16.160
lb •. milk. :1111 lb •. B. F.
This 1s a herd of selected and
producing cow�.
All animal. calfhood vaccinated
or Tb. and Blood Tested.
Included In .... 1 ... all dairy equipment And Z._ halp8 of
alfalfa hA3·. Hay-Dairy

C. A. EWING B.nd CARLE

DIX. Owners. Conwa�' Springs.

c. w. Volfl. Wplllnlrton

'uctlon""r

•.

Nlul_n'.
Kan.

:
,

w�·
h�y;

Coho�?: ¥iI:D

in de land of cotton,
Manor Clark raises com. He also grows
cattle and hogs, but nary a boll of

AY DOWN SOUTH

,

farm-equipmentinmyoperations,"MI-. Clark
says, "and have used Conoco motoroils and

greases

,,-cOtton.
a

300-acre farm near Smith

'Ppland Chiiias.'
use

,

deliyezy of CanOeo � �otor�.'.�:�-.ler
cleaner engin,ei3 and longer hours '�tw�
over���;,likQ�*. Clarlt. gets.
'

my tractOrs and

operate

Mills. Kentucky. and also works 250 acres
�imd Corydon in Henderson County. His
cattle are registered Herefords, sired by a
prize-winning bull that is the pride of the
".c'<��untY. His swine are Hampshires and
""1

since 1942.

"My e�perience has been that

.Mr, Clark has

Conoco is the d�pehdable, prompt and, helP:;
fuI service of the'�Conoco jobber at Hender";
son, the Home Oil.and G� COIllP�Y..'�, n
Why don't you call V'Ou£
today .. for dependable, pr0�pt and JielptuI

a

longer

trucks stay

motors

cleaner

number of hours

;,,'.

m

and

between'

when I use-new,
Motor, Oil.
/
"J;ve also found that consumption' of
COlloW � is very, Jow, �J:iiIetractors day and night,diuing spring �g.
"And not the least of ,my
for

overhauls

Conoco�S:u�,

•••

.

"

op'-ating
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enthusi�

4 tractors, 2 trucks and much other

'From Black fo

'I'IilBa, Oklahoma'

jP'-etty,·Brown
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new
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oil and
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labor Saver
To avoid pushing grain into the
bin on his combine, Ray Schrag,
Marquette, Kansas, installed an
old auger 5" from top of bin.
The auger is powered by a V -belt
from a pulley on carry wheel.
Saves several stops each load.

_

in fact, an
6.f:less than one
one-thousandth of. an inch on cylinders and
-crankshafte. AND gasoline mileage for the last
5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as good as for
the flrst 5,OOO! This teet proved that new Conoeo
�� with OIL-PLATING can make your_ cars
and trucks last longer, perform better,' use less
gasoline and oil.
-'.
-;
qu.ence
average
•

the oil turned black with 300 to 800 miles use
after changing to Conoco Slmm: (and cleaning the
motor, with frequent filter element changes) the
truck quit using oil and the drained oil was no
longer black, but a pretty brown. 30,000 miles of'
no wear on my own car is good enough for me, considering those miles have been put on during the
months!"
,put

-

•

•

�Won� Catch Beards
Plyboard un'

crease

thick,

8" long fastened in
side last drop on-combine straw walkers
will considerably de
number of beards of wheat

'

that clog up stra:w walkers, aays
Edward Hey, Ferdig, Montana.
'

SAWS FOR ID,EAS!'

Send your original ideas to T� TCJ�k Truc�, Dep'.t E, Continental Oil CODlpaDy, Ponca City, Olila.,· and get It genuine $10.25
D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw for every idea that's printedl

va�

� t.
3 T. coffee
1 ell[ 'yolk

Beat! Beat! If you want

cocoa.

Conoco &�
Motor Oil showed no
wear of any conse

out," Writes
Moffett, Bingham
came

County Weed Superv�r,
Blackfoot, Idaho. "One vehicle

,Beat,!
aClCl

engines)ubricated·with

,

cup butter

3 j:11p& powdered
sugar
� T. buttermilk

drains and regular care,

new

since
Rex C.

a

5.O,OOO-Dille road 'test,
lpith proper crankc(l.se

:

f"¥y:car and trucks have
Conoeo SY�
,�
it

by 'Wanda White

'"

,
.

chocola�. ":
"

'

"

� .;

.

�

Send yoUr favorite
recipes to MI'II. 'Amnil l':.ee
Wbeeler;:Dep't E, CODOCO €aleteria,..,PoDca CitY'
Okla. A $7.60 pair of Willa
Pinking Shears awarded
for. every recipe published with your name. ,40
rec1pes become property of
Oil

CODtiDent�
.

'\

Co.

..

�

,

'

